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THE WHITE HOUSE ACTION 

WASHINGTON Last Day: October 23 
October 20, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: JIM CANNON#~ 
SUBJECT: S. 2548 - Emergency Medical Services 

Amendments of 1976 

Attached for your consideration is s. 2548, sponsored by 
Senator Cranston and eighteen others. 

The enrolled bill extends the appropriations of the emergency 
medical services program for three years through fiscal 
year 1979 (a total of $238 million) and makes a number 
of program modifications. 

The enrolled bill also: 

establishes another categorical grant program to be 
administered by HEW. The bill authorizes HEW to make 
grants and enter into contracts with public and nonprofit 
entities for programs of research, demonstrations and 
training in the treatment and rehabilitation of 
individuals with burn injuries. 

extends the National Commission on Arthritis and 
Related Musculoskeletal Diseases through December 31, 
1976. 

extends the life of the National Commission for the 
Protection of Human Subjects of Biomedical and Behavioral 
Research through the end of 1977, and delays the 
establishment of its successor, the National Advisory 
Council for the Protection of Subjects of Biomedical 
and Behavioral Research until the beginning of 1978. 

A detailed discussion of the provisions of the enrolled bill 
is provided in OMB's enrolled bill report at Tab A. 

OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Kilberg) and I 
recommend approval of the enrolled bill. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign S. 2548 at Tab B. 

' 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

OCT 1 8 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bill S. 2548 - Emergency Medical Services 
Amendments of 1976 

Sponsor - Sen. Cranston (D) California and 18 others 

Last Day for Action 

October 23, 1976 - Saturday 

Purpose 

Modifies and extends the emergency medical services program 
through fiscal year 1979; authorizes a burn injury grant 
program; extends the life of two study commissions. 

Agency Recommendations 

Office of Management and Budget 

Department of Health, Education, 
and Welfare 

Department of Transportation 

Discussion 

Approval 

Approval 
Approval 

S. 2548 extends the appropriations authorizations of the 
emergency medical services (EMS) program for 3 years through 
fiscal year 1979, and makes a number of program modifications. 
The program, originally authorized in 1973, expired 
June 30, 1976. 

The EMS program, administered by the Department of Health, 
Education, and Welfare (HEW), provides Federal assistance 
through grants and contracts to public and nonprofit entities 
for the establishment of local and regional emergency medical 
service systems. Grantees may receive up to 5 years of 
Federal support for the planning, establishment and expansion 
phases of EMS projects. The program also includes authority 
for EMS research and training activities. 
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The Administration has, in the past, supported limited EMS 
demonstration activities. In the 1977 budget, however, you 
opposed extension of the narrow categorical authorities contain
ed in S. 2548 and recommended to Congress that the program be 
included in the proposed Financial Assistance for Health Care 
(health block grant) program. Under the block grant proposal, 
States would have the flexibility to support EMS projects 
tailored to the particular needs of the State and its local 
areas. The 94th Congress did not hold hearings on the health 
block grant proposal before adjourning. 

EMS program amendments. In addition to extending the appropria
tions authorizations, s. 2548 makes minor modifications to the 
EMS program authorities. For example, the enrolled bill: 

-- requires grant applicants to provide assurances of 
participation in and support of the EMS project by local public, 
private and volunteer organizations, including units of govern
ment, 

requires the HEW Emergency Medical Services Division to 
"participate fully" in the EMS training and research activities 
which are administered by other organizational units in HEW, 

-- directs the Interagency Committee on Emergency Medical 
Services to develop a comprehensive Federal EMS funding plan by 
July 1, 1977, 

requires grantees to make maximum use of assistance 
available to communities under other Federal programs, e.g., 
the Highway Safety Act and the Law Enforcement Assistance Admin
istration, and 

-- requires grantees to have the capability to communicate 
with individuals who have auditory handicaps, and, where a 
substantial proportion of the population served is non-English
speaking, to communicate in the language of the population. 

While the Administration did not propose or endorse these modi
fications, they would not impede program administration. A 
number of the more objectionable program changes originally 
proposed by the Congress were deleted or modified. 

Burn injury program. S. 2548 establishes another categorical 
grant program to be administered by HEW. The bill authorizes 
HEW to make grants to and enter into contracts with public and 
nonprofit entities for programs of research, demonstrations and 
training in the treatment and rehabilitation of individuals with 
burn injuries. 

, 
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The Administration opposed this prov~s~on. A similar burn injury 
program was enacted in 1974 but was not funded. 

Extension of study groups. s. 2548 extends the National Commis
sion on Arthritis and Related Musculoskeletal Diseases through 
December 31, 1976; the Commission's authority expired on 
June 6, 1976. It also extends the life of the National Commis
sion for the Protection of Human Subjects of Biomedical and 
Behavioral Research for 1 year through the end of 1977, and delays 
the establishment of its successor, the National Advisory Council 
for the Protection of Subjects of Biomedical and Behavioral Re
search, until the beginning of 1978. 

Cost 

s. 2548 authorizes a total of $238 million for fiscal years 1977 
through 1979. The bill provides $60 million for 1977, $70 million 
for 1978 and $85 million for 1979 for the EMS program, including 
training, and $5 million in 1977, $7.5 million in 1978 and $10 
million in 1979 for burn injury grants. 

Your 1977 budget requested $25 million for the EMS program if the 
health block grant proposals were not enacted, but requested no 
funds for EMS training activities, nor for burn injury activities. 
The 1977 Labor-HEW appropriation act did not include any EMS funds 
because the authorization had expired. Funding for the program 
will probably be included by Congress in a supplemental appropria
tion early next year. 

Recommendations 

HEW recommends approval of S. 2548. With respect to the burn 
injury and EMS training authorities, which the Administration op
posed, HEW states, " ••• we intend to work within the appropriations 
process in dealing with these issues and to hold overall actual 
funding to a reasonable level." 

* * * * * 
We continue to believe that the EMS program is an appropriate 
activity to be included in the health block grant proposal. Pend
ing congressional consideration of that proposal, however, you 
have approved the continuation of other narrow categorical health 
programs, e.g., alcoholism grants and communicable and venereal 
disease programs. Moreover, the 1977 budget provides funds for 
the continuation of EMS activities. We, therefore, recommend 

approval of s. 2548. 41'Nv~ 

Enclosures 

Paul H. O'Neill 
Acting Director 

, 



DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION. AND WELFARE 

The Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director, Office of Management 

and Budget 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

oc1 s 

This is in response to your request for a report on s. 2548, 
a bill 11 TO revise and extend the provisions of title XII of 
the Public Health Service Act relating to emergency medical 
services systems, and for other purposes." 

In summary, we recommend that the President sign the enrolled 
bill because the emergency medical services (EMS) systems 
program plays an important role in improving the delivery of 
health services and is supported by the Administration. 

The enrolled bill would extend the EMS program (including 
training and research), with minor modifications, through 
fiscal year 1980 with appropriation authorizations of 
$50 million for FY 1977 (the Administration requested 
$25.1 million if the health block grant proposal were not 
enacted), $60 million for FY 1978 (we have requested 
$33.6 million), and $75 million for FY 1979 for EMS systems 
activities except training, and with authorizations of 
$10 million for each of those fiscal years for EMS training 
(the Administration did not request any funds for FY 1977, 
nor have we for FY 1978}. The bill would also authorize 
a burn injuries demonstration, research, and training program 
with appropriation authorizations of $5 million for fiscal 
year 1977 (the Administration did not request any funds), 
$7.5 million for fiscal year 1978 (we have not requested any 
funds), and $10 million for fiscal year 1979. s. 2548 would 
extend the life of the National Commission on Arthritis and 
Related Musculoskeletal Diseases through the end of 1976: the 
Commission ceased to exist on June 6. 

' 



The Honorable James T. Lynn 2 

In addition, S. 2548 would extend the life of the National 
Commission for the Protection of Human Subjects of Biomedical 
and Behavioral Research for one additional year, to the end 
of 1977, and correspondingly delay the establishment of its 
statutorily mandated successor, the National Advisory Council 
for the Protection of Subjects of Biomedical and Behavioral 
Research, until the beginning of 1978. 

The Administration has favored the EMS systems program. 
Although it would have been preferable to provide support 
for these important activities through our health block 
grant proposal, the Administration identified funds for 
the program in the event the block grant proposal were not 
enacted. The EMS program has played an important role in 
improving the capacity of the country's health system to 
deliver needed services. Although we opposed the burn injuries 
and the EMS training authorities, we intend to work within the 
appropriations process in dealing with these issues and to hold 
overall actual funding to a reasonable level. The final version 
of the bill does not contain a number of provisions which we 
opposed, such as those requiring the concurrence of the 
unit administering the EMS program before regulations or grants 
for research could be issued or made, setting ceilings on the 
proportion of funds to be spent for the establishment and 
initial operation and the expansion and improvement of EMS 
systems, and providing for special reimbursements for medical 
expenses incurred by Federal employees abroad. 

We recommend that the President sign the enrolled bill. 

Sincerely, 

' 
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ACTION MEMORANDUM 

Date: October 18 

THE WHITE HG\JSE 

WASHINGTON 

Time: 

LOG NO.: 

900pm 

FOR ACTION: spencer Johnson co (for b.\forma.tion): 
Friedersdorf a111 -

Bo&bie Kilberg ~ 
Jlfdy Hope 

Jack Marsh 
Ed Schmults 
Steve McConahey 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: October 19 Time: 200pm 

SUBJECT: 

8.2548-Emergency ledical Services Amendments of 1976 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

--For Necessary Action __ For Your RecommendCLtions 

-- Prep-c;ue Agenda and Brief --Draft Reply 

---a For Your Comments Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

pleaee return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a 
delay in submitting the required ~~al. please 
telephone the Staff Secretary imm.-d'-~iy. 

K. R. COLE, JR. 
For the President 

' 
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THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION 
WASHINGT9N, D.C. 20590 

ncr 7 1976 

Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director 
Office of Management and Budget 
Washington, D. c. 20503 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

This letter is in response to your request for departmental 
views on S. 2548, an enrolled bill entitled the "Emergency 
Medical Services Amendments of 1976." 

This bill would revise and extend for three years the 
programs for planning, initial operation, and improvement 
of emergency medical services systems, and the programs for 
research and training in emergency medical techniques and 
services which were established within the Department of 
Health, Education, and Welfare (HEW) under the Emergency 
Medical Services (EMS) Systems Act of 1973. It would also 
revise and extend HEW's authority under section 776 of 
title VII of the Public Health Service Act for the training 
of health personnel in emergency medical services, and would 
give HEW new authority for the establishment, operation, and 
improvement of burn injury treatment, rehabilitation, 
research and training programs. The bill would authorize a 
total of $236.5 million for these programs for fiscal years 
1977, 1978, and 1979. 

For the Department of Transportation (DOT), the most 
significant feature of the bill concerns the role of the 
Interagency Committee on Emergency Medical Services estab
lished by section 1209 of the EMS Systems Act. As a member 
of the Interagency Committee, DOT coordinates its EMS 
activities with the other Federal agencies which have EMS 
programs through the Committee. Under section 1209(a) of 
the existing EMS Systems Act, the Committee is given the 
lead responsibility for evaluating--

' 
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the adequacy and technical soundness of all Federal 
programs and activities which relate to emergency 
medical services and [providing] for the communication 
and exchange of information necessary to maintain 
the coordination and effectiveness of such programs 
and activities •••• 

Under section 10 of this bill, an administrative unit within 
HEW would be made the lead entity responsible for evaluating 
Federal EMS programs, resources, and responsibilities "through 
the Committee." Although the manner in which HEW's adminis
trative unit would carry out its responsibilities "through 
the Committee" is not defined in the bill or in its legislative 
history, the Department has no objection to this provision. 

Since the passage of the EMS Systems Act in 1973, HEW's EMS 
program has assisted in the training of over 36,000 emergency 
health personnel and has provided grants to 235 regional EMS 
systems. Despite this progress, however, 65 of the 300 
projected EMS systems needed to establish a national, contiguous 
network of comprehensive emergency medical services have 
not received any financial assistance under the 1973 Act. 
An additional 125 planned systems have also not received 
assistance for their establishment and initial operation, 
and only eight systems have received their second year of 
assistance for expansion and improvement. 

In our view an extension of the EMS Systems Act is necessary 
if HEW's ultimate goal of 300 contiguous, financially self
sufficient regional EMS systems is to be realized by 1985. 
On balance, we believe that this bill is a responsible effort 
to address the basic issues of the EMS Systems program and, 
accordingly, we recommend that s. 2548 be approved. 

Sincerely, 

~ O,ak-, .)( 
William T. Coleman, Jr. 

, 
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'tf U. S. GOYI:ItNMI:NT I'RINTING OI'FICI:r teee-33e·IIHI 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

ACTION MEMORANDUM WASIIINGTON LOG NO.: 

Da.te: October 18 Time: 900pm 

FOR ACTION: Spencer Johnson'/.~ (for information): Jack Marsh 
Max Friedersdorf 
Bobbie Kilberg 
Judy Hope 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Da.te: October 19 

SUBJECT: 

Time: 

Ed Schmults 
Steve McConahey 

200pm 

S.2548-Emergency Medical Services Amendments of 1976 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necesso.ry Action -- For Your Recommendations 

-- Prepa.re Agenda. o.nd Brief --Dra.ft Reply 

-X For Your Comments --Dro.ft Remo.rks 

REMARKS: 

please return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

ACTION MEMORANDUM WASIIlNOTON LOG NO.: 

Date: October 18 

FOR ACTION: Spencer Johnson 
Max Friedersdorf · 
Bobbie Kilb~ 
Judy Hope V 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: October 19 

SUBJECT: 

Time: 900pm 

cc (for information): Jack Marsh 
Ed Schmults 
Steve McConahey 

Time: 200pm 

S.2548-.Emergency Medical Services Amendments of 1976 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necessary Action __ For Your Recommendations 

-- Prepare Agenda and Brief --Draft Reply 

-X For Your Comments --Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

please return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing 

I ~ at~ortt". 
IO I 1 4: 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

ACTION MEMORANDVM WASJllNCTON LOG NO.: 

900pm Date: October 18 

FOR ACTION: Spencer Johnson 
Max Friedersdorf 
Bobbie Kilberg 
Judy Hope 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: October 19 

SUBJECT: 

Time: 

cc (for information}: Jack Marsh 
Ed Schmults 
Steve McConahey 

Time: 200pm 

5.2548-Emergency Medical Services Amendments of 1976 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necessary Action --For Your Recommendations 

-- Prepare Agenda and Brief --Draft Reply 

--X For Your Comments --Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

please return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

ACTION MEMORANDUM WASUINOTON LOG NO.: 

Date: October 18 

FOR ACTION: Spencer Johnson 
Max Friedersdorf 
Bobbie Kilberg 
Judy Hope 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: October 19 

SUBJECT: 

Time: 900pm 

cc (for in£c>rmation): Jack Marsh 
Ed Schmults 
Steve McConahey 

Time: 200pm 

S.2548-Emergency Medical Services Amendments of 1976 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necessary Action --For Your Recommendations 

-- Prepare Agenda and Brie£ --Draft Reply 

---:x For Your Comments --Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

please return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing 

PLEASE A'M'ACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20503 

OCT 18 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bill s. 2548 - Emergency Medical Services 
Amendments of 1976 

Sponsor - Sen. Cranston (D) California and 18 others 

Last Day for Action 

October 23, 1976 - Saturday 

Purpose 

Modifies and extends the emergency medical services program 
through fiscal year 1979; authorizes a burn injury grant 
program; extends the life of two study commissions. 

Agency Recommendations 

Office of Management and Budget 

Department of Health, Education, 
and Welfare 

Department of Transportation 

Discussion 

Approval 

Approval 
Approval 

S. 2548 extends the appropriations authorizations of the 
emergency medical services {EMS) program for 3 years through 
fiscal year 1979, and makes a number of program modifications. 
The program, originally authorized in 1973, expired 
June 30, 1976. 

The EMS program, administered by the Department of Health, 
Education, and Welfare {HEW), provides Federal assistance 
through grants and contracts to public and nonprofit entities 
for the establishment of local and regional emergency medical 
service systems. Grantees may receive up to 5 years of 
Federal support for the planning, establishment and expansion 
phases of EMS projects. The program also includes authority 
for EMS research and training activities. 

\fl<.~ • _,. 
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94TH CoNGRESS} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES { REPORT 
'Ed Session No. 94-1089 

EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES AMENDMENTS OF 1976 

MAY 5, 1976.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House. on the State ~f 
the Union and ordered to be printed 

• 

Mr. STAGGERs, from the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com
merce, submitted the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany H.R. 12664] 

The Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, to whom was 
referred the bill (H.R. 12664) to revise and extend the provisions of 
title XII of the Public Health Service Act relating to emergency 
medical services systems, and for other purposes, having considered 
the sa.Jlle, report favorably thereon with amendments and recommend 
that the bill as amended do pass. · 

The amendments are as follows: 
Page 5, line 19, insert after "(2)" the following: striking out " (A)" 

in subsection (b) (4) (B) (i) and inserting in lieu thereof "(C) and" 
Page 6, insert "and" at the end of line 2. 
Page 6, strike out lines 3 through 5. 
Page 6, line 6, strike out " ( 4)" and insert in lieu thereof " ( 3) ". 
Page 6, line 13, strike out "and". 
Page 6, line 14, insert after "1977" the following: ", and $50,000,000 

for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1978". 
Page 6, beginning in line 18, strike out "$50,000,000 for the fiscal 

year ending September 30, 1978, and". 
Page 7; line 17, strike out "provisions" and insert in lieu thereof 

"provision". 
Page 8, strike out lines 15. through 17 and insert in lieu thereqf the 

·following: 
''Sec. 1221. (a) The Secretary may support (by grant or contract) 

the establishment, oper~:ttion, and improvement of, and conduct, pro-
grams to (1) · ·· : . . 

Page 9, line 4, strike out "services". 
Page 9, line 8, strike out "$7,000,000" and insert in lieu thereof 

''$10,000,0p0", and beginning in line 9 on that page, strike .. out 
"$9.:000,000" and insert iri liet~ thereof "$15,000,000". · 

Page 9, line221 strike out "Agency". 
· · 57'-bus.:-.-76--'--1 · · i .<: / 
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'Sl11\1MARY ·OF Tin' ~rstA'l'ioN 

ll.lt. tMM, as reported, provides an extension of existing programs 
of assistance relating to emergency medical service (EMS) systems 
and burn injuries with a total new authorization of $200.083 million 
(as shown in table 1). The legislation makes the following substantive 
modifications in the existing law governing the programs: 
( . , 7 · i€'.l):-,$;Kte:a~ tor th'l:~ yelllr~ ftu~ough: fi1300llff7~ the authoriza+ 

tions :for the program of grants and contracts for feasibility 
studies and planning o:f emergency medical service systems. 

(2) Extends, for three years tht<ough fiscal1979, the authoriza
'lu ., :~rf~) :Bf~am,s . .W ~ants lliltld. CQ:9-tracts \for·~tablishment and 

1mtial operation, and for expansion and improvement of emer-
gency.medical service systems. . 

(3) Eliminates the ex1sting percentum requirements :for distri-
bution of sums appropriated amonng programs of assistance to 

•. . . 'EVB:~ltls ,for .fiwmility ,a..nd planning., establishment and ini-
tial operi!'tion, aaa4;. ~XP!lllsiop ~nd..imP.rovemen~. 

( 4} Limits assistance for expansiOn and Improvement of an 
EMS system to two yea:~;s a+J.d s;pepifies a maximum Federal match
ing level in the second year M 25% ~f costs, or 50% :for applicants 
demonstrating exceptional need. 

( 5) Requires entities receiving assistance :for initial operation 
and expansion of EMS svstems to submit reports o:f results of their 
a.etivities to HEW and :the Interagency Committee (!)ll Emergency 
:Med:fcal •. Services within 1 year after the last. yen.l' they received 
e.ssistn.Jl.iee o:r at such other intet>vals as the Secretary preseribes. 
, (6) E~Xtends, :for tht'OO ye~rs through fiscal1979, the authoiriztt

tions <:1htppropriations for pr~ms of grants and. contrl,l.Ots for 
research in emergency medical techniques, methods, devioos and 
delivery. · . 

(7) Adds a new requirement that EMS systems which re~eive 
assistan(')e for initial operation and improvement, haw the •e&pa
bility to communicn.te iii the language of the predominant popula

. tion groups in the system's service area which hft'Ye linrlted 
English-s~king ~tbility'. · · . . . : 

( 8) Eliminates the requirement that recipients of assistance 
apply for training assistance under titles VII or · VIT.r of the 
Public Health Service Act. (which authorize. he~lth manpower 
prog:r~tms) before. they' use funds for training in EMS system~. 

(9) Requires the Interagency Committee on·Emergency Medi
cal Services to report its activities, relating to the cOOtdintttion of 
Federal EMS assistance programs, within nine m~nths after en-
actment and each yearthereafte'r. . • · · · 

(10) Extends, for three years through fiscal1979, and revises 
the Federnl program .of assistance for the establishment, opera
tion, and improvement of,treatment, rehabilitation, tesealrch and 
training programs relating tohurn injuries. 

'BAiORGBOUND 

The present emer~ey mediea1 service systtms ~~ pe~ with 
the enactment of the Emergency Medical Services S;ystems Act of 1973 
(P.L.'"93-154, November 16, 1973). The 1973 legislation authorized, 

.. 
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under title Xli of the Puhlic Realth S ·.. . . .. . . . , . :J;r h(grants an~ ~O!ltracts) :for.feasibfury~t.A.d1,.prog;a.ml so.~ assist-
a Is ment and 1mtlal operati .. d . . .u ea anu p ~,, es-

emergency medicaJ, service sys~~n It e~panswn and. improvement of 
for such systems which a lica ' ·unposed sp~ifie requirements 
contracts a~d to help ass~¥e th~~ ~~rfeet !o quah~y for grants and 
gency medical service systems will h p. ihenslde and mteg:rated. emer
apphcant's community. It also auth~~ anne and established in the 
contracts for research and traini · zed program~ of grants and 

The present Federal ro am·~ 1ll: emergency :n~di?al ~ervj.ces. 
und~r general Public llealrh Ser~~ml toburni!lJUries 1s. conducted 
Inst~tutes o:f Health. In addition t . t ct n.uthonty by the N ationa1 
Institute of General Medical S . 0 m ram ural resea:roh, the National 
search and the post graduate t;ici~ges ~l!PP?f!:ds e:rlr~ural burn re
researoh. 0 mdivi uals mvolved. in. burn 

Spec~fic authori_ty for support of burn ro am . . 
Specific ruuthor1ty for support of buf gr 

8 

thOe Fed~ral Fire p,reventJion and Contr~IPAfr£ms9w7. as provided by 
ctober 29, 1974). Section 19 of 'th t 1° C? o 1 4 ('P.L. 93-49'3, 

l1!3alth, Education, and Welfare to ~a:r hdm~:e~.d the Sec~tary .of 
stl~uf:es of Health, an expanded prog £\' wit m th~ N at10nal In
trammg, .treatment o:f burn in'u . r.am o . _urn_ research and research 
!1nd. traming of specialists mvJl:~d'1:~~a~llitatlon. <rf victims of· fires, 
Itatwn of burn victims. Althou h . e reatmen~, care and relia~bil
of $5 million in fiscal1975 .and ~8 se;yon 19 fruthonzed appropriation 
been appropriated to carry out i~I b~~ndn edc~ 1976, no funds have 

Three days of hearings ( J . 27 a en urn pro~ram. 
on H.R. 11327 H.R. 8912 H Ru14§'o ' 28 and 29, 1976. • were held 
eluded provisi~ns similar' to th' . ' ::Jn~ H.R. 8438, bil s which in
cons!dered in open marku' by ti! S be. · 1~. The bill was then 
Env1ron;ment, rei.ntroducea as a clea: bi~lR~ on Health and thl!l' 
hy unanrmous vmce vote on March 17 1976 It . 12664, :md reported 
full Committee on Interstate and F ' . ·C. was CQDSldered by the 
1976, and ordered repor'ted by un .orelgn _ommeree on March 24, 

Similar legislation has not yet pa':d~h: s~~~~ote. 
CosT oF TRE LE(}ISU'i'ION 

As reported by the Committee H R 12664 . . 
of appropriations :for .the 1976 t · 't' proVIdes authorizations 
fiscal years, 1977-79, for .the erne:;~~~ Ion 1Uar~r aJ?.d for the three 
burn injury programs as shown in th~· :fuiio c~ serbles systems and 

TABLE 1.-NEW OBLIGATIONAL AUTHORITY FOR THE 1976 TRANSITION~R :NDe;JSCAl . .,.. 
UND.ER K.R. 12664 I cARS I"iJn-7, 

{In mHHons of dollars] 

Transition 
J~~rft ..... - --:==--Fi_sc.---al::.:.yea=~-----

s.pt. 30; 1976 1977 1978 J97t• 

EMS .systems planning, initial operation and ex· 
panSion sees. 1202, 1203 and 1204 ' 

EMS ~eseareh sec. 1205 •••• •••••••• 
Burn tnJury program see~izK::::::::::::::::: 

5.083 

~=~ 
5.083 

' Available only for sees. 1203 and Ut 

40 
5 
5 

50 

50 
5 

10 

65 

t60 
5 

15 

80 

Total 

1'55. 083 
I5 
30 

200.083 
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ed to recent ro am builget~ry 
Thli authorizati?ns may be compar arable total .. ori~ations.w~re, 

. expe. nence ~own. m ~7ble ~ifhe ~o~f75 and $83 mllhon m 1.916. :. 
. $35 million m 1973, 'I' 0 nn Ion m . . ' . . . , 

· . RY pROGRAM BUDGET HISTOR't 
jTABlt 11.'-EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES SYSTEMS AND BURN llllU . 

(In minions of dollars! · 

·fiscal year and program 

Commit· 
tee's 

President's budget 
Author· budget recom· 
izatilln request mendation 

A)lproP.ri· 
ation Obligation 

. d ID v 
197\Ms systems planning, lin2i01i,ala opel~~,~~~~n___ 30 0 ··-·-······· (') 3. 3l8 

expansiQII sees- 12!!,~ " nd . 5 n -•• •••. ••••• (•) 6. 6670 
· EMS reseatth, sec. 1Zo:l.--···-·:············ 10 . 0 ···•········ 0 

EMS trainin& sec.776~-------·············:: __ ~o~--~0~-:::.--::-·::··:.:·:::.··::··~-27-ZG.9'95 
Burn injury program...................... ==~45~==~o:,;;.·;;;··;;··;;·;;;.··;;;c·;;··~· =~2=7 ==26=·=99=5 

TotaL ••• ---···--·············•·.·-~-~---·= 

' d • 37 32.228 
· 97SE: MS systems planning, init1

3
al ope

1
!;!

04
tlon, an 60 23.667 •.•••••••••• (') 4.434 

• SI!C!I 1202 120 and ' ·-······ 5 3.333 ---------··- o 0 
expan~h sec. 1205' .••••..••.••••••••••• ___ _:s~--::::-~o:..:·::·::··:.:·:.:··::··::··~-----a7-36.'662 · i~~ ~:ining\Bum injury program •• ---···:·· 

70 27 
·••··•·••·•• 37 36.662 

Total ••••.•••.•. ················--······-~=~=== :;,;;;;;:;;;~===== 

1976i~~ci.Yt~~s12&~~~~~·zJ£:~~~--~~~~a~~~~·-·a:~~:~;~;;;~~~== , 7~ a 25~ :::::::::::: ••. --~-~~~~ 
MS reb sec 1205................... __ _:_s~--:::--:-==---:ii6i5 

~Ms~::::lna:'•nurriin)ur}program •••••••••••••• -------·--
83 25. 1 -----------· 33-625 

Total.---··············.·--·-····--·--·~--------······'===~=~;;;;~====== 

JuiY-:Sept .• 30,1976: I 'n~ initial operation, and expansion,. . 5. 083 0 ·····-·-···· (~)) 
EMS IIYS!!ms P ann. 1,04 •• -..... •• 0 0 ( 

sees 1202 1203,and' --------~----------- .• o ~:::~:::~:-.: 0 
EMS ~arch10, secgra· ~205---· •··• · ·::::::::::::::·.::·:.:::.~ __ _:.0~--.:;;-:=.,.... ----~<i0•> 
BummJIIIYP ·-········-··. S.083 0 ---····:::::.:......,___...-

'1979: 
EMS.sym,ms 

·expanslOll, 
EMS rasearcb, set 
Burnlnjur)' program, sec. 

Total •. --··---········--····-····:::::::: •.. -·····-······················· 
Total, H.R. 12664---············-·. 

, 1 ncludes sec. 1205 r.es~arch1 an~J~cs~l!~!a~~g:;-sees. 1202, 1203, and 1Z04. 
' Included in appropnatlons or . 000 000. 
• 1 ncludes sac. 1205 •tse:;:ch.l 1976 authorizations from $70,1)00,00~ to $35 • 
• H.R reduc~sttt e ... ~~t request was submitted tor tb.iuectlon. ·· · 
• No comrm !!l! •• ... . . . 
~ 110 5 

authorizations tor trammg. - · · 

NEED FOR ~TIIE LEGISLATI~N 

Emergency Medical Serv'iees . . 
· The emergency medical services (EMS) pro~ra.m.has introduce.d 

many progressive concepts to the American heaJ.th care system. It IS· 
intended to assist in prqvidin:u coinprehensive ·and integrated. :el!ler
gency health care to preyiousiy unattended r.!lr~l areas, spec~ah~ed 
treatnient of heart attacks, burn and tr'auma VlCtlms, and pubhc first 
aid and health. care education. The EMS program has assisted in the 
training of approximately 30,350 EMS professionals and 6,000 emer-
gency medical technicians. · • . 
. • In the three years that it has been in existence, the EMS program 

has filled a need that no other health program, to date, has been able 
to fill .. Alth the hearings revealed that it is too early to determine 
and evaluate e long range impact of the EMS systems program, the 
Committee is irnpressed with examples of its successes including sub-
stantial eost savings to emergency medical patients. . · 

Serious spinal cord injury, which was viewed as a hopeless condition, 
is now being successfully treated in Illinois by rapid evacuation to a 
specialty care center in Chicago. Approximately 62% of the victims 
returned to active employment within six months, at a total estimated 
saving of $3 million in health services costs. 

The Mai·vland trauma center estimated tha:t 750 lives of accident 
victims were saved as a result of the use of helicopters in their pro
gram~ The rural EMS program in Charlottesv1.lle, Virginia estimated 
that the actual death risk from acute heart attacks has decreased some 
26% for all persons under the age of 70 since the development of their 
pre-hospital care system. Arkansas reported that during the first four 
months of 1974, 45 life threatening poisonings were averted. The rate 
of infant mortality in New Jersey has decreased by 58% and in San 
Antonio, Texas, by 50% due to improvements in then EMS systems. 

Although these numbers and percentages are remarkably supportive 
of the present EMS program, it is estimated that nearly 15 to 20% 
o::t! the deaths that occur due to traumatic injury and heart attack 
could still be averted by improved EMS systems. This would result 
in the saving of approximately 60,000 livesand billions of dollars in 
e.Cohomic costs a year. Many of these deaths could be prevented with 
improved inter-hospital systems to identify and transport victims to 
intensive care facilities, and expanded p_atien:t tr~nsfer agreements .. 

At present, emergency medical services cOilSJsts o-f many special 
health· care units· serving various geographic areas either St;)parately 
or in coordimition wi,th a ne-arbyhospitaVWhile substantial progre~. 
has ,been made tinder the existing EMS program, the nltimaU} g(}al is' 
to provide a national, contiguous network of comprehensive irite-' 
grated eniergency·medical services. This is the only way that the EMS 
program can be truly effective. · 

A comprehensive a;nd cohesive ·EMS system should not be ·arbi
tra~ily confihed · by state boundaries or lrn:;alized ]l!risdi~~ions. ~he' 
var1ed and cha:ng1p-g d~ands ;of (;mr :com.elex s~c1ety w1U reqmre · 
better commumcation .and transportatiOn, lmes, .more advanced re-
search and professional training and increased public education. · 

Unfortunately, it is not necessary to look toward the :future to see 
the need for EMS legislation. In 1975 alone, 70 million Americans 
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d l"';m.ents. Statistics show that 

·were treated in h?Spital !mer~nej fuP:nnually in the United States., 
:soo,OOO emergenCles termmate m ea Ph sieia.Us estimates tha~ ~e~' 
The American College of Emergency . ~O 000 ersons who die ~h 
tive EMS systems ~'!14 sa~:a_o~~ks. tn addition, a natiOn
year :from t,:ntumat~c mJUry . d. appropriate emergency treat
wide network of EMS systemsbl tJr~~ ::ny of the 5,000 or so persons 
ment might have been a e. ~ drownings and drug overdoses. 
who died last year from {oo~nmp~ieians are ~ractic~ng. emergency 

Further as many as ' helmmg maJority of whom 
medicine tb;;ughoutthe t:dtry d.l~!t~~ing. In addition to the n~ed 
do so without any forma lZ f m~ 1 and paraprofessional education 
for a higher quality of pro ehol:h rsonnel are needed. 
and trainingtmore emerge~cy fe:h ~lie sector is also badly neede~. 

I mproved health educatiOn o · e P 'stently found that there lS 
· 1 te h · · ns have cons1 ·. · d Emer~ency medica c mc~a f accident and arrival of trame 

a critical gap betwee~ tfe rn:e thea~e of cardiac arrest. The general 
ambulance staff, pa~1cu .arty m . r such as cardiopulmon~ry 
public should be tram~ m first ai~ m~!l'su :Possible. Public education 
resuscitation, if EMS 18.to be as~ :;ciany needed in rural and eco
in first aid and preventlve chre l~h nearest center may be a substan-
nomically depressed areas w ere e enc nurse 
tial distance and staffed by only onehuer:g Jlys sy.stem will require 

The overall ~oncept of a com,Pr: oTI~:t~ent protocols and :n!eth
more informatiOn about ~he deslg a ement of emergency conditiOns. 
ods of measur~g. results m. th~~~l£ate the effectiveness of new de-
Furthermore, lt 1S necessary nd treatment methods. A start has belen 
vices, diagnostic measures, a . l Services Systems Act of 1973. n 
made under .the .Emer~ency M~fEMS research and systell}S dev~lc;>P· 
order to mamtam th~ Impetusb ovided for new proJects m additiOn 
ment, however, :fundmg m~t!t e fr We need to know more about per
to ongoing research comml en s .. d ~ E~..-s """'rvices and the out-

h te the prov1 ers 0.1. a.~. """ ' • b t sons who use t e sys m, . f l to have informatiOn a ou 
come o:f services r~ndered. It .19 esse\:ent and general care of p~
morbidity, mortahty, preveAn~~h.' t~~e we are still guessing and est1· 
tients who enter the system. . lS ' 
mating such critical in:forbmatiOfn ~icians nurses, and allied health 
. (1} the total fiUlJl er O p r 11 .' 

personnel involved f ~~~ n:aU:qJipment that are available to 
(2) the ty~. of acl.l Ies h ou hout the country; and . 

emergency medical patle;.~c!tfon~ background a~d on-the-Job 
( 3) a ~file of the ovidin emergency medical care. 

training of those p~rsons pr train~ and facilities can become 
Before ~ergency n:Wical thl:t of information. is nec~ry · 

.• standardized and unlf~~ f'J: :for the expansion and Imp.rove-
The Committee pro~ prov: b allowi · funds for contmued 

ment of eme~~ncy medica~U~oJ:.munica.Won. and public ed~ca
resea.rch, train.J.D.$', tra.nspo . the need for immedie.tely accessible 

. tion The Committee ~J.ZeS • hast uali!-Y which must be con· 
eme~gency health care of the h~ d ~oordiriated on a nationwide 
tinuously up·dated and isllprove an . 

·;pasis. · · 

• 

Bum Program8 
The C<!mmi~tee is also impressed by th~ magnitude of the bum 

problem m th1s country. W 1tnesees testified before the Committee 
that ap~tel.y 2 million people are injured b;y burns annually, 
'lO,OOO of whom require hospitalization. On the bas1s of these figures 
&lone, there is 11 eleu need to. improve the delivery of burn care on a 
national scale. 
~ause the trMtment of bum victims is so specialized, it is very 

difficult to deliver quality burn care to the mass1vely burned patient 
on an occasional basis in a small hospital. A physician experienced in 
bum care ean :mobiliZe the resources of even a small hospital, although 
with consi&ra.ble strain on himself and the hos:pital, to deliver only 
~dequate bum care. Regional bum care planning IS, therefore, of great 
unportanoo. 

Theil'e is a. need to (1) establish additional bum centers specializing 
in research, teaching, and treatment of bum injuries; (2) provide 
.additional "burn UD.lts", having specialized bum treatment facilities 
in ~neral hospitals; and (3) upgrade the bum programs in general 
hospitals having no special faciilties. In addition, there is a need to 
-esta.blish a n&tional ~etwork of communications between widely sepa
~ b~rn centers m order to allow the dis.e~~l.of victims of a 
maJor d1saster to several centers so that the fac1htles m the particular 
region i:m:volved will not be overwhelmed. . 

There is a need to study the impact of the various determinants of 
t~sfer decisions in burn care. At present, there is no effective mecha
msm to assess either the soundness of such decisions, or their overall 
impoot on the pattern of care. A reporting system needs to be devel
·oped to accumulate the data base to study this matter, and to provide 
'&dditional incentive for appropriate referrals. 

It is ~ident that a special.commitment is required o.f any institution 
proposm~ to serve as a regional bum treatment facility. Because of 
-extraordmary operating costs, most bum care facilities in this country 
incur large losses annually. Many burn care costs cannot be represented 
as charges, since they are incurred in providing services not tradition
.ally funded by public or private insurers. These include helicopter 
transfers, n:eals and lodgings for family members (whose presenee 
may be .crumal to recovery) ~d costs of .referral arrangements, family 
-counselmg and transportation. There 1s an overwhelming- need for 
additional funding to keep bum treatment facilities in e:nstence and 
operating at ,Peak effectiveness. 

With tbe mcreased use of burn treatment facilities, there is an in
-creased need to continue bum research. Research connected to the 
physiologic support of burn victims and the assessment and treatment 
·of causes of shock in bum victims is necessary. As other causes di
minish.·' :respira.tQry injury (principally from smoke inhalation) is 
becom~g a .maj_?r ~use ?f mort~lity among burn victims, and thl:lS, 
more mvestigat10n m th1s area 1s n~ry. 

As burn facilities have come into existence, the demand for their 
-services has inereased. In order for a nationa.l system of burn treat
ment een.tel"B to satisfy this demand and o~te at optimum effective
ness more fnn~s ~:n n~ to ex_pand resiarch, :professional training 
treatment of victims, and expansion or constructiOn of actual physica.i 
facilities. 
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E~t'Qffn<Y!/ Jledi,QalSe'fiP~B SystemJJ •. . 
gional EMS systems as th& most· effective means -of .establishing an4 
;eoordinating all elements of .comprehensive emergency ·medicalserv
.d.ces. The Comm1ttee believes it. is important to 11.uth'Onze a three-yes,r 
extension of the program to provide :for the establishment of !Wequate 
·EMS :systems· where none exist and~ to provide existing EMS systems 
with sufficient assistance to become :fully integrated and 'economically 
rindependent. · .: .1 • .· • . ·. • • ..•. , • •• 

,· The Committee i'l impressed with the accomplishments of the emer
·gency medical services systerfis ptograrilas :it has operated since enact
:ment of the Emergency Medical Services Systems Act o-f 1973. A'l
though the implementation of the program during its first few months 
•.was delayed due to adniihistrati,ve and budgetary difficulties, the pro
. gram has made considerable progress during the last two vears. 
· ·Since the program was implemented, 235 regional EMS·systems 
have :received -financial assistance from the program. Of these 935 
.systems,.125 have received grants for :feasibility studies an& planning 
.undeY section 1202 of the Act, and 27 .sjstems have received grants 
for. expansion and improvement under section 1204 of the Act. The 
·population being served by planning grant.s is estimated at 87'.5 mil
lion. In addition, it is estimh.ted that 77 million persons are being 

· served by grants for establishment and expansion of EMS systems. 
- . It has been estimated that the goal of establishing 300 oontiguons, 
:financially self-sufficient regional EMS systems ca.n. be met by fiscal 
_1985', at an approximate cost of $486 million. 'The actual funding level 
:for the program has been substantially lower than that necessary to 
achieve this goal. In fact, if the program is continued and the fundinsr 

·level reniains relatively constant at the level in the President's 1976 
· budget. request, it is estimated that this goal will not be achieved until 
· 1996. I£ the. program was funded at the authorizatien level contained 
'.in the Committee bill, this goal could be achieved in 1985 without in-
creasing the 1980-1982 authorization levels above the 1979 authoriza-

. tion level and with substantially lower· authorization levels for 
1983-1985. . . . . . . . .... 

·. . As previou~ly indicated, the Committeehill extends the authoriza
. tion~ of appropri!ltions f~r assistance for·EMS .systems· feasibility 
,st~dH.'-& an,d .planm:ng (sect10n 1202). though fiscall978 and for EMS 
systems initial operation and establishment (section ,120a) and ex:-

. pnnsion and improvement (section 1204) through fiscal 1979. These 
extens~ons result ~n a. three year extension ofeaeh of these authorities. 
The Committee-has provided lower,· more realistic authorization levels 
Mnsistent-with the goal of fiscai responsibility :for tbe national budget 

<and- .with the expectation that appropriations :for-the ·EMS program 
will be at a comparable level. · . · · ·. ' . .· 

Regional EMS syswn -boundaries are currently· being realigned 
· as a result o:f tlie designation of.heriJth service areas· mandated by the 
. National. Health Planning and Resources Development Act of 1914 
,.(P.L. 93-641}. The most.:recent: data indicates

7

that there are 300 
·f3tate·designated, regionaLEMS system regions providing contiguous, 

·. nati()nwide !lirea cover.age. After. this. data was collected, an assess-

9· 

mm~t of the status of develo ment . f . ' . re$10ns was conducted by th~ D ~EMS systems m each of these 
1\ elfare. The results of this assesima t ent ohf Health, Education, and 
. . . · en ares own below. 

Status of E.MS Systems Development : . 
:No ass;stance under the EMS S stem A Number of systems 
Feasib;lity studies and plannm.i se: ct of 1973------------------ 65 

!:i:~li;=:~~ :~~ ~!m!i ~~:r!~~! ~l~:-rs-;;:-i2os>=========::== .
1

~g 
E~~:~s!on and improvement 1st year (;::r 1~~c) 1203)------------ 10 

Tota~10~~-~~-i~~~~~:~~~t 2d y~ar (sec. 1204) _:::::::::::::::::: 1: 
: It is aJ?parent to the Com~itt;;-------------"--------------'----- 800 

mg reqmrements for distribution ~0~ the data. above that the exist-
1202, 1203, and 1204 would inhibit th umsd exrended am~:mg sections 
systems development For 1 . he or er y progression of EMS 
te:ms ~hich have rec~ived :!:i~~ e, t ere are c~rrently 125 EMS sys
<>f theA.ct and which are likely t nee for planmng under section 1202 
EMS system ~evelopm~ntin fisc~tl r;7/ress to the operational phase of 
.T~e C?mmittee expeets that with .th . . . 

distnbut10n requirement 1 ' .e h:n1t that the per ·centum 
funds, several of these plaJ'n:de~ ~f availability of in~tial operating 
b.efore funds will be available J tl~ms faY. ~aye to wa1t several years 
SIOn;. Therefore, the Committee b /m orhlmtlal oper!ttion .or exp!m
reqmreip.ent (that a certain e e Ieves t at the contmuatiOn of the 
planning) would be counterp~odri~~i~~e of the :funds be set asid~ for 

Current~y: !he demand :for assistan· f . . " ~ent and nutial operation funds und ce 0t~ EMS systems establish-
high level. However as ti ' er se? I?n 1203 of the Act, is at a 
'\vill be a significant 'increa~eJirogresses It IS anticipated that there 
systems expansion and improve~~~t ~emdnd for assisf:ance fqr EMS 
Act. The Committee believes that the . un s under ~ec~IOn _1204 of the 
ments under current law would. r per centum .d~stTib-.:tion require
necessary to be most beneficial f ~~ude the admimstrative flexibilitv 
propo~ed legislation ellminates ~h e J;l~gram .. ~or t~ese reasons th'Ei 
propnated funds are to be di t. ·-b ~xdiS mg speCifica.twn of how ap
grnnts. · · s rl u e among the different types of 

The Commiltee intends th t th h . . · . tr~nsition period July 1...:Se ~emb:raut onzatiOn f?r the fi8cal year 
~1th authority to provide r.fnds f . 30't 1976, provtde .the Secretary 
bon 1202 of the Act and for fi or sys ems for plannmg under sec~ 
section 1203 of the Act The tf:t-yea~ systems establishment under 
and 1979 should be adeq. uateatou orltzatw~ f?r fiscal years 1977, 1978 · 

. d mee continumg com 't f ' 
progressive , evelopment of EMS s. t ' h · m1 ments or the 
of (~evelopment. . · · ;ys ems t rough subsequent stages 

· Smce the. Committee bill onl . . 
!')ystems ~levelopme11t for three yeiri~tn~s the. author~hes for EMS 
year assistance for establishment a~ 1 ~ ·1?~mittee ?eheves that first~ 
1203 should not be. provided to 

8 
r t c. 1~1 la operatiOn under section 

9f the. authorization~ This will a~~id~8t1bfsh~l1979, the last year of 
out the assurance of p:rov1din0' them 

8t 11
18 

Tg EMS systems with
" The 1973 E'M:.S legislation ~e uired u .. eye e of. a~istance. . 

Sistance _und_er section_ 12 __ 0_2 -t q,b .t· systems receivmg nlanning as-

p
r · t · ·u · ·· · · · · 0 su m1 a report of th "'1 :f . 
. OJec s WI nn one year after tl:ie . ... . . . d . e r~su t:? o their 

. : JLR.lOS9---2 . . . . . . . y rece!ve such assistance. There 
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were no specific reporting requirements for systems receiving assist
ance for establishment and initial operation under section 1203 and 
expansion and improvement under section 1204. The Committee be
lieves that the reporting requirement will benefit the EMS program 
by providing ongoing review and evaluation of developing systems. It 
is the Committee's intent that the results of the independent review 
and evaluation be incorporated in the .fiscal reports of assisted EMS 
systems in order to elimmate duplication and excessive administrative 
requirements. . . 

The provisions in the Committee bill, which specify a limitation of 
two years of eligibility and matching requirements for assistance for 
systems expansion and improvement nnder section 1204 of the Act,. 
are intended to clarify this authority consistent with the regulations 
promulgated by the Department of Health, Education and Welfare. 
The Committee believes that authorizations of section 1204 assistance· 
to a system beyond two years would be contrarv to the intent of estab
lishing financially self-sufficient systems withln a prescribed period 
of time. The 25% Federal mawhing limitation for the second year of 
section 1204 assistance is identical to the second-year matchmg re
quirement for assistance under section 1203 and was adopted by the 
Committee out of recognition of the need for local communitif!'.s to bear 
their share of financial support for the system as the stages of Federal 
assistance draw to a conclusion. 

It has come to ·the attention of the Committee that in some urban and 
border areas, access to public s&fetv agencies including the EMS pro
gram is hindered by a foreign language barrier. For this reason, the 
Committee recommends that the system's central communications 
component have the capacity to communicate in the language of the 
predominant groups in the system's service area which have limited 
English-speaking abili'ty. Where possible, the system should &1so de
velop a core of interpreters who have the capacity to communicat& 
with individuals in these population groups. 

The Committee strongly supports .the universal emergency telephone 
number 91'1 as the nationwide mean..<; of access to emergency medical 
services. However, the Committee fully appreciates that this long
range objective may n:ot be 8Jtta1nable in many areas for several years. 
Therefore, the Committee recommends that a plan be developed for the 
ultimate implementation o'f the "911" telephone number requirement 
within a realistic time period and that systems provide appropriate, 
interim alternatives to this requirement. 
Research and Training 

The Committee bill provides for a three-year extension of the au
thorization for research in EMS techniques, methods, devices and 
delivery. Since most research projects are conducted over a period of 
two or more years, the Committee believes it is desirable that they be 
continued through completion in order to derive maximum benefits. 

The Comm~ttee received testimony 'that research awards have not 
sufficiently emphasized the development of methods and techniques t& 
improve the delivery of emergency medical services in rural areas. The 
Committee expresses strong desire that the. Secretary should focus 
more of the Department's effort on this ·type of research .. The Secre
tary;· where !l!ppropriate, should consider requiring recipients of such 
awa;rds to make specific recommen<lations for a;pplying the results of 
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such research and to provide .findin>gs h · h ·n b · 
available to be applied oy developing EMSs~ WI e more read1ly 

As p~viously indicated, the Committee heard~~nvin · · 
from witnesses regarding the educational and trainin cmcfs testnnony 
~l!cy health ~rsonne! at all levels. The Committee eine:ont~~m;~: 
ri:io:;e~Ji:~!d'~!=i: 1~~:S:£%~cA!~r ~tablis~ent and1ni-
~Mvement under section 1204 of the Act to use fund:;=~d ~d u:-

.1S .program to meet their trruining obligations without first~~ e 
qmred to apply for and be deuied assistan f th B ':':'f ..... >e re
M~npower under title VII of the Public H~lfu Se:_" ureaAuto ""Hhis~alth 
quirement has pi d ~ uce c. ~· re-
an4 ?ttused conf:~~n ~~~s:ai;rr~~dfu~dlnngd ~xy~:e'ln. onthappli~ts 
tra.mmu programs Th C 'ttee. . e vanous 
title XII of ~the Public H=h S m~endsAto authorize t~ining under 
tegtal to EMS d emces et as appropnate and in-
to make it clea:~~=filiise;~&on::it. ~owe'!er, th~ Committee wishes 
the .program of the B f c ange 1s not mtended to modify 

~i~~~e~ff:i~!EtsMfS~~;~~~~:;ticl:VII ~~r~v~:ai:~i: 
syo.,.,uUj program. 

lntemgeMy Committee on Emergency Meilioal Se'PVioea 
Although the Interagency Co · tt E 

ices present! ·red b · . mmi 00 on mergency Medical Serv-
Se~ce Act) y ~~d sorr?e ~h~l!g taw ~itle XII of the Public Healtht 
several witn~sses testified that ~ca pro lems with reasonable success,. 
responsibilities under such title 

1
f:ad ~?t adequately r;at:r~e?. out its 

Intera~ncy Committee were th f u Ies .and responsibilities of the 
Committee to direct it to take a ere ore r~Vlsed and e;x:panded by the 
role in coordinating all Feder 1 more active! productt.ve and positive 
ment and improvement of res~u progralmt~ mvolved m the develop
services. rces re a mg to emergency medical 

The Committee believes th t th b 
mittee should assert a mo · at' e _mem ers of the Interagency Com-
cies, particularly with reg~~d~~h influ~fe on their respective agen
directed to max1mize the devel e nee or more coordmated action 
The duties of the Intera en . opmen~ of emergency medical services. 
the responsibility for its~ eia2ommittee c~n.be e~hanced by placing 
the. administrative unit des1gna~% bn~ atmistratiVe support within 
cation, and Welfare to carry out t! EMSepartmen.t of Health, Edu
of the Act. The Department h ld e ". program under title XII 
to carry out the activities of ili ointfrovide staff and support adequate 
tee is particularly concerned a~ut {afnc3; Committee. The Commit
programs operated by a number of F~ lC&1Ion of ~d con:tlict between 
development. The Intera e C . era a~enCies to assist in EMS 
programs and provide refo=e doTmittEt s ould evaluate all such 
necessarily duplicative pro ram n a wns or the consolidation of un
proved cooperation and c~ordi~ ~we~ as recommen.dat~ons for im
such pro~ms. · a Ion etween. agenCies mvolved in 

There IS a particular need. forth I 
a mechanism to collect. collate and dl!tera~ncy 9ommittee to develop 
cants for EMS assistance and th Issemmate mformation to appli
funds, services, technical assista e genderal public on Federal EMS 

, nee an other resources, and to assist 
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. . . ' MS. ssistance. Much of ~he ~?n: 
t'f ·n making· a11phcatwn for E.~ . ·tlevels about the avall~blht) 

~~si:~sthat exists at the local ai~:agbon~n improved. and co?rdma~~ 
l<~MS assistance. could ~e .aljev mation Yreadily accessible. to mtecr m-
nietl~od of mak~~ ~tits ~n~oing. evaluati~n, · th~~:tg:;:~CZento of 
~~~m~~s. s~~uil examine m~thods 1n~~h~1J ;Jieral agenci~s to pro-
R lth Education, an~ '~ elfarfe an1. y· guidance and assistance to 

ea ' · · 1Un1catlon o po lC ' ' ffices 
vide effectlvert~omUl:l'ough their regional and sta~e o 1 t .. he National 
interested pa H~S t th t a representative o . 

1
. . 

. The statutory requiremen . a Intera ency Committee was e Iml-
Academy of Scien~:s servb~llonT~:Commi~tee was informed. thadmat P':r= 

d b . the Committee I . . . t . . ontrarv to Its m 
~i~t~ati~ri of the Academy id.su<f a~h~cb~iJU:ft~ee made th~s changb. 
·:istrative pohlicices a~it~~~o~n~~~r~ges the Academby t~ co~ai~£:~mai 
However t e om . C mmittee as an o server a 
involved 'with the Interagency o 

1mrticipant. . . 

Btudies . . . . . . . .. Secretary to conduct two studies 
·. The Committe~ bill ~lr~~~ ;~c~mmendations to C<mgress not later 
:and to report thetr resu s h . d te of enactment. . . . f 
than~twelve mon'l:lhs aftert ld ~directed to conduct a ~tudy t~:fdentl ~ 

_. First~ the: Secreta~ wou •hich should be included m a \lm orm .re. 
,t1ie categones of pdtlt=~nts.luate the effectiveness of EMS m reducmg 
porting syst.em "!l~e. to eva . . . si -
death. and di~abiht:y.f tl EMS systems legrslation IS .to make d tf 

Since the mt~nt ? le . nd disability from acm~e!lt~ an e 
ni.ficant reduetwn :n d:llth a the Committee believes It IS Important 
--sudden onset of seno!ls 1 te:~nitor report, q-nd evahl.ate Cemerg~~cy 
to develop a mec~amsm · 0 

· deterrdine this nnpact. The ?~n . ee 
medical services m ~}rfr t? 'ble and important types of cnhca1 Ill£ 
notes that several. ~lg ~· K rby programs within the Departm~n~. 0 
nesses have bee¥ 1 en 1 e If re the Department of Transpor a 10~ 
Health, EducatiOn and yv e The~e patient groups are trau.ma, I:O~~d
.and other Feder~l agen~m~. . . . acute cardiac illness,; high, r1s m
in(J' burn and spmal ~Oidd ll1JUTJd,b"havioral·p· · roblems, mcludmg drug ,..., · · in cln1 ren · an " . 
fants; pOisonmg. nd sychiatric cmergenCie~. . . . h field 
Dvel'dose, alcoholism a pf f ts are easilv Identified 111 t e , 
. These critical. groups o pi 1e~niform' reporting system. Su?stan
nnd can \)~ momtored ~~lo~f Io~ these critical pati~nt groups m the 
tial .data IS a;lreadv .aval a ~ . 1 s itals and critical care. centers . 
. fih:s of pubhc ~a~ety agedc~h\ ~he~e is ~urrently no adequat~ alter
The Committee IS m:for!fie a. act or evaluating the effectiveness 
native method of assessmg:f t~~~ll~ring and evaluatmg the imp!!-ct on 
of. an EMS .system short o addition the development of a u.m~o~~ 
critical patient groups. J? the development of a multlphcit:y 
reporting system would. Is~o~~!~~ that might prove inadequate for 
of incompatable re~ortmg 1 EMS systems and result in unnecessary 
evaluating the effectiveness o . . . . . 
duplicfltion of. effort. . .. th . . . h th~ Inte~aO'elicv Committee on EMS, 
· . Second, t~e·Secretary, drotg t dv of programs of assist~ce for 
'\vo:uld be du-ooted to con uc a? u vfe aO"encies to determme the 
eomml.u:iication system~ of. ~u~h~daco!~d~ated Federal tlniding o1 
iea.Sibility o'f encouragmg Jom a 
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such systems to insure integrated response capabilities for medical 
emergencies. The Committee believes that this study is impodant to 
assess the problems that impede the development of e1I'ective EMS 
communications systems involving several Federal agencies and their 
counterparts at the State and, local levels. The Committee finds that 
currently there is no adequate mechanism for coordinating funds avail
able from various Federal agencies for maximal impact on the de
velopment of coordinated EMS systems at the local level. The study 
is intended to provide the central direction for a coordinated national 
effort to improve emergency medical communications systems without 
costly and unnecessary duplication of effort. 

BvR~ lNJrRY PROGRAl\IS · 

The Committee heard convincing testim<my :from such groups as 
the American Burn Association regarding the inadequacies and shod
ages of facilities and personnel for treatment and rehabilitation o£ 
burn i~1jury victims and .research relating to burn injuries. High qual
ity hiirn cure requires reg-ional planning and· coordination of facil
ities and personnel, inc~uding adequate mechanisms for the reporting 
of burn injuries and evalu'ation or treatment. Burn care· reYions may 
cover more than one health service area and often overlap State boun
dari~s .. ~!though .systems pl3;nning; funded under the· EMS program 
has Imtmted regwnal plannmg w1th respect to th~ overall trauma 
problem, the Committee believes that additional authori,ty :is n~eded 
to extend this approach to burn injury progra1hs which are unique in 
the complexity of appropriate service areas, patient referrals, and 
d!Jr~ion of treatment and rehabilitation of severely injured burn 
viCtims. . · 

The Committee beT~eves that the Sec_retai'J'. sh6uld give first pri
ority to a. demonstrah_on effort to provide gttidance to the develop
ment a~d. I!Hplemenl:atwn ·of a nat.ional burn stva~egy: 'fhe Secretary 
should 1111tlate a httrn demonstratwn program of .suific1ent duration; 
using several regional sites, to determine the i!nplication .for a national 
programofa variety of approaches to lntrn j11jury eate ai1d ho~· burn 
care systems f-an best be developed. Alte.rnaHve burn care patterns 
need to be avaluated, to provide the prop<>r bahn1ce betwePn maintain•. 
ing rderral.pattt=~l'US for the most arlvaitce facilities, wHich will carrv 
the burden, of leadership in.teaching qnd .research, and provit:ling 
quality care in, institut.ions in close prt:iximity to. the patil'nt's hmite. · 

The Committee heai:·d t0stimony that many geographical ar0as in 
the nation do not have specialized burn car<'. facilities or are not bt~ing 
served by adequate burn care programs i)l hospitals. Since the Com
mittee beli"'ves it is critica1Iy important to pJ;"ovide U1ese areas With 
snch· facilities ·and pro.grams, the proposed lt;gislation requires the 
Secretary to gh·e.priprity to applications for bm'l1 programassistanee 
to ~m~as ·:where services are not cnrrently 'peing adequately provided. 
· Patient referral patterns should,, where appropriate, he consistent 
with transfer agreements required.by E;l\IS progra!ll guide1inesto be 
included in a plan developed for the immedi~te care and transfe.r 6i 
burn injury patients .. De111onstration ptogram~ should also consider 
the role of training programs,. the ur;;e ancl development of regional and 
State burn registries, the evaluation of~current and future research 



J:<lS']lts, t,..tment protocols. ral>Abilito.tion programs. wd project 
e•aluation. The Secretary should, where appropriate, use the .,gperliao 
of outside groups in•ol•ed with burn injury programs!<> de•elop, 
monitor and evaluate the pro~d demonstration projects. 

The Committee ;,; particularly aware of the need to imp«>"" at aU 
levels the training of those who will provide burn care either on a 
full-time basis, or as parl of their health csre practice. Especially iin· 
portant is the training of those medical and nursing profossio,.JlJ 
needing new skills to provide leadership in the direction of programs 
in existing or proposed fsciliU.S- Much of this training .,.n be done 

in conjuntcion with EMS training. Although the O>mmittee is impressed by the ellorls of physicians, 
nurses and the or!l".W"'tions committed to ••ring for burn victims, 
there was subst&ntlal testimonY that theY often Jack the support of • 
full profession&! teom at>d the tra.nsportat.ion o.nd p•tient referral 
network n.-.rl' for their pr<>gffiDB• Public education and P""ention 
ellorls should be integrated into patient referral networks, using the 
funding authority and '"psrtise of the Nation&! Fire p,evention ..nd 
(lontrol A<!Jninistration and other fire prevention organizations, where 

The O>mmittee supports the continustion of _.rch for the tre•t-appropriate. 
ment and rehabilitation of bul'Il victin>S- The Secretary should .con
tinue to use existing &uthoritiea to support basic and applied bio
medie&l reseorch. The ()omlnittee also f<,els thet emphasis should 
be gi'VOJl to the &pplicstion of .....,.,..m findings which he"' been re-

ported and await :full dissemination. 
BECTION-BY-SECTION .ANALYSIS 

Section 1~Provides tha.t the Aet TilAY be cited as ''Emergency 
Medical Services Ainendm""ts of 11l'l6" and that citations in the 
Pl"'Posed l~•tion are!<> be considered as citations to the Public 

Sec..,..~ and a.-Confotm tha deftnitions and ref- in the Health Servlce .Act. 
EMS A"- (Title :Kil of tha Public I!e&lth Service A"-) rel•ting !<> 
State &.Ild areawide he&lth pJanning ogencies to those in title ZV of 

Sootion .j. P04'f'V"'ph ( 1) .-Provides that no gro.nt or contract may such .Act. be mode under section 1203 ( -b\Olhment and UUtial opeTOtion of an 
EMS system) for the fise&l Y""' ending June SO, 11l'l9 unless the 
applicant entity ,....;...a such • grant or contract during the pre-

PMOII"'l'Ph (S) ~Requl"'!' &D entity receiving • gr"\t or co~tract ceeding year. 
under -on 1203 !<> submlt reports of the results of 1ta proJect 1<> 
the Secrets.rl' &Dd the Jnte.,.gency ()omlnit!M on Emergency Medie&l 
Services •t such other intervals as the SecretarY prescribes and within 
one year after the last y .. r it recei•ed the grant or cOntract. 

Section 5.-J>r<Nideo that a project maY receive • grant or contTsct 
""der section 1204 ( exponsion and iJnpro•ement of emergency medica.! 
setvice oysteros) for a second odditionol y.,.r if the Secrets.rY deter-
mines that the project is sstisfactorllY progressing in the expansion 
&nd improvement of the system in &CCOrd8Jlce with the plan contained 
in its opplica.tion (pursuOnt !<> section 1206 (b) ( 4)) for the 1\rst grant 

.. 
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or contract. Provides under section 1204 f that the amount of th 
jf"nsion and imp,::~r'f"t may not exC:.~~ gra.nt or contra"-

& rons of the Secreta en costs (as determin per centum of the 
grant or contract · ry) of the system f ed pursuant to re 
of ~pplications wb:.ht' or 75 per cenW: 0'f" yhear for which fh~ 
assistance. Provides emonstrate an e:xce . sue eosts in the case 
under '!""tion 1204 f that u... amount of th!'ronal need for financio.! 

i:En':":,f ::.,a ~~7:.;~'!:"(0:oJ.:~ :-:".!.%:~~':! grant~ contract is nuu1o o the syst.m forth pursuant w regu
of !'Pphcations which d e or 50 per centum of ! yhear for which the 
assistance. emonstrate an e:xce t. uc costs in the case 
to ~!es an entity rece. i . p IOnal need for financial 
I su . tt reports of th vmg a grant or cont 
T nrrogoncy 0>mm~ ~ts of its project to"'tt:' ~~er section 1204 
as !'" the Secreta ~ergency M.dical S e '?"'rete.ey and tha 

;reaut received th ry prescnbes and with' ervrces a.t such int 
,Secti<m 6.-P,.:~orcontract. m one yea.r after tha J:i 

with public entiti es that the Secretar 7"f. services):"' under section 1205 ( ref..::J! rei~' into contracts 
the eAc wn.t 7, I!Magraph (1) -0 a mg to emergency 

c relatm to St · onforms th 
th:;' in title x't-"N~o an

1
dHareawide Jre!Ifuf;;J:"""" to sections in ahppllc:li:J>1o~~2 .grPrtovid~ th::

1
Jte PSeclann!~g and nfu~l~~=:~ to 

t e a I' an or eont re-ry may t · 

th 

pp Icant demonstrates ract under sectio 12 no approve an 
. e emergen . to the f f . ns 03 or 1204 

submitted, ,."fij j.-:<;&1 services .;:,::. £;"-011 
?f the Secreta;'.\,'": :aintra~ communicati~nr~rsonnel, faciliti~ ':t~dhe th~ application is 

h serhVIces will be handl b m so that req~ests f qmpment throu~h 
a.ve t e capabilit e y a conunun· . or emergene medi ~\r.JFulation J,.:;;,"f:'fu"nicate in nu:'f!ons facility whf.ili wili 
·Jara;:fhkin( g ability. e system's service a~hl~ ~e pre1.d~mi-

'(f) (2} f thp 3).-Deletes th . . ave 1m1ted . o e .Act h · ch e e:XIstmg . . 
""'tent of a ~ 1 prohibita the Sec!:vlsi<>n in Beci;U,n 
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!;,!-• un~er such ~ -;::'""'; under sectio~ f2:J3 authorizing the 
cant'fil.d::!' :'" epter_gency ~for '!"Y training ;::,d 1204, to use 
of the PublicpHph~~tiOn under title VIsell'Vl~ system, unl:::f'h m co~pro e~th Serv' or title VIII( e apph-
for 'l:hl'cl. and such applicati::' wAct for • grant or c,:,•:-ppropn•te) 

Sect' no or adequate fund as not approved or raet for such .. ..,. 8, P"""f/M h s.,..... mnde av 'l W&B approved but 
..,5,000,000 for tha llsc1i ( 1) .-AuthorU ~h able under such tit! ~od beginning Jul yeor ending June 3'iJ 1 e appropriation :f 
000

•
000

•000 for· the nJu 1• 1976 '!"d endrni: !!J6• $
5
,088,000 for the 

a ,r:m for tha fiscal ;,rar '!"ding Seprembe:ptember 30, 1976 
pym dents pursuant!<> ye endmg Sept.mber 30 30, 1977, ond $1l0; 
an p 1204. J!r&niB and eon tracts u d ' 19?8, for makin' 
tha Zph (9).-;-Authorizes th .n er oectlons 1202, 1J, 
suant to year endmg Septmnbe e appropriation of d!nf\ grants and contra.cts r 30, 1979 for makin 'l"'V,OOO,OOO for under sections 1203 ~ d payments puran 1204 . 
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... Paragraph ($).-Authorizes the appropriaiionsof $5,000,000 each 
'for fiMal years 1977,1978, and 1979 :for making payments pursuant to 
grants ann. contracts under section 1~0?, relating ~o re;rearch.. · · 

Paragraph· {fr) . ...-Deletes the. ex1st1ng prov1s1on m sect1on 1207 
(a}(l) (3) o:f the Act which directs that of the sums appropriated in 
fiscal year 1974 or fiscal year 1975 15 per centum ineach such fiscal 
~ear shall be made available only for grants and contracts under sec
tion 1202 (relating to :feasibility studies and planning) for such fiscal 
·year; 60 per centum in each such fiscal year shall be made available 
only :for l¢.a~~s and con~racts under section1. 203 (relati~g to. establis.~
ment and imt1al operation) :for such fiscal year; and 2u per· centum 111 
each such fiscal year shall be made available only for grants and con~.racts u.nder section 1204 (relating to expansion and improvement) for 
such fiscal year. Deletes the provision in section 1207 (a) (1) ( 4) ·of the 
'Act which direct that of the sun;s appropriate.d in fiscal year1976, 75 
per centum shall be made available only :for grants and contracts 
·undelr secti.on 1203 for such fiscal year, and 25 per centum shall be 
ynade availal!le only :for grants and contracts nnder section 1204. for 
'sucli'fiscal year .. ·. · . · . . . · · Section 9, Paragraph (1) .-Revises section 1209 of the Act, which 
efjtablished the Interagency Committee Oil E'Qlerge:ncy Medical Ser\r
:ices, to direct the Committee to coordinate and provide for the commn
'nication anCI. exchange of information behvf\en all Federal programs 
of grants and contracts for activities which.relakto emergency rnedi
:cal services; directs such Committee to study on a continuing basis 
'the roles, resources, and redundancy of all Federal agencies involved 
i;n th.e provision, of grants apd contracts. for e;rne.:rgency medical services~ and requires such Co!llmittee to rep'ort the t;eSillts of such con
tinuing studies within 9 months after emictmeiit and each yeat 
theteafter. . · · . .:: 
·. Pa'raqriJ/[ih. (18).-Elimina,tes .the National AcademY oiS~iences as 
a designated n)ember of the Interagency Committee on ;Ernergen~y 
Medical Services under section 1209(b) of the.Act. . . · . 

Seotio:n 10.--:Adqs ,to Title Xll of the P11blic Health Services. ,Act 
·a, new. Part B; :"Burn Injuries;" whi~h has the following provisions: 

New geotion 1:BI81(a).-Authorizes the Secretary to conduct, ,and 
·suppb:rt (by grant 9r contract) ,_the establishment, operation, and im
proVeJnent of_p..ograms tO ( H drunonstrate the treatni~nt ·and reh•bill
-tation of individuaJs injured by burns, (2) conduc:t resear.ch in the 
tt·eatment and renabilitation of such individuals, or ('3) provide trajrr-
ing ib treftttnent and rehabilitation and trah~itig in research. · 

New geotion 1f!81(~) .-J::>rovides that no grant or contra<(t. rpay 'l_)e 
. made 9r entered int? under _subSection (a) u,illess an applicati6:n th~l~e
fore has ~een ~ub:r~ntted to, and apvrove~ by, the Secret(lry. Prond~s 
that such apphcatton shall be submitted 111 such form and. mu,nner. and 
contain'such informa~ion a~ t~e$ecretary II).~Y ;req~ire. Provides tJ:tat 
th.e Secre~ary s~a!l giVe .PT?-ority to apph~attons fqr p~ogr.ams which 
·will provide serv1ces mthm a geographical area which· 1s not cur-
rently being adequately provided with such services. . . · 

New section 1'2'21 (c) ·:-Authoriz~ the. appropriation of $5,000,000 
·for. the fiscal year endmg September 30,1977,$10.000,000 for the fiscal 
·year ending September 30, 1978, and $15,000,000 for the fiscal yea'r 
ending September 30, 1979, ·for purposes of carrying out new section 

1221, relating to burn injury programs . 

• 
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inpatient days, representing an estimated annual hospital and medical 
cost reduction of as much as $100 million. 

CoNGRESSIONAL BuDGET OFFicE 

COST ESTUfATE 

1. Bill number: H.R. 12664. 
2. Bill title : Emergency Medical Services Amendments of 1976. 
3. Purposes of bill : To extend authorizations under Title XII of the 

Public Health Service Act for emergencv medical services systems and 
to include, under that Title, authorization for programs relating to 
burn injuries. This bill is an authorization and does not directly pro
vide budget authority. Actual funding is subject to subsequent appro
priations action. 

4. Cost estimate: 

!Dollar amounts in millions) 

Outlays 

Transition 
Authorization level 1976 quarter 1978 1979 1980 1981 

1976-$35.00___________ $1.75 $5.99 $23.94 $2.99 
Transitionquarter-$5.08____________ .25 4.35 .44 
1977--$45.00 __ - ------------ -------------------- 2. 25 38. 48 

$0.30 $0.03 ------------
.04 ------------------------

3. 85 . 38 $0. 04 
1978--$57.00.---------- ----.-------------------------- ----- 2. 85 48. 74 4. 87 . 49 
1978---$69.00.- ------ ----.- ------ --------------------------------------- 3. 45 58. 99 5. 90 

Total outlays ____ _ 1.75 6.24 30.54 44.76 56. 38 64. 27 6. 43 

5. Basis for estimate: Outlays are based upon levels of authorization 
and calculated using spendout rates provided by the Comptroller's 
Office, DHE"\V. The spendout rates used were 5 percent in the :vear of 
obligation, and 90 percent of the remaining funds in each subSequent 
year. Outlay;g for the transition quarter based on 1976 authorization 
are calculated as one-fifth of the projected outlays for FY 1977. Out
lays for 1977 are thus decreased by one-'fifth. 

6. Estimate comparison: Not Applicable. 
7. Previous OBO estimate: Not Applicable. 
8. Estimate prepared by: Jeffrey C. Merrill. 
9. Estimate approved by: 

C. J. Nucx.or..s 
(ForJannes L.Blum, 

Assi.sta:nt Director for Budget Analysis). 

OvERSIGHT FINDINGS 

The results of oversight activities on the programs authorized by 
H.R. 12664 by the Subcommittee on Health and the Environment 91re 
described in the body of the Committee Report and are the basis :for 
the legislative proposal. The Committee has not received oversight 
findings with respect to these prog:t:ams from either its own Subcom
mittee on Oversight and Investigations or the Committee on Govern
ment Operations. 

,, 
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AGENCY REPORTS 

. ro/epdrts.e..~ave been rec_eived on :S:·R 12664, which is a clean bill 
Ill 

10
. uce a.1.1A:1r Sr:-~ommitt~e consideration. The followin re orts 

des~nbe age.ncy positiOns ,a~ suni_lar, earlier legislation. The ftE"· T rep;r .~ <?n H.~. !480 (a:dmm1strat10n bill) dated June 16, 1975, was ,the 
; 11?{!118tr~Ion'sl?Sit10. non EMS legislation prior to a change in their 
d~SI Ion r ecte m t~e HEW reports on H.R. 7480 and H.R. 11327 
~~ F~ruary 12, 19 i'6. In addition, two agency reports from HEW hn be ~partment_ of Commerce on H.R. 8438, burn care le!tislation 

. ~ve been ~c~uded smce the Committee bill contains provision~ author~ 
Iz~ng urn illJury programs. 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND VVELI<'ARE, 

Hon. HARLEY 0. STAGGERS Jwne 16, 1975. 
Ohai'l'ma!n, Committee orZ Interstate f1IIUJ For • 0 

of Representatives, W a8hington, D.O. mgn omnnerce, HOU8e 
DEAR MR CHAIRM.A Th" . . 

1975, for a ~eport on H~R. 7:8~ ~ bill~?T:: e~~dr request.of. June 3, 
~~~~:!!~~s for emergency medical services syste~r~Edf~~n:th:!; 

The bill was transmitted t th c b 
behalf of the Adminis · 0 e ongress Y the Department, on 
of transmittal is enclo!:t£on, on May 15, ~975. A copy of the letter 

W th h or your convemence. w: :::::dvi:J b~ ~I Offlive fM_mpt and favorable consideration. 
is no ob · ection to th, e ce ? anag:ement and Budget that there 
of the bfll ld b ~ presentati?n of this report and that enactment 

S. wou
1 

e m accord With the program of the Pesident 
mcere y, · 

Enclosure. 
CASPAR w. WEINBERGER, 

Seareta'l'!J. 

DEPARTMENT OF H:m.u:rn:, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE, 

Hon. CARL ALBERT, May 15,1975. 
Speak_er of the H OU!Je of Representatives 
W a8htngton, D.O. ' 

is ~d:f~ll ~T=~n~nciosed f?~ ~he conside!ati9n of the Congress 
medical servic~ systems, :fj£~i~he~n~:uthol'}:atiOns for emergency 

The draft b1ll would extend t th p poses. 
priations authorizations for ~er;nS:d : :~~ year. 1978 appro
(EMSS), now due to expire at the d {; e Ica serviCes systems 
the proposal would (1) revise then ° fis~l ;y:ear 1976. Specifically, 
FY 1976 to provide consistent ·1hal~ropnatiOn authonzation for 
~tion authorization of $22.6 milli;1 :f e lr6 Bdudget, an appropri~ 
:mg the feasibility of, I · for or gral! s !ill l?O~~racts for study
expanding, and impro~nanru.ngg EMSS. '(~)tabulitshhi~g, illlt tibeally operll;ting, 

' a orize o appropriated 
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for FY 1971 and FY 1978 $22.6 million for grants and contracts for 
establishing, initially operating, expanding, and improving EMSS; 
'8Jld ( 3) repeal the reqmred percentage allotments of funds among the 
various purposes. The researc,h appropriations authorization expiring 
at the end. of FY 1976 would not be extended, as this authorization 
duplicates existing general research authorities. 
· We urge the prompt and favorable consideration of this legislation. 

We are advised by the Office of Management and Budget that en
actment of this proposal would be in accord with the program of the 
President. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure. 

CASPAR w. WEINBERGER, 
SecretMy. 

ExECUTIVE OFFICE oF THE PREsiDENT, 
OFFtCE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET, 

W aJJhington, D.O., February 11£, 1976. 
Ron. HARLEY 0. STAGGERS, · 
Ohai1man, Committee on Inter8tate and Foreign Commerce, Hmu;e 

of RepresentativeB, WaJJMn~qton, D.O. 
DEAll Mn. CHAIRMAN: This is in response to your request of June 3, 

1975 for the views 0f this office on H.R. 7480, a bill "To extend appro
priations authorizations for emergency medical services systems, and 
for other purposes." 
·.. H.R. 7 480 . is identical to draft legislation submitted by the Secre
tary of Health, Education, and Welfare on May 15, 1975 to extend the 
legislative authorities for the emergency medical services program 
for one year through fiscal year 1977. . 

In testimony before. your Committee on January 27; 1976, HEW 
explained that the Administration no longer believes legislation along 
the lines of H.R. 7480 is needed. The Department recommended, in
stead, the block grant proposal announced by the President in his 
State of the Union address-the Financial Assistance for Health 
Care Act--as an·alternative to the nar.row categorical authority under 
which the EMS program has been operating. Under the new proposal, 
States would have the flexibility necessary to support emergency 
medical services projects tailored to the particular needs of ,the State 
and its subdivisions. 

We concur in the recommendation by HKW in its testimonv that 
the Committee give .favorable consideration to the Financial As
sistance for Health Care proposal instead of'H.R. 7480. Enactment 
of the b~ock grant proposal, wol!ld be in accord with the program of 
the President. 

Sincerely, 
JAMES M. FREY, 

Asmtant Director for Legislative Reference. 

E.XECUTivE OFFICE OF. THE PRESIDENT, 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET, 

, W aBhington, D.O., February 11£, 1976. 
Ron. HARLEY 0. STAGGERS, 
Chairman, Committee on Interstate and Foreig'n Commerce, Houise 

of Representatives, W aBhington, D.O. · 
DEAR 1\tl:R. CHAIRMAN:.This is in response to your request of Janu

ary 21, 1976 :for the views of .this Office on H.R. 11327, a bill "T() 
revise and extend the provisions of the title XII of the Public Health 
Service Act relating to emergency medical services systems, and for 
other purposes." . 

In testimony before your Committee on.January 27, 1976, HE'W 
explained its reasons for opposing enactment of this bill. The Depart:
ment,recommended, instead, the block grant proposal announced by 
the President in his StatQ of the UJ).ion. address~the Finan~ia14.s
sistance :for Health Care Act--:-as an alternative to the narrow cate.:· 
~p,ricp1 ~thor·ity under :whi~.h the EMS program has. b.e~n operating. 
,l;n~er tl1e ne'Y pr·?posal, S.tat:es would pav,6l the flexibility necessary 
to suppott eme y medical services projects tailored to the par-
ticular.needs of tate and its subdivisions. · . . . , 

'\Ve ~oncur in the views e~preSS<ld by HEW in its testimony and, 
accordmgly, recommend agamst enactment. 0cf H.R. 11327. 1Ve rec
omme_nd i~stead ~hat the Committeeg1v~ fay.orable consideratioJ). to 
the Fmanc1al Assrstance for H~lth. Care Act, :£nactment of the block 
grant p~oposal would be in accord with the prqgram of.the President. 

Smcerely, · ·· · · · · · · 
,JAMEs M. FnY, 

Assistant Director for Legislative Reference. 
. . 

D.r;P .. Ut'l¥\!ENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AXD 1-VELFARE, 
·· January27,19'i6. 

Ron. HARLEY 0. STAGGERs, 
Ohf!irma;f(,, 0o/ftn:ittee·onl11;terstq,te ana Foreign CO'!il,merae, Hou8e of 

. Representat·wes, W ash~ngton, D.O. 
•... p:!",AR. MR. CH~lR~.£4~: !h.is is ~n respol).se to Y?Ur request for a re~ 
Fort <m ~ .. ~. 8438, a btll "l'o. a8srs~ the.constructlOn and operation of 
burn faCilities." · 
· _We ~o ·notfeel it·:would ~ a.ppropri.ate to ~s~a,blishye~ aqother 
categoriCal· health program, m hght of the actiVIties already undet 
wav. · · 
· .. The bnl would substantially duplicate a section of the Federal Fh::e 
Pr,even~w;n and .Cont~l Act of 1974, for which. fun~s were neither 
Tequest~d .n<_>r app~opnated. It would direct tpe Secretary of· Health 
Education, ant! Welfare tD---'- . · ' 
. ~· assist in establi:shmg t'Yelv:e new burn centers (hospital facilities 
fo_r burn tre~tment, r~rch2 ~r:d training),· establishing twenty-four 
h~~. burn umt~ ( hosp:tal f~1l!tres used for the treatment only of hurn 
.victims), ~nd 1m.p~ovmg exrstl~g J;mrn programs in genera! hospitals; 

2 ... prov~de trammg and contmumg support of burn specialists· and 
3. provrde other research and training support in relation to b~rns . 

. The Secretary of <:Jommerce would 'be (lirected to provide informa
tion, through the national fire data system, to the Secretary of Health, 



Education, and Welfare, in relation to burn care. Twenty million dol· 
Jars for fiscal year 1976, $30 million for fiscal year 1977, $40 million for 
fiscal year 1978, and such sums as l?ay be ne<;essary there!l~r, would 
be authorized for our Department m supportmg burn activities under 
H.R. 8438. 

Under existing authorities the Department of Health, Education, 
and Welfare finances extensive support for health services through 
Medicare and Medicaid and through programs aimed at particularly 
underserved groups, such as m!grant workers and ~ ative Americ~s. 
In addition, recently enacted title XVI of the Pubhc Health Semce 
Act authorizes formula allotments, loans, loan guarantees, and interest 
subsidies for the construction and modernization of medical facilities, 
including burn facilities. Training of health professionals in the burn 
area should be considered in the context of an overall health manpower 
program. In relation to research, the National Institutes of Health 
currently support burn research primarily through the traum11. pro
gram of the National Institute of General Medical Sciences (NIGMS). 
This trauma research program spent over $2 million during :fiscal year 
1975 on burn research. NIGMS also provided seven National Research 
Service A wards for research training in the area of trauma and burns. 
The National Heart and Lung Institute and the National Institute of 
Environmental Health Sciences also indirectly contribute to research 
in the burn area through their support and conduct of research in areas 
such a.c; the functions of the lung. . 

We therefore recommend that the bill not be favorably considered. 
We are advised by the Office of Management and Budget that th~re 

is no objection to the presentation of this report from the standpomt 
of the Administration's program. 

Sincerely, 
STEPHEN KURZMAN, 

Acting Secret(try. 

GENERAL CouM"SEL OF THE DEPARTMENT OF CoMMEROE, 
W ashilngt()'fl,, D.O., DeCMTib61'30, 1975. 

Hon. HARLEY 0. STAGGERS, 
Ohai7"f1Ul,rt, 001r11mittee o:n Interstate Ol1ld FO'I'eign 0Dmmet'ce, HOWle 

of Representatives, Washington, D.O. 
DEAR MR. CHAmMAN: This is in reply to your request for the views 

of this Department concerning H.R. 8438, a bill entitled "Burn Fs.cil· 
ities Act of 1975." 

This bill would direct the Secretary of Health, Educa.tion, and Wel
fare to establish an expanded program on the treatment of burn in~ 
juries, research on burns, and the rehabilitation of burn victims. To 
this end, it directs the Secretary to ( 1) encourage the ·establishment of 
12 burn centers, 24 burn units, and the upgrading of existing burn pro
~ams; (2) provide training and continuing support to new and exist
mg burn centers, burn units, and burn programs; (3) provide special 
training in emergency care for burn victims; ( 4) augment sponsorship 
of research on burns and burn treatment; (5) conduct a program of 
research concerning smoke inhalation injuries; and (6) sponsor and 
support other research and training programs in the treatment and 
rehabil~~ation of burn injury victims. 
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Section 3 of. the bill directs the Secretary of Commerce to obtain 
information on existing burn treatment :facilities and programs; on 
the frequency and severity of burn injuries, both nationally and by 
region, through the National Fire Data §ystem, and to provide guid
ance and assistance to the Secretary of Health, Education, and Wel
fare in designating those areas where burn care is deficient. 

We note that the responsibilities to be placed upon the Secretary of 
Health, Education, and Welfare by section 2(b) of H.R. 8438 closely 
parallel those for which he already has respon.sibility under section 19 
of the Federal Fire Prevention and Control Act of 197 4, enacted in the 
113rd Con~ess. 

. ~cognizing the close parallel between the programs and responsi
hl~Iti.es of the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare under 
~x1stmg law and those proposed under H.R. 8438, we defer to the views 
QI the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare as to those aspects 
of H.R. 8438 already within his jurisdiction by virtue of existing law. 
We would point out, however, that the programs for expansion of burn 
centers, burn programs, and expanding research on burns are u:nD.ec
essarily duplicatiye of existing e:tforts carried on through the pro
~ramlS of the National Institute of General Medical Sciences, and it 
was for this reason that appropriations have not been sought for im
plementation of those portions of the Act. 

Section 3 of H.R. 8438 d. irects the Secreta,ry of Commerce to obtain, 
through the National Fire Data System, information on burn treat
ment facilities and programs now in existence, information on the fre
quency and severity of burn injuries, both nationally and by region, 
and to provide guidance and assistance to the Secretary of Health, 
Education, and Welfare in designaf areas where burn ca.re is de-
fici~nt. ~he auth.ority to carry out thia.e is provided for in exif:lting 
legrslabon. Sectwn 9 of the Federal Fire Prevention and Control Act 
Q£ 1974 provides for the operation of a National Fire Data Center 
within th~ Department of Commerce, responsible for providing ac
curate nation~i~e ~a.ly13i~ ofth~ fi~e.problem, i~e.ntifying major prob
lem areas, ass1Sting.m settmg prwnties, determlDing possible solutions 
to problems, and monitoring the progresa of problems to reduce fire 
loss. In carrying out th~ responsibiliti~; t~e Data Qenter is specifi
cally ~~~:rg~ W1th' gathermg ~d analy:ung mformation on the num
ber ?f ID)~es and .deaths resUl~ from fires, including the maximum 
av1nlable mformapon on t~e speCifi~ causeli! and nature of such injuries 
and such .other da~a .and mforma~wn as is deemed useful and appli
cable. It lS our op:uuon th. at the information and data obi' ectives of 
section 3 of H~B. 8438 can be accomplished under existing egislation 
and that no additional legislative authority is required. Accordingly 
we oppose the provisio:ms of section 3. ' 

We have been .advised by the Office of Management and Budget that 
there would be no objectwn to the submission of our report to the 
Congress. . 

Sincerely, · 
ROBERT B. ELLERT, 

Acting General OowntJe'l. 
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CHANGEs IN ExrsTING LAw MAnE BY THE Bra, .As REPORTED 

In compliance with clause 3 of Rule XIII of.the Rules of the House 
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, as re
ported, are shown as follows (existing l:tw P!opos~d ~o ~ omit~e~ is 
~nclosed in black brackets, new matter IS prmted m rtahcs, exrstmg 
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman): 

PtJBLic HEALTH· SERVICE AcT 

* * * * *· * * 
TITLE XII7""""EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES 

SYSTEMS 

PA.llT A-ASSISTANCE FOR EillEllGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES SYSTEMS 

DEFINITlONS 

SEc. 1201. For purposes ofthis [titleJ part: ·... · . · 
( 1) The term "emergency medical services systems" m~11;n;s a 

system ":hi<:h provides :for the !lrrangement~fpersonn~l, faCI!1tres, 
and -eqmpment :for t~e effective and coordmate~ delivery m an 
appropriate geograph1carl area of health care services under ~mer
gency conditions ( occur!ing 'either .as. a re~ult ?f the pat1e~t's 
condttio:h or of natural disasters or Similar SituatiOns). and whiCh 
is administered by a public or nonpro~t privat~ entity .w~ich ~as 
th-e authority and the resources to provide effective admm1stratwn 
of the system. · · . 

(2) The term "State" in?ludes th~ J?istrict of Columbia, tl~e 
Commonwealth of Puerto R1oo, the V1rgm Islands, Guam, Amen
can Samoa, and the Trust Territory of. the Pacific Islands. 

(3) The term "moderni.zation" means t~e alteration, n;ajor re
pair (to the extent permitted by regulatiOns), remodeling, and 
renovation of existing buildings· (including initial equipment 
thereof), and. replaceme!lt of obS?lete, built-i~ ( :ts det~r~ined in 

· accordance With regulatiOns) eqmpme:nt of ex1stmg bmldmgs. 
{4). The tenn "section [314{a)]15~1 StaW :health;,planni~ a'JUl 

development' agency" means the a,gen~?y of a State [whtch admm1sters 
or supervises tne·administtatimi of ·a. St.ate~s health planning functions 

.und~r_a StatQ P_.hin approved under section 31.4'(a)_~.designated u'JUler 
'8eotwn 15£1 (b )(3). . . · · · ; · . · . . . 

[(5) The't~rm ''sectmn 314(b) areawide health pla~mng agen~y" 
means a pubhc or ·nonprofit pr1vate agency or ~_rgamzat10n whiCh 
has. dev-eloped. a comprehensive regional, metro~htan, or other local 
area pla,n 9J:' .plans referredto jn s~tion3~4(bh·and<thr ~erm "section 
314 (b) plan' :iJ:leans a. eomprehens;rve regiOnal, metropolitan, or other 
·local area plan:Ott:hms refeM"ed tom sect10n 314;(b ):.] · 

( 5) The term 'section 1515 health sy.qtems agency" meana a health 
systerns agerl;CY de.qignated under section 1515, and M~ term.~'health 
sys,tems plan'; m,eans a (tealth systerns plan Tefe'l"l'ed to 2n sectwn 1513 
(b) (1:1). 

GRANTS .AND CONTRACTS FOR FEASIBILITY STUDffiS AND PLANNING 

SEc: 1202: (a) .T~e Sec;r~t~ry may make grants to and enter into 
<Jon~racts w~th ehg1ble entities . (as defined m section 1206 (a) ) for 
·proJects .whiCh include both (1) studying the feasibility of establish
m.g (through expansion or improvement of existing services or other
Wise) .and operating ~m emergency medical services system, and (2) 
planmng the establishment and operation of such a system. 
. .( b} I~ the Secretary makes a grant or enters into a contract under 
th1s .sechon ~or a study· and planning project respecting an emergency 
mechcal se-rvices .s;ystem for a particular geographical area, the Secre~ 
tary maY, not I~keany other_ grant or enter into any other contract 
under. tins section fqr.such Pt;OJCct,,.and he may not make a grant or 
el?-ter mt? a contra:c~ under th1s sectiOn for any other study and plan
mng proJect respec~mg an emergency medical services system for the 
same area or for an area which includes (in whole or substantial part) 
:such area. · ·· ·· ·. · 

(c) R_ep_ orts ?f. the resul_ ts of a~y study and planning project assisted 
unde:r tlus sec!wn shall be submitted. to. the Secretary and the Inter
agency .Comm1ttee on Emergency Medicttl S~rtices at such intervals 
as tJ1e S~cretary may prescribe, and a final r~po~t of such results shall 
be sul:.lm1tted to, the Secretary and such Committee not later than one 
}'ear .from the date 'the grai1t was made or the contract entered' into. as 
the case may be~ . . · · . ' 

(d) An application':for·a g:y:ant <?r con!ract underthis section s.hall
(1) demonstrate to the satisfaction of 'the Secretarv the need 

of the area :for w:hich the study and planninO" will be done for an 
, emergency medical' services sy~tem; · e> · · · 

(2) contain assuri:t.nces satisfactorv to the Secretarv that the 
applicant is qualified to 'plan an emergency medical servfces system 
for such area ; and . . . · · . 

(3}, cont~in assu,tances s::tisfactory ~o the· Secretary that the 
planum~ Will ~e conducted m ~ooperat10n (A) with each section 
[31-!(b) area)''"l~le health plannmg agency whose section314(b)] 
·l51o heq.l!h syste·tn8 q.gency 'l.tJhose health .qystems plan covers (in 
wl~o~e or m pa_rt) such area, .and (B,) .w_ith any emergenc~ medical 
s~r:viCes council ?r. other entity responsible for review and evalua
tiOn of tl).e ·proviSIOn of em~rgency medical services in such area. 

(e) ';l'he amount,pf any gra'Ilt under this section shall be determined 
by the Secretary. ·· · · · · • 

GRANTS AN!j OON'l:RACTs :r<:"OR''ESTABLISlllNG A'Nll I'NITIAL OPERATION \ 
,<,,.,_ '" " • • • 

SEc. 120~. (a). ~he Sec:~tary m~y make grants to and ente~ into 
contr~cts With ehg1~l~ ~ntities (a~ defined in section 1206 (a)) for the 
;;~f~~~~m~nt: n,nd ml.t.~al ~p~rabo;1 of •. emetg~ncy medical servi,ces 

'(b) Special cortsideration ~hall ~e givan t~ applicatimis for !Tl'ants 
and. con~ra~ts for s;v~ms wln~l} ~vtll coordinate· with statewide 0einer-
.ge~lCY med1cal servtcea svstffi'n. . · • ' . . · .. , . . · , 
· · ( ci )· (~) · Q;:r~~;nts>~m~ ?O:ntr:retS under this 'section may :be 'used for ihe 
modermzatwn of fa.Cihtles for e!Ilergency medical servic~s systems and 
'Other costs of e~ab1tshroent and initial opEn1lti6n. · · 
. ... ·-, .~:-· ': <---/~ ;·.- r~ , ~ ..... - -

·. --' r 
~ ~ . ~ 
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(2) Each grant or contract under this section shall be made for costs 
of establishment and operation in the year for which ~he ~ant or 
contract is made. If a grant or contract lS made under this sectiOn :for 
a system, the Secretary may make one additional grant or contract for 
that system if he determines, after a review of the first nine months' 
activities of the applicant carried out under the first grant or contract, 
that the applicant is satisfa.ctorily progre~sing in the establis.hme~t an.d 
operation of the system in accordance w1th the plan contamed m h1s 
application (pursuant to section 1206 (b) ( 4) ) for the first grant or 
contract. 

(3) No grant or contract may be made under this section for the 
fiscal year ending [J nne 30, 1976] September 30, 1979, to an entity 
which did not receive a grant or contract under this section for the 
preceding fiscal year. 

(4) Subjecttosection1206{f)- . . 
(A) the amount of the first grant or contract under th1s sechon 

for an emergency medical services system ma.Y not exceed ( i) 5{)1 
per centum of the est&blishment and operatiOn costs (as deter
mined pursuant to regulations of the Secretary) of the system 
for the year for .wb4ch the ~rant or contract is made, .or ( ii) in 
the case of applicatiOns whicl:l. demonstrate an exceptiOnal need 
for financial assistance, '15 per centum of such costs for such year; 
and 

(B) the amount of the second grant or contract under this sec
tion for a system may not exceed (i) 25 per centum of the estab
lishment and operation costs (as determmed pursuant to regula
tions of the Secretary) of the system for the year for which the 
grant or contract is made, or ( ii) in the case of applications which 
demonstrate an exceptional need for financial assistance, 50 per 
centum of such costs for such year. 

( 5) In considering applications which demonstrate exceptional 
need for financial assistance, the Secretary shall give slecial consid
eration to applications submitted for eroer~cy medica services sys· 
terns for rural areas (as defined in regulatiOns of the Secretary). 

( 6) Reports of the results of each eatal?lislvment UJJU.l initial opera
tion project (J)J8isted wnder thi8 section after September 30, 1978, shrill 
be submitted to th8 Secretary and the Interagency OornJrnittee on 
Emftrgenoy Medical SeMJices at such inteMJala as th8 Secretf111"!J may 
pres<Yribe, and a final report of 8U<Jh reaults shall be tra1UJIITIIitted to 
the Secretary and sU<Jh Committee not later tnUJn, one year from the 
e~ of th8 last year for which a grrmt wa made or contract 
entered mto under this section for 8U<Jh project. 

GRANTS AND CONTRACTS FOR EXPANSION AND IXPROVEHENT 

SEc. 1204. (a) The Secretary may make grants to and enter into 
contracts with eligible entities {as defined in section 1206 (a) ) for 
projects for the expa.nsion and improvement of emergency medical 
services systems, including the acquisition of equipment and facilities, 
the modernization of facilities, and other projects to expand and im
prove such systems. 

[(b) Subject to section 1206(f), the amount of Df grant or con
tract under this section for a project shall not exceed (i) 50 per centum 
of the cost of that project (as determined pursuant to regulations of 

... 
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the Secre~ry), or ,(ii) in the case of applications which demonstrate 
an exceptiOnal need for financial assistance 75 per centum of such 
costs.] ' 
b (b) (1) Each gran.t or contract for a project wnder this aectidn sluil'l 
e made for .the proJect's C08t8 of e~pallUlion and improve'lnent in the 

'!fear for whwh t~uf gran! or contract ~ made. If a grant or contract 
UJ ~ under tnUJ sectwn for a proJect for UJn, emergency 'lnedical 
BeMJwea Bystem, t~ Se_01'etatry m.ay '11'1.alce 071.6 additimuil grant or con
tr~{:;,r t'7f f.~OJect if 'he ifet~'J•mllil·ws, after a review of the first nine 
mon ac w~tzea of the r.pppZic_ant ~a1"1"l,ed <JUt wnde'J' the first fTI'Oint 
or ~1'{V)t, t'!-at the applwant 1.8 aatufacto'l'ily progresmfl. in thee~
p~ ~ '~-n:-prtnern-enf of ths ByJJtem in accorda'IUJe with the ploln 
(JIJJI,UI/~11!84 tn '*1.8 ·"P:P~ {Fu:rtniant to aection 11~08(b) ( L)) 1 t:r.first ?rant or contract. "~' or IW 

(2) ·Bribjfct toa.ection1!t06(f)-
! (.d) the ~t of ~he first !{rant or contract wnder this 8ectwn 
/~)·. t0 <fl.rn.erg.ency medical aeMJwes; 8'!fstem project may not exceed ··l :~· · .f'Jl: centwm of the empa'IU!lon and improvement costs ((J)J 
eterrm:ned pursuant to. regUlationtJ of the Se01'etary) of the s

JL •r:-.t;n'lfi'I.01' the year ~.or'l!lhwhth.e gra:n.t or comract iJJ made~ or (i/Gn 
. jt;Jtr ~ i4ta case of app ;watum,a whwh demontJtrate an emceptional need :Jut ncia2 /U8i8ta,Me, 75 per ctm;tum of such costs for 8U<Jh year,-

• (B) the a1rifwnt of the second grant or eontract tlliUUr this sec
t;~or a pro1ect for !1- 8'!J8tem may not emceed ( i) !tli per centum 
O . z~ and unprovement C08t8 (as determined pwrsu.ant 
to r:eu tions of the SeC'l'eta1"JJ) of the sv.stem for the year for 
whiph the !{rant or contract ie made,. or ( ~i) in the cOJJe of appli
Cf!tums whwh ikmonstrate an emceptifY11.1il need for fi'IWIIUJial a&· 
SUJtarwe, 50 per eentwm of such costs for 8'U<Jh year 

(3) ~eports of the_ results of any empafiJJi(J'n and i~ tJVement ro ·
eh! a&BUJted under thw a~ction shall be submitted to tl!:'Se01'etar/ a:a 
~ lntz;agenoy Oowmzttee on /t'lne'!'gerwy Medical SeMJiaes at such 
znteMJa as tlte Se01'etary may pres<Yribe, and a final report of sU<Jh 
~ault1 shal . . l be trammitted to the Se01'etary. and such Oowmittee .not 

ter than one year /rO'I'lb the empiration of the last yea'!' for u•hich a 
grar:t W(J)J made or contract entered into under this sectwn for sU<Jh 
proJect. 

GRANTS AND CONTRACTS FOR . RESEARCH 

SEc. 1~5. ('a)·. ':f'he Sect;'tary may make grants to and enter into c(J'n
tracts W't.th.. pu~he or pnvate nonprofit entities and enter into con
tracts With pnvate entities and individuals 'for the support of 
r~111rch .in emergency medica~ techni9ues, ~ethods, deVIces, and 
~ehve·ry. The Secretary sha.Il give speCial consideration to applica· 
tlons for gran~ or oon~~ for research relating to the delivery of 
emergency medical serv1ces m •rural areas. 
. (b) No grant ~a.y be made or contrnc.t entered into under this sec

:on ~ amounbi m elt;CMS. of $8·5,(}00 unless the applieation therefor 
as 

1 
d n .recommenlded fo_r approva:l by an llippropl"iate peer review 

pane estgna.ted..or establ~ed by.the Secretary. Any application for 
a ~ or .oontr4:liet under th:te !I!OOtion shall he submitted in such fol'!lll! 
an~ m~nner, and .contain such information, as the Secretary shall pre
scnbe m reguiat10ns. 



(c) The re'Cipient of. a grant or con~~ct under. this sootio.n .shall 
inake SlJ.C'h reports to the Secretary a·s .the s,ooretaiy may ~q mre. ' . . 
' . . . ~ 

. GEN~L P,RO~SIONS . RESl'EfJTING: GR.ANTS A~D OON'rR,AOTS· 

SEc. 1206. (a) Fox purposes of ·sectio:r:rs 1202, 1203, and'l2q4, th~ 
term "elir'ble enti(f" means~ . . ' ' ·. . . . . • . . ·. . . . 

·· (1 a State, . · . · . · . . . · · . 
. · (2 a unit ~I.gen~ralloca~ gove~nment, · . . · .. ; 

. · (3) a pubhc entity 9:dn:nn1stermg a compact or other. regional 
arrangement or consortmm, or · . . . . . . . . . . . .ti . ., 

· ( 4) any other public entity.and any nonprofit l.mva;te en ty. 
(b) (1) No grant or contract may be. ~ade -.;nder thlS [ti .. tle]. part 

unless ·an application. therefor has been· submitted to, anu. approved 
by, the Secretary. . . . . . '.. . . ·d· · 1-: · ·[t'tl "' · rl. 

(2) In considenng apphc~ti<?ns submitt~d u,n er tms. 1 · e_. pa , 
th. e. ~e'CretaiJ." sha}l give pr1or1ty to app. licat10ns sub~I.tted by the 
ent1tuis described m clauses (1), (2), and (3) of subsect:on (a). 

(3) No application for a grant or contract under sectionl202,may 
be approved llnless- · . · . · • ·• . • . .. _,_ . 
. · (A) the application meets the application reqUirements of sucu. 

section ; · . . :L.l' t' t 
. (B) in the case of an application s~bm1tted by a ptru lc.en 1 Y 

adminstering a compact or othe: regwnal arrangement. or ~on
sortium, the compact or oth.er reg10nal.arrangement o.r c.o.ns. or.tmm 
includes each unit of general local governt:n-ent of each stand
ard metropolitan statistical area (as determmed l;>Y the Of!ice of 
Management and Budget) located. (in wh~le or m part) m !he 
service area of the emergency med1cal servwes system for.~hwh 
the application is submitted; • . . · · . 

(C) in the case of .an apphc:tt10n submitted ~y an entitY. de
scribed in clause ( 4) of subsection ( ~), such~ntltY, has provided 
a copy of its application to each ent1ty described m clauses (1), 
(2), and (3} of such subsection which .is locat_ed (in '!hole or m 
part) in the service area of the emergency mediCal s~rvwes syStem 
for which the application is submitted and has. provided each such 
entity a reasonable opportunity to submit to the Secretary co}ll-
ments on the application; . 

(D) the- . . . . ,. . . , . . . . , · · 
(i) section (314(a)] 15'21 State health planning and develop

ment agency of eacp. State in which·t~e service are;a o~ the. emer
gency medical serv:wes system for which the applicatwn 1s sub
mitted will be located, and . · · · . · 

(ii) section (314(b) areawide health plannmg agency (If any) 
whose section 314(b)] 1515 health systenu~ agerwp whose health 
systenu~ plan covers (in whole or in part) the service area of such 
~~ . . . . 

have 'had not less than thirty days (measured from the date a COJ?Y 
of the ~pplication was submitted to the agency by the applicant) lh 
whiehto comment on the application.; · · · . . 
. .(E)· the applicant agrees to maintain su:cli r~ords and make such 

reports to the Secretary as the Secretary determmes are necessary ·to 
carry outJl~e provisions oft his [title] ]>ia¢t; and , . · · . · , ' 

· r i · ~ 

·· (FJ 'th~ applic~!ion is ~b:W.t~ed in: such f~rm ~nd such m~nner 
and· ?~ntams such mformati?n ( mc~uding SJ.>~Ifi.catiOn of. "!'PPl.wable 
provisions of law or regulatiOns which restrict the full :utilization of 
the traini:ng 'and skills of'health professions and allied and other health 
personnel.m tp.e provision ~f ~ealth ca~e services in such a, system) 
as the Secretary shall prescnbe m regulatiOns. · 
; (4),(A) An application for a grant or contract und~r section 1.203 
or 1204 may not be approved by the Sef;retary unless. (1) t~e applica-
tion meets the requir~ments of subp rar>hs (B) through (F) .. of 
paragraph (3), and (n) except as pr . d m subparagraph (B) (n), 
the applicant (IJ demonstrates to the satisfaction of the Secretary that 
the emergency medical services system for which the application is 
submitted will,· within the period specified· in subparaW'aph (B) ( i), 
meet each of the emergency medical services system reqrurements spec
ified in subparagraph (C), and (II) provides in the application a 
phin .satisfactory. to the Secretary for the system to meet each such 
requirement within such period. . · 

(B){i) The period within which an emergency medical services 
~stem must meet each of the requirements specified in subparagraph 
f. (A)] ( 0) is thepe~iod of the .grant or contract for which ~ppli~ation 
1s made; except that If the apphcant demonstrates to the sahsfactlon of 
the Secretary the inability of the applicant's emergency medical serv
ices system to ineet one or more of such req]lirements within such 
period, the period (or periods) within which the system must meet 
~mch requirement (or requirements) is such period (or periods) as the 
Secretary may require. . 

(ii) If an applicant submits an.application for a grant or contract 
under section 1203 or 1204 and demonstrates to the satisfaction of the 
Secretary the inability of the system. for which the application is 
submitted to meet one or more of the requirements specified in sub
paragraph (C) within any specific period of time. the demonstration 
and plan prerequisites .prescribed by cla:uSe (ii) of subparagraph· (A) 
sha,ll not apply with respect to such requirement (or requirements) 
and the applicant shall provide in his application a plan, satisfactory 
to the Secretary, for achieving apprppriate alternatives to such re-
quireinel1t (or requirements). · · · ·. . . 

(C) An emergency medical services j'iystem shall- . 
(i) .include a,n adequate nm~1her of health professions, allied 

· lfealt11 professions, and other health pers(>nnel with appropriate 
· • · tritirting and experience; · · · · ·. · 

(ii) .provide tor its personne~ appropriate training (including 
:Ldinica} training) and continuing educatitm programs which (I) 
' are' c()ordinated with ot.het programs in the system's service area 

; ' w}ji~p'·provide1 similar training and education, and (II) empha
n··size'recruitm(}ritand necessary training of veteran.s of the Armed 
· Foree§ with' military training and experience in health care fields 
. and Qf Jtppropriate public safl'ty·personnel in such area; .. · 

·· ' ' r.,: ·.{iii}. joi~ th~ pe~o~nel: :facilities,. and eouipment 6£ the' sy.stem 
1'i:f s; 'central commm11cat10ns. system so that requests for emer-

1_, 
1 .,~cy 'heal~h ~are seni,ces will be pandled~ by a c-omm¥c~tions 

foot1Jty·~h1C!li (I) utihzes emergeri¢y med!lcal telephonxc screen
i:hgo, ·(IT) utili~esQJ•;!Wjthin such period as the Secretary prescribes 

i · · will utilize, 'the univel'Sal emergency telephone number 911, [and] 



<ID) will. have direct communicati0n connections. and intereon
nections w~th the p&Sonnel,, .f~ilities, and E~CL~ict of the sys~ 
tam and With othe; appropnate emergency. · ~ · . · services s.y,a .. 
terns and (IV) wilL lw.~·tM capf!-be1~ty to o~nicate m t~ 
la'nfl'I!D'{!e of tM wedamun.a:niJ poprulatum grou.p~ ~ tAe system'
-8e~we ~rea which luvvc .limited EngliBh-sp~ ahility; 

(lv) In<:lude an adequate ntunber ~f neces;>~r,Y ground, air, and 
w.aJ:er vehiCles an~ o~her transportation faCilities to meet the in
diVIdual chara:ctenstiCS of the system's service area,-

(!) wh;ch vehicl~ and f!l.cilities meet appropriate stand
ards relatmg to location, design, performance and equipment 
~d ' ' 

(II) ~l?-e. operators and ot?er personnel for which vehicles 
an~ faCilities meet appropri-ate training and experience re-
qmrements; . . 

'(':) inclu~e an ad~g~ate nu!fiber of easily accessibleemergency 
~e~ICal se~viCes faCihti~s whiCh ~~;re co~lectively capable of pro
vidu~g ~rviCes on a cont;nuous bas!sl ~hiCh ~ave appropriate :non
duplicative an~ categorize~ capabll.Ities, whiCh meet appropriate 
standar?s relatmg to. capaCitJ:, locatiOn, personnel~ and equipment, 
and whiCh are coordmated with other health care facilities of the 
system; 

(~) .provi~e. access (including ~~;ppropriate transportation) to 
SI>e<?Ia.lized cntical med1cal care unllts in the system's service area, 
?r, If there are n~ such units or an inadequate number of them 
m such area, proYJd~ acce~s to .such units in neighboring areas i:f 
acce~ to sue~ uruts 1s :feasible m terms of time and distance· 

(vn) prov1~~ !or the e:ffe~tive utilization o£ the approp~iate 
pers<?n~el, faCilities, and ~qm~;>ment of each public safety agency 
prov~~m~ emerge~cy se:vices m the system's service area; 

( vm) be orgaruz~ m !1- manner that provides persons who 
res~d~ m the syst~m ~ service .area and who have no professional 
trammg or financialmterest m the provision of,health.care with 
:an adequate opportunity to participate in the making of policy 
for the system; · 

( ix) provide, with?ut prior. inquiry a.s to ability to pay, :neces
sary. emergency medical serviCes to all patients requiring such 
semces; 

(x) provide for transfer of patients to facilities and programs 
whiCh offer such. followup care and rehabilitation a.s is necessary 
to ~ffect ~e maximum recovery of the patient; 
(XI). provide fo: a standardized patient recordk0epmg system 

meetmg appropriate standards established by the Secretary which 
:ecords shall cover the treatment of the patient from initi~l entry 
1~to the ~ystem tlfrough ~is discharge from it, and shQ.ll be con
·sisten~ _wit~ ensumg patient records used in followup, care and 
reha~~htaho~ of the patient; 
4 

(xu) proVIde programs of public education 8Jld infonnation 
m the system's service. area (taking into account the needs of. visi
~ors to,. as well as residents of, that area to know or be ahle to learn 
uru;nediately the means. o;f, obtaining E!:roer~nc:?' Du~di<?Rl sernces) 
wh1ch programs &;:ess: the. general du;s~DJ.ll.&tion of mforma.tion 
regarding· appropr:m.te: met..liOds. o,f medical seU-help and first-aid 

.. 
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and regarding the availability pf first-aid training programs in 
thearea· ·. · . 

(xilii) 'provide for (I) peiiodic, eomprehensive, and independ
-ent review and evaluation of the extent and quality of the emer
;gency health care services provided in the system's service area, 
:and (II) submission to th~ Secretary of the reports of each such 
review and evaluation; · 

(xiv) have a plan to assure that the system will be capable of 
jproviding emergency medical services in the system's service area 
.during mass casualties, natural disasters, or national emergenci~s; 
:and 

( xv) provide for the establishment of appropriate arrange
ments with emergency medical services systems or similar entities 
serving neighboring areas for the provision of emergency medical 
services on a reciprocal basis where access to such services would 
be more appropriate and effective in terms of the services avail
able, time, and distance. 

The Secretary shall by regulations prescribe standards and criteria 
for the requirements presrcibed by this subparagraph. In prescribing 
:such standards and criteria, the Secretarv shall consider relevant stand
ards and criteria prescribed by other public agencies and by private 
·Organizations. 

( 5) The Secretary shall provide technical assistance, as appropriate, 
to eligible entities a.s necessary for the purpose·of their preparing ap
plications or otherwise qualifying for or carrying out grants or con
tracts under sections 1202, 1203, or 1204, with speical consideration for 
:applicants in rural areas. 

(c) Payments under grants and contracts under this [title] part 
may be made in advance or by way of reimbursement and in such in
stallments and on such conditions as the Secretary determines will 
most effectively carry out this [title] part. 

(d) Contracts may be entered into under this [title] part without 
regard to sections 3648 and 3709 of the Revised Statutes (31 U.S.C. 

:529; 41 u.s.c. 5). 
(e) No funds appropriated under any provision of this Act other 

than section 1207 6r title VII may be used to make a new grant or 
contract in any fiscal year for a purpose for which a grant or contract 
is authorized by this [title] part unless (1) all the funds authorized 
to be appropriated by section 1207 for such fiscal year have been ap
propriated and made available for obligation in such fiscal year, and 
(2) such new grant or oontract is made in accordance with the re-

-quirements of this [title] pmrt that would be applico,ble to such grant 
-or contract if it was mad0 under this [title] part. For purposes of this 
'Subeection, the term "new grant or contract" means a garnt or contract 
for a program or project for which an application was first submitted 
:a.~r the date of the enactment of the Act which makes the first ap
Jlropriations·under the'authori~tions contained. in scetion 1207, 

(f) [ ( 1)] In determining the amount of any grant or contract under 
section 1203 or 1204:, the Secretary shall take into consideration the 
~unt of funds available to the applicant from Federal grant or con
tract programs undet" laws other than this Act for any activity which 
the applicant proposes to undertake in cortnection with the ~ahlish
roent and operation ot e:tpansion an~ ,improvement of un em~rgen.cy 
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tnedi~al services system. and • fo~· \vhich. the Secretary niay authorize· 
~~~4~se of funds un(ler a gr:;tnt or ~on tract ~nd~r sections 1203 ·and 

. [(2) The 'Secret~ry may not S,ut4qrize the recipient of a grant or 
contract under sectlo:g. 1203 or 1204 to use funds under such grant or 
contract for .any training program in'conn.ection .with an emerg~ncy 
medwal services system unless, the 9;pplicant filed an application (as 
appropriate) under .title VII or VIII for a grant or contract for such 
program and such application was· not approved or was approved but 
:for which no or inadequate funds were made available under such 
title.] . . . . . . . . • . . . · · 

AUTHORIZATIO}'f OF .APPROPRIATIONS 

SEc. 1207.' {a) (1) For the purpose of making payments purstmnt 
to grants and contracts under sections 1202, 1203, and 1204, there are· 
authorized to he appropriated $30,000,000 for the fiscal year ending 
June. 30, 1974, [and] . $60,000,000 for· the fiscal year· ending 
.rune 30, 1975 , $i'J5,000,0000 for the fi~eal year Muling June SO, 
1.976, $5,083,000 for the period be,qi·nnit.lg July 1, J[J76, and ending 
September 30, 1976, and $40,000,000 for the-fiscal year ending Septem
ber 30, 1977, and $50,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 
1978; and for the purpose of making payments pursuant to grants 
and contraCts under sections 1203 and 1204 [:for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1976, there are authorized to be appropriated $70,000,000, 
there are authorized to be appropriated $60,000,000 fm' the fiscal year' 
ending September 30, 19'79. · 
. (2) Of the sums appropriated under paragraph (1) for any fiscal. 
year, not less thari 20 per centum sha:ll be made available :for grants 
and contracts under this [title] part :for such fiscal year for emer
gency medical services systems which serve or will serve rural areas 
(as defined in regulations of the Secretary under section 1203 (c) ( 5)) ~ 

[(3) 0£ the sums appropriated under paragraph (1) :for the fiscal 
year ending .rune 30, 1974, or the succeeding fiscal year-

[ (A) 15 per centum of such sums for each such fiscal year shall 
· be made available only for grants and contracts under section 1202 

(relating to feasibility studies and planning) for such fiscal year~ 
· . [(B) 60 per centum of such sums :for each such fiscal y~ar shall 

be made ~vailable only :for·grants and contracts under section 1203 
(relating to establishment and initial operation) for such fiscal 
year~ and ·. · . ·. · ·· • · · 
· · [(d) 25 per centum of such sums ·for each such fiscal year shall 

. be made available only for grants and contracts under section 1204 
· ( relating•to expansion and impi·ov~ment) for such fiscal year. 

[( 4) Of th~ sums apprdpriated under paragraph ( 1) :for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, ·197~ • .· · • · · 
· [(A) 75 per ceritum of such sums shallbe·ll'lftde available only 

for grants and contracts under section 1203· :for. such fiscal year, 
· and ·· · . - · . 

· • [(B) 25 per ceilturn.ofsuch sums shall be made available only 
.:for grants and contraets·u~der aection 1204dor such fiscal year.]. 

(b) For the purpose of makmg. payments. pursuant to grants ani:l 
contracts under 8ection 1205 ( r,elating to research), there are author" 
ized to be appropriated $5,000;000.for the fiQCal year ending June 30, 
1974, and tor each of the next [two] fove fiscal years . 

.. 
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.. ADMINISTRATION 

: SJ!:C· ·12{)~. ~he S~retary sh~ll • a~ministe~ .the: progr~. of. grants 
·and 'contraets autliorrzed by tlns :[tlt~e] part through· an Identifiable 
·administrative unit within the Department of Health, Education, and 
1V eHa.r~. Such un?t sh~ll a~so be responsible. f<?r collecting,· analyzing, 
·catalogmg, and. d1ssemma;tmg all data UsE?fulm the development and 
operatiOn of emergency mediCal services systems, including data de
nved fr<?mreviews and ~valuations of emergency medical services sys,. 
tems assisted under sect10n 1203 or 1204. 

INTERAGENCY COMMITTEE ON· EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES· 

[SEc. 1209. (a) The Secretary shall establish an Interagency Com
_mittee on Emergency Medical Services. The Committee ~hall evaluate 
.the adequooy .a:nd·teclmical soundness of all Federal programs and 
activities which relate to emergency medical services and. provide .for 
th~ .commun.ic_atio?. and exchal?-ge o.f in~ormation. necessary to }W\in
.tam the coordmat10n and effectiveness of such programs and actlv:1tles~ 
.and shall make recop:1mendations to the .Secretary respecting the ad~ 
ministp~.tion of the .. program o£ grants and contracts under this . .titl~ 
.(includmg the making o£,xegulations :for such progrQ.m).] . . . . 

Slfc. 1'EiJ9. (a)· .The Secretary shidl establi!Jh an lnterage'I)Cy Oom
·mittee on Emergency Medical Services. The Committee shall ooO'l'di~ 
p.ate (J;na provide /07' the eommunieatiM aM ewehange of infO'J'm(J,tion 
betu,een all Fede<ral progrMnB ofgranf;s aM aontroets for activitieS 
wh;ch, ·relate to e'/TIJ(jrge,ney 'll't6dwal 8l;rviceiJ. The administrative unit 
-e.stablisluid taf~hf,n the :Department ofHeillth., Education, a:nd. W.f3l/ar~ 
tUnde'l' seetWn..12Q8,87Uill, throUgh theJ)ommitt(!e~ · 
: · .... (1) ~v.tilr.uate 'the fifleiJU{l.(JY. and technical soundness of. all Fed~ 

eral . prograitns mnil ·activities relating to emergency '(!Wdical; 
servu:es, ., .. , '"" . , . .* • • · · 

('E) study on a contirh1.ing 'basis tile rol.es, resources, and respon
siMtities ~irlc~!J adequacy, technioalsoundness, and redun
dancy) ·ofallFed&ral agencies involrved iln the provision ofgra:n4 
and oontractB .fm- emergency medical services, and · ' . 

.< ~} 1JUI.~e · veoommend4tions to· the Secretary respecting the aa; 
mmll..stratwn of the program of gra;nt;s and contracts under this 

.. part. ( inc/;uding the makmg of regulations f07' sueh program}. 
Such untt shaZl repm-t to the Congress the results of the.study made 
under 'f!aragrap'h ('E). The first such rep(Yf.'t sluill be m;a,de not later 
tlwn. ntne mor;ths· a.fte.r the date of the enaet?nent of the Emer.!J:eMy 
'/lledwal Servwes·4-menilments of 1976 and subsequernt rep07't8 sluill 
'be rnade each year after the ji1wt report is made; . 

(b) .The Secretary or his 'designee shall serve as Chairman of the 
O:_nnn~1ttee, th.e membership of which shall include (1) appropriate 
scientific, mt;dical, or technical representation :from the Department of 
Transportat10nl th~ Dep~r.tmen~ o£ .Justice, the Department of De
fense, the Veterans A.dm~mstratwn, .the National Science Foundation, 
th~ Federal Commwucat!Ons Comm1ssio~; [tlle Nationitl Aeaaemy.o£ 
ScieJ1~.es,] and s_uch other 1?(\deral .a:gencms and offices :(includin~ ap~ 
~·l'oprul,te a~em:ltS& an.d'offi.ces .of the. Department·of 'Health .\Educa
~on;· !'t~d. ·~ El.lfate h :as. the Secretary. detetmines administer ~rograms 
~.·:.,.:"· ~\:,' \' .. ,, ··~ , ... ••. " t,' ' ., .... 



directly. affecting the nmct·i·on. s or~re~~nsibilities of.e.mergenc. y med_i
caJ: ~n!lcE:\'3 sy£!teQ1s, a~d (2) five l:uJ.lyt?uals from the·genera.lfubl:c 
ap~mtetl by the President ~m: inibvtd\Ul.ls who 'by virtue o thear 
tr.aming .or experience: are paftieulft.rly qualified to participate in the 
perlo1'm.anoo of the ~m.mitte~'s functions;; The Committee shall•meet 
at the call of theChs.irin.anrbutnotJeasoften than fQur.times a. year. 

··(c) Ea:ch appointed member o:Hhe Com:mittee.shall be appointed for 
a tenn of four years, exeept that+- · . 

(1) any member appointed to fill a vacancy O®nrri.n.g prior to 
the expiration of the term for which his predecessor was ap
pointed·sba.ll·be.D--ppoin~~for;~he::remai:nder l>fsucll.•term; an.d 

.. . . (2) of the. members first 11ppomted, two sh!lll be apf>ointed for 
a term of three years, and' cine s~a!I be ·app9in~d for ate~ of one 

... year, as deSigna:ted by .fhe PreSident at the time ()f appomtment. 
-~v.omt~d ·memoor.s !fiay sehte a:fter the expiration of tlieir tenns 
until their successors· have taken .office~ · . . 
· {d) .A.ppoirited 1 me~bers o,f~the Oominitfee shaU·recei-ve for each 
day tney aJ"e engaged m the_pei'fortnance Qf the functions bf the Com
mittee coll1pemmtion a~ rates Mt 'to exceed.the daily equivaJen~ of the
annual 'tate in effect fbr grade. GS-18 of the General Schedule, mclud
ing traveltime; and 'a.ll:~netnb~, ,while so sem~ away frOm their 
bQmes or regular place of "t>lismess, may he allowed travel expenses, 
including. per diem .in lie~· of ~bsistenee, i~ the sa:m~ manner as such 
expenses are authorized bysee'tion 5703 oft1tle 5,,Umted States Code, 
for l?~r.son. s in. the Gov~rnrll .... en.; · t se. tv. !. ee em. ployed. . ·.. interpittently. · 

{e)' The Secretary sh:a'U make ,available to the Comnnttee such staff . 
information {including copieS of reports of ~Views and evaluations of 
emergen~y medical .services ~~m~ · ~i~ undel'·. sectjon, !~0~ .or 
1204), and other asslStance .as 1t may reqmre to carlJf but itS acttvitles: 
effectively. · · · · · · 

.ANN:UAL REPORT. 

SEc. i210. The Secret&ry slut~ prep~ and ~bmi~ annmttly to the 
Omgress a report on the adniimstra.t1on of th1s [title] part. Each 
report shall include an evaluation of'the adequacy Of the proVision of 
emergency med~cal services in · th~ United States. during tfue. period 
covered by the report, and evaluation' of the extent to wh1ch the needs: 
for such servi~es are being adequately met through, assistance pro
vided ·under this' [title] part, and his recommendations fot such legis• 
lation as he determines is required to provide 'e1Il~rgency medical serv
l:ces at. a. levei adequate to meet sueh needs. The first report ~der this 
section shall· be submitted not later than September so, l9T4,·andshall 
cQv~r the fisGal year ending June 3(), 1974. · · · 

', . i ' -. - . 
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(b) No grant or contract may be made or entered into under sub
section (a) wnle8s an application therefor has betm submitted to and 
appr0'1Jed by, the Secretary. Such application shall be submitt;d iJn 
such form_ and man'fU!r ar;<t conta!n 81f0h infoNnation aB the SeC7'etary 
may reqttlllre: In CfY!UJz.denng aPP,lwa.t,um..s wnder this section, the SeC7'e
ta_ry shiil~ g'tve .P'f"l:Onty to appl'l;<lat'tCYM for progra'FJU! 'Which will pro
vide servwes wtth'tn a geographical area which are not (JU/N'ently being 
adequately provided. 

(c) For purposes of carrying out subsection (a) of this section 
ther_e are authorized to be appropria,ted $5,000,000 for the fiscal yea; 
endmg September 80, 1977, $10,000,000 for the fiscal year endilng 
September 80, 1978, and $15,000,000 for the. fiscal year ending Septem
be'J' 30,1979. 

0 
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EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES AMENDMENTS 
OF 1976 

:MAY 14, 1976.-0rdered to be printed 
Filed under authority of the order of the Senate of May 13, 1976 

Mr. CRANSTON (for Mr. KENNEDY, from the Committee on Labor and 
Public ·welfare, submitted the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany S. 2548] 

The Committee on Labor and Public Welfare to which was referred 
the bill ( S. 2548) to revise and extend the authorizations of appropri
ations in provisions of title XII of the Public Health Service Act 
relating to emergency medical services systems, and for other pur
poses, having considered the same, reports favorably thereon with 
an amendment (in the nature of a substitute) and recommends that 
the bill, as amended, do pass. 

CoM:t\HTTEE AMENDMENTS 

The amendment is as follows: 
Strike out all after the enacting clause and insert the following: 

_1hat (a) this Act may be cited as the "Emergency Medical Services 
;,::Amendments of 1976". 
, (b) Whenever in this Act an amerrdment or repeal is expressed in terms of 
an amendment to, or repeal of, a section or other provision, the reference shall 
be considered to be made to a section or ether provision of the Public Health 
Service Act. 

SEc. 2. Paragraphs ( 4) and (5) of section 1201 are amended to read as follows: 
" ( 4) The term 'section 1521 State health planni~ and development agency' 

means the agency of a State designated under sectiln 1521(b) (3). , 
"(5) The term 'section 1515 health systems ageni!t' means a health systems 

agency designated under section 1515, and the term 'health systems plan' means 
a health systems plan referred to in section 1513 (b) (2).". 

, 'SEc. 3. Section 1202 is amended by-
(1) striking out all after "feasibility of" in subsection (a) and insert

ing in lieu thereof "and (2) planning (A) the establishment and opera
tion, or (B) the expansion and improvement, or (C) both, of an emergency 
medical services system."; 

(1) 
57-010 
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(2) striking otrt);i):~.'~in subsection (b) and inserting in lieu thereof "(1) 
Except as provided in paragraph (2) of this subsection if"· 
: (3) inserting a,fter paragraph (1) (as redesignated by ~lanse (2) of this 
suosection) of subsection (b) the following new paragraph: : 

"(2) The Secretary may also make a second grant or contract under subsec
tion (a) respecting an emergency medical services system with respect to which 
a grant or contract described in paragraph (1) has been made when he deter
mines that such grant is necessary (A) to assist an entity 'in planning for 
expansion and improvement of such system in connection with an application for 
an initial year of support under section 1204, (B) to assist a State to update a 
statwide plan, or (C) prior to October 1, 1976, to assist an entity in planning to 
mee~ the new requirements added to sections 1203 and 1204 by the Emergency 
MediCal Services Amendments of 1976." ; and 

( 4) amending subsection (d) (3) (A) to read as follows: "(A) with each 
section 1515 health systems agency whose health systems plan covers (in 
whole or in part) such area, and". 

SEc. 4. Section 1203 is amended by-
r(1) (A) inserting at the ei1dof subsection (c) (2) the following new sen

tence: ··A second grant or contract may not be made under this section un
less the entity submits with an application for assistance under this section 
(A) copies of formal resolutions or proclamations of the executive or legisla

tive governing bodies in .the. local juris!lictions included in the system's 
service area (i) pledging each such jurisdiction's support and cooperation 
with the regional, or statewide, emergency medical services system, and 
(ii) providing assurances of financial support in the year subsequent to that 
for which financial assistance is sought which in the aggregate will main
rtain the system at a level equal to that sought in the application; and (B) 
assurances, accompanied by specific plans indicating step-by-step achieve
ment, of compliance with each of the requirements of section 1206(b) (4) (C) 
by the conclusion of the maximum period for support for an emergency 
medical services system under this part." ; 

(B) striking out in subseetion (c) (3) "June 30, 1976," and inserting in 
lieu thereof ''September 30, 1979,"; 

(C) inserting in subsection (c) (4) (A) "and in each case no less than 25 
per centum of the non-Federal share shall be in cash, and the gra:qt. or con
tract shall provide that such amount shall be made available to the regional 
entity resp011Sible for administering the operation of the system for use in 
defraying operating costs· or otherwise to carry out the administration of 
the system ;" after "year ;" ; and . . . . 

('D) inserting in subsection (c) (4) (B) before the perioda semicolon and 
"and in each caf!e no less than 50 per centum of the non-;Il'ederal. share shall 
be in cash, and the grant or contract shall provide that such a!'noulit shall be 
m:;rle a vailalJle to the regional entity responsible for adnlinistedng the oper
atwn of the system for nse in defraying operating costs or otherwise to 
carry out the administration of the system"; and 

(2) inserting at the end thereof the following new subsection; 
"(6) Repor1s of the results of each e~tahlishment and ip.it).al operation project 

asE>isted under this section shall be submitted to tl:\e Secret:iry and the Inter
agency Committee on Emergency "Iedical Services at such flitei'~:als as the Secre
tary may prescribe, and. a final report of such results sl;lall b~ transmitted to the 
Secretary and such Committee not later than one year f!.'V'.I)l the expiration of 
the last year for which a grant or contract was made· under .tpis section for such 
project." · · · · 

SEc. 5. Section 1204 is amended by-,- . , 
( 1) amending subsection (b) to read as follows : 

"(b) (1) lila·ch grant or contract for a projectunder this section shall be made 
for the project's costs of expansion and improveme;nt of a system in the year for 
which the grant or contract is made. Except as provided in paragraph (3) (C), 
if a grnnt or contract is made under this section for .a system, the Secretary may 
make one additional grant or contract for that, syste!'n if he determines, after a 
review of the first nine months' activities of the aJlplica:qt carried out under the 
first g~ant or c?ntract, that the applicant i~¥ :sati-sfactorily progressing in the 
expanswn and 1mprovement of the system in .accordance with the plan con
tained in his application (pursuant to section 1206(b) (4)) for the first grant or 
contract. 

.. 
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"(2) Subject to section 1200(f)-
"(A) the amount of.the first grant or contract under this section for an 

emergency medical services system mJJ.Y not. exceed (i) 5() per centum of the 
expansion. and improvement costs (as determined pursuant to regulations 
of the rSecretary) of the system for .the year for which the grant or con
tract is made, or (ii) in the case of applications which dempnstrate an 
exceptational need for ,financial assistance, 75 per centum of such costs for 
such year; and in each case no less than 25 per centum of the non-Federal 
share shall be in cash,. and the grant or application shall provide that such 
amount shall be made available to the regional entity responsible for admin
istering the operation of the system for use in carrying out the expansion 
and improvement of the system; and 

"(B) the amount of the second grant or contract under this section for 
a project for a system may not exceed (i) 25 per centum of the expansion 
and improvement costs (as determined pursuant to regulations of the 
Secretary) of the system for the year for which the grant or contract is 
made, or (ii) in the case of applications which demonstrate an exceptional 
need for financial assistance, 50 per centum of such costs for such year· and 
in each case no less than 50 per centum of the non-Federal share sh~ll be 
in cash, and the grant or application shall provide that such amount shall 
be made available to the regional entity responsible for administering the 
operation of the system for use in carrying out the expansion and improve
ment of the system. 

"(3) (A) No grant or contract may be made under this section unless the 
entity submits with an application for assistance under this section {i) copies 
Of resolutions or proclamations of the executive or legislative governing bodies 
in the local jurisdictions included in the system's service area (I) attesting to
their endorsement ·and support of a specific forecast and detailed financial plan 
demonstrating the system's ability to carry out and maintain the level of ex
panded or improved activity to be achieved under such grant or contract and 
(II) pledging each such jurisdiction's support and cooperation with the reglonai, 
or statewide, emergency medical .services system and (ii) assurances accom
panied by specific plans showing step-by-step achievement, of complia~ce with 
each of the requirements of section 1200(b) (4) (C) by the conclusion of the 
maximum period for support for an emergency medical services system under 
this part. 

"(B) A second grant or contract may not be made under this section unless 
the entity submits with an application for assistance under this section evidence 
o~ Sl}-bsta?tial prog.ress in the legislative. or executive processes i:q the local juris
dictwns mcluded m the system's serVIce area toward providing the requisite 
"budgetary support to carry out the forecast and detailed financial plan submitted 
under subparagraph (A) of this paragraph with the application for a first 
year of support under this section. 
· " (C) Prior to October 1, 1976, the Secretary may make a third grant under 
this section ~o an eligi?le entity to assist such entity to achieve the capacity 
for self-sufficiency reqmred by amendments made to this section by the Emer
gency '~fedical ·Services Amendments of 1976."; and 

(2) inserting at the end thereof the following new subsection: . 
" (e) Reports of the results of any expansion .and improvement project assisted 

under this section shall be submitted to the Secretary and the Interagency Com
mittee. on Emergency Medical .Services at such intervals as the Secreta~y may 
prescnbe, and a .final report of such results shall be transmitted to the Secretary 
and su?h Comm1ttee not later than one year fro~ the expiration of the last year 
for wh1ch a g~ant or contract was made under this section for such project.". 

SEc. 6. Sectwn 1205 of such Act is amended by-
(1) inserting in subsection (a) "and enter into contracts with" before 

"public"; . 
" (2) inse~ting at the end of subsection (a) the following new sentence: 
In awardmg Fants o! co~tracts for research relating to the delivery of 

emergency medical services m rural areas, emphasis shall be placed on iden
tifying and utilizing techniques and methods to apply the results of such re
search to improve the delivery of emergency medical services in such 
areas."; 

(3) inserting at the ~nd of subsection (c) the following new sentence: 
~uch reports shall contam recommendations and a plan of action for apply
mg ~he results of research to improve the delivery of emergency medic~I 
services."; and 
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( 4) inserting at the end of such section the followin:g new 5Ubsect1on• 
" (d) No regulation, guideline, funding priority, appllcation form. gran~ or 

contract shall be established or made under this section without the concurl'eDCe 
o.f the identifiable administrative unit required under section 1208.". 

SEO. 7. Section 1206 of such Act is amended by-
(1) inserting at the end of subsection (b) (1) the following new sentence: 

"Notwithstanding any other provision of this part, no applicant shall receive 
more than a total o.f five years of grant or contract support under this part, 
not including a second planning and feasibility grant or contract under 
section 1202('b) (2)." 

(2) amending subclauses (i) and (ii) of subsection (b) (3) (D) to read as 
follows: 

"(i) section 1521 State health planning and development agency 
of each State in which the service area of the emergency medical serv
ices system for which the application is submitted will be located, and 

"(ii) Section 1515 health systems agency whose health systems plan 
covers (in whole or in part) the service area of such system,"; 

!(3) amending subsecti<m (b) (4) by-
(A) inserting in subparagraph (B) (i)3 a comma and "or the total 

peri<Xl of eligibility fur aaststance under section 1203 or 1204, whichever 
as applicable" allter "application is made" ; 

(B) inserting a:llter subparagraph (B) (ii) the following new division: 
"(iii) If an applicant submits an application for a gram or contract 

llllnder section 1203 or 1204 and demonstrates to .the satisfaction of the 
Secretary :the inability of the applicant, due to the extreme ilnancial 
distress of one or more of the gQvernmenrtal entities for the local juris
ldktion or jurisdictions comprising the substJaontial portion of the system's 
serviee area Ito meet, in whole or in part, the new cash non-Federal share 
'requirements added to sections 1203(c) (4) and 1204(b) (2) by the 
!Emergency Medical ·Services Amendments of 1976, such new require
ments shall not apply oo the extent of such demonstrated inability."; 

(C) striking out in subpaMgraph (0) (iii) the comma and "and" 
after "number 911" and inserting in lieu thereof "or an appropriate 
alterna;tive coordinated emergency telephone procedure,"; and inserting 
'before the semicolon at th9 end .thereof a comma and "(IV) will have 
the capability to comm'll>Ilim:te with individuals having auditory and 
10ther sensory handicaps and in the 1wnguage of the predominant popu
lation groups with limited English-speaking ability in the system's 
service area, and (V) makes maximum use of communications equip
tment and systems made available under the authorities of the Highway 
,safety Act (23 U.S.C. 402; 80 Stat. 718, as amended) and title I of the 
Omnibus Orl:me Oontrol and Safe Streets Act of 1968 ( 42 U.S.O. 3731 
et seq. ; 81 StJat. 197 et seq.)"; 

•(D) inserting in subparagraph (C) (iv) (I) "and shall make maximum 
u.<;e of vehicles made available under the authorities of such Highway 
iSafety Act," after "equipment" ; 

f(E) inserting in subpaMgraph (0) (x) "all feasible" before 
"transfer" ; 

'(F) striking out in su:bparagraph (4) (C) (xi) "standardized" and 
inserting in lieu thereof "coordinated" ; and 

(G) amending subparagraph (4) (C) (::till) to read as follows: 
"(:xiii) provide (I) capacity for periodic and objective reviews and 

evaluatiOill of the e:xtent and quality of the emergency health care serv
iiees provided in the system's serviee area (including consideration of 
management performance, process measures, and patient outcomes), 
and (II) tor submission .to the Secretary of the reports of any sueh 
review and evaluation and the data collected to carry out this 
trequirement ;"; 

(4) repealing subsection (b) (5); 
'(5) (A) striking out iiil the first sentence of subsection (e) "title VII" and 

inserting in lieu thereof "section 301 or 1itle IV or VII" ; and 
(B) strik-ing out in clause (1) of such subsection "1207" and inserting in 

llieu thereof "1207 (a) " ; and 
(6) inserting in 1\Ubsection (f) (2) "(A) has" after "applicant", and in

:serting before the period a comma and "or (B) has demonstrated ro the 
satisfaction of the Secretary that >the filing i>f such an application would be 
;futile or unreasonably burdensome'', 
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SEC. 8. Section 1207 is amended by-
(1) (A) striking out in subsection (a) (1) "and" before "$00,000,000" and 

li.nserting •before the semicolon a comma and "$70,000,000 for the flSCI.ll year 
ending June 30, 1976, $5,083,000 for the period beginning July 1, 1976, andi 
ending September 30, 1976, $50,000,000 f()'t the fiSCI.ll year ending September 30,... 
i1977, 111.nd $70,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September SO, 1978" ; and 

!(B)' striking ou:t in subsection (a) (1) all after ''section 1203 and 1204," 
and inserting in lieu thereof "there are authorized to be appropriated 
'75,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1979."; 

(2) amending subsection (a) (4) (A) to read as follows: 
"(.&) n()lj; more than 10 per centum of such sums shall be made available 

ooly for grants and contracts under section 1202 (relating to feasibility 
studies and planning) for sueh fiscal year, and"; 

1(3) redesignating clauses (A) (as so amended) and (B) in subsection 
l(a) ( 4) as (B) and (0), respectively; 

(4) striking out in clause (B) (as so redesignated) "75' and inserting tn 
lieu thereof "not more thaJD. 75" ; 

(5) striking out in clause (0) (as so redesignated) "25" and inserting in 
'lieu thereof "not more than 45" • 

(6) inserting at the end of s~bsection (a) the following new paragraph: 
" ( 5) Of the sums appropriated under paragraph ( 1) for the fiscal year ending 

September 80, 1977, and the succeeding fiscal year, at least 5 per centum but 
not more than 10 per centum of such sums for each such fiscal year shall be made 
available only for grants .and contracts under section 1202 for such fiscal year, 
and of the sums appropr1ated under paragraph (1) for the fiscel year ending 
September 30, 1977, and the succeeding two fiscal years, not more than 70 per 
centum of such sums for each such fiscal year shall be made available only for 
grants and contracts under section 1203 for such fiscal year, and not more than 
45 per eentum of such sums for each such fiscal year shall be made available only 
for grants and contracts under section 1204 for such fiscal year." ; and 

(7) striking out in subsection (b) "two" and· inserting in lieu thereof 
"five". 

SEc. 9. Section 1208 is amended to read as follows: 

ADMINISTRATION 

"SEc. 1208. (a) The Secretary shall administer the program of grants and 
contracts (except for grants and contracts under section 1205) authorized by 
this part through an identifiable administrative unit specializing in emergency 
medical services within the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. 

"(b) Such administrative unit shall- ~ 
"(1) be responsible for collecting, analyzing, cataloging, and disseminating 

all data useful in the development and operation of emergency medical 
services systems, including data derived from reviews and evaluations of 
emergency medical services systems assisted under sections 1202, 1203, and 
1204; 

"(2) publish suggsted criteria for collecting necessary information from, 
and for evaluation of, projects funded under this title; 

" ( 3) concur in the regulations, guidelines, funding priorities, application 
forms, grant awards, and contracts with respect to the research program 
under section 1205 and the training program under section 776; 

"(4) be consulted in advance of the issuance of regulations, guidetines, 
and funding priorities for research and training related to emergency medii
cal services carried out under any other authorities of this Act; · 

"(5) provide technical assistance and monitoring with respect to graDt and 
contract activities under sections 1202, 1203, and 1204; and 

"(6) provide for periodic independent evaluation of the effectiveness and 
coordination of programs carried out under this part and section 716. 

"(c) Not less than 1 per centum of the funds appropriated each year under 
section 1207 (a) (1) shall be set aside for administration (including salaries of 
all unit personnel), data gathering and dissemination, technical assistance, moni
toring, and independent evaluation, and to provide support for the interagency 
committee established under section 1209, but in no event shall more than 
$3,000,000 be so set aside.". 

SEc. 10. Seetion 1209 is amended by-
(1) inserting in subsection (a) "(1)" after "(a)"; and inserting at the 

end of such subsection the following new paragraph : 
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"<.2) Not later than July 1, 1977, the Interagency Committee on Emergency 
Medical Services shall_;_ · , · · 

"(A) develop and publish (i) a coordinated, comprehensive Federal 
.e~ergency medical services funding and Federal resource-sharing plan (de
signed to enhance the effectiveness of Federal programs of assistance for 
-emergency medical services and related activities, including communication 
.and transportation systems of public safety agencies, and to promote the 
maximum feasible joint and coordinated Federal funding and operation of 
such programs and systems in order to establish integrated response capa
bilities to medical emergencies, including a report with respect thereto con· 
taining any recommendations for legislation as may be necessary to insure 
such response capabilities), and (ii) a coordinated description, to be dis
seminated to all participating and other relevant Federal agencies' regional 
offices and fund recipients, of sources of Federal support for the purchase 
of vehicles and communications equipment as well as for training activities; 

"(B) develop and publish recommended uniform standards of quality and 
health and safety with respect to all equipment (including communications 
and transportation equipment) and training related to emergency medical 
services ; and 

" (C) with the Secretary, utilizing all authorities available to him, take 
all feasible steps to encourage States. to reinforce, through appropriate 
actions, the minimum quality and health and safety standards recom· 
mended by the Committee pursuant to clause (B)."; and 

(2) striking out in subsection (e) "secti:.m 1203 or 1204" and inserting in 
lieu thereof "section 1202, 1203, or 1204". 

SEC. 11. Section 776 is amended by
(1) amending subsection (a) by-

( A) inserting "hospitals and." after "with"; 
(B) inserting after "entities" a comma and "or a State, ·a unit of gen

eral local government, or any other public entity which has established 
an emergency medical services system or given adequate assurances that 
it will establish such a system which meets the requirements of section 
1206 (b) ( 4) and (except with respect to the training of basic emergency 
medical technicians) which has entered into a contract or other agree
ment with an appropriate educational entity for the training program 
in question,"; and 

(C) inserting " ( 1) " after "including", and by inserting a comma and 
"and (2) program development and training of physicians in emergency 
medicine after "services ; 

(2) redesignating subsection (e) as (g) and amending such subsection 
(as so redesignated) by-

(A) inserting "(1)" after "(g)"; 
(B) inserting before the period at the end thereof a comma and "and 

each of the next five fiscal years" ; and 
(C) inserting after paragraph (1) (as redesignated by clause (A)) 

the following new paragraph: 
"(2) Of the funds appropriated under paragraph (1) for any fiscal year

" (A) if the amount appropriated does not exceed $6 600 000 the Sec
retary shall obligate an amount not to exceed $1,25o,ooo'or 2o p~r centum 
of the amount appropriated, whichever is the lesser, or 

"(B) if the amount appropriated exceeds $6,600,000, the Secretary 
shall obligate $1,250,000 plus 50 per centum of the sums appropriated 
above that amount, 

to assist in program development and training of physicians in emergency 
medicine." ; and 

(3) inserting after subsection (d) the following new subsections: 
" (e) No regulatioz:, guideline, function, priority, application form, or training 

grant shall be established or made under this section without the concurrence of 
the administrative unit required under section 1208 (a). 

"(f) To the maximum extent practicable, the Secretary shall establish a uni
form funding cycle to facilitate applications for grants and contracts under title 
XII and under this section and to facilitate coordinated funding priorities and 
emphasis b~tween programs carried out under such authorities.". 

SEc. 12. Title XII is further amended by-
(1) inserting "PART A-ASSISTANCE FOR EMERGENCY .MEDICAL SERVICES 

SYSTEMS" after the h~ading for the title; 

.. 
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(2) striking out "this title" each place it appears in sections 1201 through 
1210 and inserting in lieu thereof "this part" ; and 

( 3) ·inserting after section 1210 the following new part : 

"PART B-BURN INJURIES 

"SEc. 1221. (a) The Secretary may conduct and make grants to and enter into 
contracts with public or private nonpro,fit entities and, with respect to research, 
enter into contracts with public or private entities and individuals, for the 
support of programs for the establishment, operation, and improvement of activi
ties to (1) demonstrate the effectiveness of various modalities of treatment and 
rehabilitation of individuals injured by burns, (2) carry out research in the 
treatment and rehabmtation of such individuals, or (3) provide training in such 
treatment and rehabmtation and in such research. 

"(b) No grant or contract may be made under subsection (a) unless an ap
plication therefor has been submitted to, and approved by, the Secretary. Such 
application shall be submitted in such form and manner and contain such in
formation as the Secretary may require. In considering applications under this 
section, the Secretary shall give priodty to applications for programs which (1) 
will provide services within a geographical area in which services are not cur
rently beirig adequately provided and (2) are in or accessible to the service areas 
of an emergency medical services system meeting the requirements of section 
1206 (b) ( 4). 

"(c) For purposes of carrying out subsection (a), there are authorized to be 
appropriated $3,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977, $5,000,000 
for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1978, and $6,000,000 for the fiscal year 
ending September 30, 1979.". 

SEc. 13. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the Secretary of Health, 
Education, and Welfare is authorized to vest title to equipment purchased with 
contract funds under the seven contracts for emergency medical services demon
stration projects .entered into in 1972 or 1973 under section 304 of the Public 
Health Service Act (as in effect at the time the contracts were entered into) in 
the contractors of their subcontractors without further obligation to the Govern
ment or on such other terms as the Secretary considers appropriate. 

SEc. 14. The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare shall conduct studies 
to identify the categories of patients which should be included in a uniform 
reporting system used to evaluate the effectiveness of emergency medical services 
Rystems and burn programs supported under title XII of the Public· Health 
Service Act in reducing death and disability. Not later than eighteen months 
after the date of enactment of this Act, the Secretary shall report to the Con
gress the results of such studies. Such report shall include such recommendations 
for legislation relating to 'such a uniform reporting system as the Secretary 
determines is appropriate. 

SEC. 15. The ·amendments made by this Act to the Public Health Service Act 
shall be eff~ive on July 1, 1976, .except for sections 2, 3, 4(1) (B), 8, 10, 12, 
13, and 14 which shall be efl'ective upon enactment. 

SEc. 16. Section 3 (j) (2) of the National Arthritis Act of 1974 {Public Law 
93-640; 88 Stat. 2221) is amended to read as follows: 

"(2) The Commission shall cease to exist on December 31, 1976.". 

INTRODUCTION 

The Subcommittee on Health conducted hearings on .January 23, 
1976, on S. 2548 and related legislation. Testimony or written state
ments were presented by representatives of the Department of Health 
Education, and Welfare, the General Accounting Office, the America~ 
College of Emergency Physicians, the Emergency Department Nurses 
~ssociation, the Universi~yAssociation for Emergency Medical Serv
I?es, other health profesSIOns and allied health professions organiza
tions related to. emergen~,y medical services, and representatives of 
emergency medical services system from throughout the United 
States, as well as outstanding lead,ers in the field of emergency medi-
cal services and related activities. · · · · 



In executive session on May 6, 1976, the Subcommittee considered 
and tmanimously ordered S. 2548 favorably reported to the full Com
mittee, with an amendment in the nature of a substitute. The Commit
tee on Labor and Public Welfare met in executive session on May 12, 
1976, and voted to report favorably S. 2548 as reported from the Sub
committee with an amendment (with respect to the Arthritis Com
mission). 

SUMMARY OF S. 2548 .AS REPORTED 

BASIC PURPOSE 

The basic purpose of the Committee bill is to extend the authoriza
tions of appropri!lltions for three fiscal years for those programs au
thorized by title XII of the Public Health Service Act, "Emergency 
Medical Services Systems," and section 776 of that Act, "Training in 
Emergency Medical Services." In addition, the Committee bill adds 
a new Part B to title XII authorizing the support of activities to 
demonstrate the effectiveness of burn injury treatment modalities, and 
to carry out research and provide training in the treatment and re
habilitation of burn victims in connection with such activities. 

The Committee bill includes prmrisions which strengthen the ability 
of the regional entity coordinating an emergency medical services 
(EMS) system to operate such 'R system. In addition, the Committee 
bill includes provisions to improve the coordination between the ad
ministration of the grant programs for EMS systems, for research in 
emergency medical techniques, methods, devices, and delivery, and 
for EMS training. 

SUMMARY OF PROVISIONS 

The Committee bill: 
1. Extends the authorizations of appropriations for the transition 

quarter plus three fiscal years, fiscal year 1977 through fiscal year 
1979, for grants and contracts for the development of EMS systems, 
for research in emergency medical techniques, and for training in 
emergency medicine; and authorizes appropriations for a new burn 
injury program for three fiscal years. · 

The total 'amount authorized for three years and the transition 
quarter for systems development is $200.083 million, for research is 
$15· million, and for the burn injury program is $14 million, and for 
four years for training is $40 million, as shown in the following table. 

TABLE I.-AUTHORIZATIONS OF APPROPRIATIONS IN S. 2548 AS REPORTED 

[In millions of dollarsJ 

Transition 
1976 ~;uarter 

Total ••••••••• ----••• _____ •• _ 

1977 

50 
5 
3 

10 

1978 

70 
5 
5 

10 

90 

1979 To!al 

75 200.083 
5 15 
6 14 

10 40 

96 269.083 

2. Adds new earmarking provisions so as to earmark a minimum 
of 5% and set a maximum of 10% for planning grants for fiscal years 
1977 and 1978, set a maximum of 75% for grants for the initial estab
lishment and operation of an EMS system, and set a maximum of 45% 

• 
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for grants for the expansion and improvement of an EM~ system for 
fiscal years 1977, 1978, and 1979; for fiscal year 1976, ehmmates the 
current earmarks and substitutes. maximum limitations of 10% for 
planning, 75% for initial establishment, and 45% for expansion and 
improvement of EMS systems. 

3. Extends the authority to make planning grants or oont~ and 
to make a first-year grant for the establishment and operatiOn of an 
EMS system through fiscal year1978. 

4. Authorizes a se?Ond pla~n:ing grant to assist an e:r:tity in pl~n
ning for the ~xp~nswn ·and unprovement o~ a sysoom m oo~ect10n 
with an apphcatlon ~or a grant under section 120;4: ( expanswn a;nd 
improvement) to ass1st a State to update a StateWide plan, or, pnor 
to October 1, 1976, to assist an entity in meeting the new application 
requirements for a section 1203 or 1204 grant proposed in the reported 
bill. 

5. Establishes new stipulations with respect to local matching and 
procedures for applications for initial establishment and operation, 
and for expansion and improvement, of EMS systems which require 
assurances that the local governmental units included in the system's 
service area will support and cooperate with the regional EMS~' 
and will provide assurances of continued financ1al support for the 
regional entity after the termination of Federal support; requires 
applicants to provide specific detailed programs indicating plans to 
achieve each of the 15 required eomponent...:; of ~ EMS system by the 
conclusion of the maximum period for Federal support under the 
Act; establishes a schedule for an increasing proportiOn of the non
Federal share of a grant for development of a system to be in cash 
and to be made available directly to the regional entity responsible for 
administering the EMS system; .and authorizes exception to the caSh 
match in cases of extreme financial distress, as determined by the 
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare (HEW). 

6. Clarifies and Qxpands and makes. more specific eertain of the 
fifteen requirements of a comprehensive EM:S system; requires that 
the communication system have the capability to eommunicatel under 
certain circumstances, with individuals having auditory an<1 other 
sensory handicaps, and in the language of predominant populations 
groups in the area; and requires the communication system to be 
coordinated with systems established under the Highway Safety Act, 
or the Law Enforcement Assistance legislation; requires coordination 
of transportation equipment with equipment provided under the High
way Safety Act; deletes·the requirement for independent evaluation 
of an EMS system, and substitutes a requirement that a system must 
provide the capacity for review and evaluation. 

7. Specifies a maximum period of five years o£ grant support for 
the development of an EMS system, not including a second planning 
O'rant. - · 
"" 8. Specifies that the identifiable administrative unit through which 
the Secretary is required to administer the EMS systems program shall 
be a unit specializing in emergency medical services; provides that such 
administrative unit has the right to concur in the regulations, guide
lines, funding priorities, and application formE; as well as on grants and 
contracts, made with respect to the research programs supported by 
section 1205, and the training programs supported by section 776, that 

S.Rept.94-88~2 
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~he uni_tl:~ _consulted .with ~spe~t to regUlations, guidelin~, and fund
mg prlonbes for ~rch and t111ining related to EMS carried out 
unde.r other authorities of the Public Health Service .Act, that the unit 
pubhsh suggested criteria for collecting the information necessary for 
evaluation. of t.itle XII EMS prGjects, and criteria for such evaluation· 
that the ,un~.t provide techni~l assis};anqe and !no~i~oring to EMS sys: 
te~ grantees, and ~hat the umt PJ.'?Vlde for per10d10 Independent evalu
atiqn ()I such proJects; and provides that each year not less than 7% 
(but no :more than $3 million) of the funds appropriated for the srtp
P?rt of EMS systems be set as~ de for sue~ purposes, as well as to pro
Ylde .snpport for the Interagency Committee on Emergency Medical 
ServiCes. · 

9. Specifies that the responsibilities of the Interagency Committee 
on ~me~gency Medical Sen:Jces shall include the deveiopment and 
pubh~atlon of a comprehen~ry~ plan for coordination of Federally~ 
supported EMS-related actiVIties: the development and publication 
and broad di~emination of infor:flation describing sources of Federal 
support. f?r the J?U,r~hase of vehicles and communications equipment 
an!l tramll'!-g activities;. the develo.pment and publication of recom
men!led umform standards of quality and health and safety with re
spect to all EMS equipment and training; . and requires the Secretary 
of HEW and the Interagency. Committee to take steps to encourage 
States to reinforce the recommendations. 

10. Authorizes grants for the establishment, operation, .and iml?r~ve
ment of programs to demonstrate the treatment and rehabilitation of 
burn victims, and t? .con?uct research and provide training in such 
treatment· and r~hab1htat10n. 

11. Amends ~ion 77~ of the Pu~lic Health Service (Training in 
Eme~gency Med;cal Serv1ces). to ~mre that, to the extent practicable 
a umform fun~n:g. cycle be established to facilitate application fo; 
systems and trammg grants, and that funding priorities and emphasis 
be coor~inated between the programs; earmarks 20% of the funds 
appr?pnated up to ~h~ amount appropriated for fiscal year 1974 (ap
)_)roxrmately $6.6 milhon) and 50% of the sums appropriated above 
that amount, for P!~grams for the education arid traming of physicians 
m ~mergency mediCme; makes hos-pitals and EMS entities elii:ible for 
a tltle. :S:II grant;: and requires, in the case of the entity that it be 
a.fiiliated with an. appropriate educational institution for coriduct of the 
training program·'( except in the case of training basis emergency 
medical technicians). 

12. Requires projects for either initial establishment and operation 
or expansion and improvement, to submit r~ports of the results of 
the programs ?upported by such grants to the Secretary and the Inter
agency Cop1m1ttee on. Emergency Medical Services. 
. ~3. Clarifies that. resea~ch contracts may be made with public en

titles a~ "Yell as with pnvate non-profit entities; and specifies that 
~mphas1s m th~ research program should be placed on methods to 
Improve th~ delivery of e:r:tergency medical services. 

14. Provides an execeptwn for grants awarded under section 301 or 
title IV, as we!l.a~ title ~I ( curre~tly expected under present law), 
fromthe P~Iubition agams~ awardmg grants for any project which 
woul~ be ehgJ.ble ~o receive title XII f~nds; and permits the Secretary 
to "Ya1ve the reqmrement that an applicant for support for a trainino
proJect must apply and fail to receive grant support under all othe~ 
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appropriate training authorities of the Public Health Services Act, if 
the Secretary determines that adherence to such requirement would be 
futile or unreasonably burdensome. . . 

15. Permits the Department of ·HEW to vest title to eqmpment 
purchased with contract funds under EMS demonstration programs 
prior to enactment of the Emergency Medical Services Systems Act of 
1973, P.L. 93-154, in the seven systems supported under that demon-
stration program. . . . . • 

16. Directs the Secretary of HE1V to conduct stud1es to Identify the 
Categories of patients which should be included in a uniform reporting. 
system to evaluate the effectiveness of EMS systems and burn pro
grams in reducing death and disability. 

17. Makes certain technical and conforming changes. 
18. Extends the expiration date of the N ationa1 Commission on 

Arthritis until December 31, 1976. 

BACKGROUND 

HISTORY OF TIIE EJ\:J:ERGENCY 1\:J:EDICAL SERVICES SYSTEMS ACT 

The Emergency Medical Services Systems Act of 1973-Public 
I.,aw 93-154-was enacted in November 1973 with strong bipartisan 
support. It added to the Public Health Service Act a new title XII for 
EMS systems and research grants and contracts and added to title VII 
of the Act a new section 776 for EMS training grants. 

NEED FOR THE 1973 ACT A'!'-<1J CO'!'o.'"I'INUATION OF THE PRESENT EMS 

PROGR..~M 

Congress recoguized at that time a major deficiency in the provision 
of health care in many communities was the inability to respond im
mediately and effectively to an emergency medical crisis. These de
ficiencies were and still are shared in varying degrees by all com
munities--rich or poor, urban or rural. In the rural area, the greatest 
problem is undoubtedly the vast distances to be covered coupled with 
the lack of medical resources. In the urban area, the problem can be 
caused by a multiplicity of resources which, due to their maldistribu
tion, lead in some cases to completion among neighborhood facilities 
to provide care to the emergency victim, and in other cases to an in
ability to provide that care. Urban areas suffer seriously from a lack 
of coordination of existing resources, a duplication of some, and in 
some cases from a lack of highly specialized resources which are es
sential for the provision of comprehensive emergency medical care in 
a community. 

The numbers of preventable deaths and disabilities resulting from 
medical emergencies are grim evidence of the compelling need :for 
action to deal with this problem. 

Estimates are that 15 to 20 percent of the deaths due to tra.umatic 
injury could he saved each year by improved emergency medical 
services. This would result in 60,000 lives saved, based on estimates 
by the National Academy of Sciences. Accidental injury is the leading 
cause of death amon~ all persons aged one to 38 and is the fourth high
est cause of all deaths in the United States. In 1972, traumatic injury 
resulted in 117,000 deaths and 11,500,000 cases of disabling injury. 
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Heart attack is the leading cause o£ death in the United States. In 
1972, over 675,000 deaths were due to ischemic heart disease and 
myocardial insUfficiencies. About one-hal£ the heart attack deaths oc~ 
·curred within 2 hours of ·the attack and before the patient arrived at 
the h9spital. The American Heart. Association estimates that between 
15 and 20 percent o£ prehospital coronary deaths could be prevented 
if proper care were administered at the scene en route to an appropriate 
medical facility. 

According to, the National Center £or Health Statistics, there were 
approximately 68,000 deaths involving newly born infants in 1971. 
Many of these deaths could be prevented with an appropriate inter
hospital referral system to identify the newly born infant with a 
threatened chance o£ survival and to transport the infant to intensive 
care :facilities. 

It h!15 also . bee~ estimated that 5,000 deaths each year caused by 
drownmg, pmsonmg, and drug overdoses, could be prevented with 
improved emergency medical services, provided immediately at the 
scene o£ the accident. 

These factors are convincing evidence o£ the importance o£ the 
establishment o£ systems to provide a network of comprehensive EMS 
systems throughout theN ation. 

PROVISIONS OF THE PRESENT ACT 

Public Law 93-154, the Emergency Medical Services Systems Acto£ 
19'73, authorizes grants to communitles to support the planning, estab
lishment, development, or expansion o£ comprehensive EMS systems. 
Eligible grantees are States, local units o£ government, public entities 
administering a compact or other regional arrangement or consortium, 
or a public or non-profit private entity representing the units of gov
ernment in the region £or which a system is proposed. 

Such ·applicants must submit with their application a proposal indi
·eating how the community it represents will develop a comprehensive 
EMS system utilizing to the best effect existing health resources, :facili
ties, and personnel. The proposal must cite gaps in the community's 
:a.bility to provide services and the steps that will be taken to overcome 
·such deficiencies. Title XII specifies 15 basic components o£ a compre
hensive EMS system which all applicants must provide assurances of 
meeting or being able to meet within a specified period o£ time. 

These fifteen components were derived from testimony received in 
both the Senate and House during consideration of the Act in the 
93rd Congress and represent the basic requirements for a compre
hensive EMS system. These basic components include such things as 
well-trained personnel, adequate and centralized communications capa
bility, adequate transportation systems, categorized and nonduplica
tive facilities, access to specialized medical care units. and assurances 
that services will be provided without regard to an individual's ability 
to pay, among other requirements. 

In addition to grant support for development of an EMS system, 
the Act also provides for specific project grant and contract support 
for research and training programs in emergency medical services or 
techniques. 

,/ 
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ACHIEVEllENTS UNDER THE EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES SYSTEMS ACT 

Implementation of Regional Concept 
A basic premise of the EMS program as developed in the 93rd Con

gress was that in order for effective and comprehensive emergency 
medical services to be provided efficiently, a system must contain suffi
cient resources to meet the wide variety of demands made upon it in 
medical emergencies. Since the entire range of services may not be 
available to a small local governmental unit, title XII provides that 
grants and contracts may be awarded, on a priority basis, to govern
mental units or combinations thereof-namely (1) states, (2) political 
subdivisions, or (3) regional arrangements, compacts, or consortiums. 

It was the Congress' view that sucli entities would serve a geographi
cal area of sufficient size, population, and economic diversity to estab
lish and maintain a system that would be able to provide emergency 
medical services in an economical and effective manner. 

In implementing the provisions of title XII, the Emergency Medical 
Services Division, established in the Health Services Administration 
pursuant to section 1208, has provided technical assistance to States 
and local communities in their efforts to develop regional EMS systems. 

Each of the fifty states has now desjgnated a responsible agency :for 
coordinating EMS within the State. Throughout the Nation, 300 EMS 
regions have been defined. The current status o:f planning and develop
ment of the EMS regions is shown in the tabl~ below : 

TABLE 2.-0umulative title XII grant authority 
Total num!ier 

Status of EMS activity: ot regions 
~o activitY------------------------------------------------------- 65 
Section 1202 planning_____________________________________________ 125 
Section 1203 (1st year) establishment_____________________________ 73 
Section 1203 (2d year) establishment______________________________ 10 
Section 1204 (1st year) improvement______________________________ 19' 
Section 1204 (2d year) improvement_______________________________ 8 

Total --------------------------------------------------------- 300 
The above figures show that. out of the 300 EMS regions in the conn

try 190 regions have not entered into the active implementation phase 
of the program, 83 regions are in the initial establishment phase, and 
27 regions are in the expans·ion or improvement phase. 

A second basic premise of title XII, in addition to that of regional-: 
jzation, was that of encouraging the most effective utilization of all 
health resources in the region such as health care personnel, :facilities. 
equipment, and specialized treatment :facilities, which relate to the 
emergency patient. It was :felt that, in addition to providin,g services 
on a regional basis to meet medical emergencies, an EMS system could 
become a catalyst :for organizing the community's health facilities and 
other resources in a systematic manner, so that essential services would 
always be available and unnecessary duplication would be avoided. 
The process of developing an EMS system can help a region recognize 
natural patterns of health care utilization and indicate how resources 
can best be organized to meet the EMS service demand as wel1 as 
normal patient demand patterns. 

The HEW guidelines :for applicants are designed to enable them to 
ascertain the degree to which they are able to assure meeting the 15 
components required :for eligibility by title XII and thereby to measure 
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the ~community's ability to provide .essential emergency medical 
services. 

These guidelines serve a multiple purpose. First, they serve as a 
guide to those communities which are in the planning stage to assess the 
degree to which their existing resources are capable of achieving a 
competent and comprehensive system. Second, they force the appli
cant to examine its proposal for establishing an EMS systems in terms 
of completeness and ultimate effectiveness. Third, they provide amean
ingful measure by which the application can be reviewed for accepta
bility by HEW. 

These guidelines require the applicant to take a hypothetical set of 
patients, suffering from the most frequently endured and serious med
ical emergencies, and follow them through the process necessary to 
reach the most specialized level of care needed to care for the injury sus
tained. In this progression through an emergency medical situation, 
the adequacy of each of the 15 required components is tested, bringing 
to the surface any hidden or unsuspected gaps in the community's 
ability to provide services to residents or visitors in an emergency situa
tion. Through this process the application for Federal grant support 
will be directed toward correcting these deficiencies and Federal funds 
will be directed at enabling the community to develop an effective and 
comprehensive system for providing emergency medical services. 

Programs supported under title XII have made substantive progress 
to improve the availability of resources, the rapid access to EMS serv
ices, and the quality of care provided emergency patients. 
EMS System Grant Program 

Section 1202 (Feasibility Studies and Planning), section 1203 
(Establishment and Initial Operation), and section 1204 (Expansion 
and Improvement), authorize support through grants or contracts for 
the overall development and implementation of EMS systems. 

During the first two years of the program, a concerted effort has been 
made by the EMS Division to work with States and units of local gov
ernment to define a national network of EM$ regions. The EMS Pro
gram has now completed its work with the States and define 300 EMS 
region for the Nation. 

During the first two years of the program, 235 of the 300 designated 
regions have received funding under title XII. 

The following table shows a year-by-year summary of the grant 
activity provided under the EMS Act: 

TABLE 3.-Annual title XII EMS system funding activity 

FISCAL YEAR 1974 

Eighty-five grants covering 126 regions and serving a population of 88,200,000 
were awarded in the amount of $17,000,000. 

Number rf-

Section of act Grants Regions 
Population 

Amount served 

53 90 $2,250,000 63,000,000 
21 27 10,400,000 18,900,000 
11 9 4, 350,000 6, 300,000 

1202 ______________________________________________ _ 

1203 ____ ---- ---------------------------------------1204 ______________________________________________ _ 

85 126 17.000,000 88,200,000 Total ..... ~--------------------------------------,-------------

... 

I 
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FISCAL .. YEA& 19 7.5 .. 

One hundred and sixteen grants, covering 174 regions and serving a_pop:ulatiQU. 
of 121,800,000 were awarded in the amount of $32,242,000. 

Number of-

Section of act Grants Regions Amount 
Population 

served 

56 82 $4,617,800 57,400,000 
49 66 19.500,000 46,200,000 

1202 ____ -- -------------------------- ---------------
1203 ___ --------- -----------------------------------

11 26 8, 125,000 18,290,000 1204 _____________________________________________________________ _ 

TotaL _________________________ ------_------_ 116 174 32,242,800 121, 800, 000 

The discrepancy between the number of grants and the number of 
regions is due to grants being made to States which in turn subcontract 
with regions within the State to establish systems coordinated on a 
statewide basis. 

In developing the Emergency Medical Services Systems Act in the 
93rd Congress, special requirements were included mandating that not 
less than twenty percent of the sums appropriated for the SUJ?port of 
EMS systems would be used for the development of systems m rural 
areas; The Committee has been advised that in implementing title XII 
well over twenty percent of the grant support has been made available 
to such rural areas or to regional systems including rural areas within 
the system's service area. 
Research 

A second new authority in Public Law 93-154 provides grant support 
for research in emergency medical techniques, methods, devices, and 
delivery. Under section 1205, research has been supported in such im
portant fields as evaluating the various emergency medical devices and 
related rescue and extrication equipment; studying the barriers which 
may a.risein a large urban system in serving the needs of a small popu
lation group with limited English-speaking ability and differing 
cultural values; evaluating the effectiveness of emergency medical tech
nician training; identifying the special needs of rural EMS systems ; 
and the development of diagnostic and prognostic methods in treating 
critically ill emergency victims. 

These areas offer real promise of yielding findings of great usefulness 
to the medical community in providing care to emergency patients in 
the future. 

Research under the Act was intended to provide operating methods, 
technology, and management tools to assist in planning, organizing, 
and evaluating EMS systems. Studies of this sort require the use of 
techniques of various disciplines, such as systems analysis, biomedical 
engineering, organizational research, economic analysis, and quality 
assessment. Responsibility for the. EMS research program has been 
assigned to the National Center for Health Services Research 
(NCHSR) in the Health Services Administration. . 

During the first year, four high-priority areas of need for research 
were identified by that center. They were (1) measures of effectiveness; 
(2) system description and .relationships; ( 3) policy issues, and ( 4) 
techniques and devices. Within these major program areas, individual 
projects are being planned to meet specified objectives. The number and 
dollar amount of new projects funded, by program area, to date are 
shown in the following table : 
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T.ABL:I!: 4.-0umuJGtive tit'le :XII re8earoh grant aotivity 

Projeds 

Procramara Number Amount 

22 $4,229,442 
12 1,682, 563 
3 686,3C& 

r~%:Sd of e~~veness.- •• , .••• r··· ······--·-----------------.-------------.--
P~ic issu'::.~ptions and relationships ........................................... . 

7 2, 229,058 Tech~iques and-devices:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: _____ .:_.:_ 

TotaL ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 44 8, 227, 371 

?-'he Committee belie-yes EMS research has now progressed to a 
pomt where some essential tools have been constructed which make it 
possible to emphasize research leading toward solutions of complex 
EMS systems problems, such as evaluation of the efficiency and effec
tiveness of E}fS systems, quality assurance in emergency care, cost
benefits 0f space-age technology in EMS use, and feasible ways to 
provide emergency services in rural and remote areas. 
EMS Training 

The third progr~~ authorized in Public Law 93-154 is the support 
of t~e _costs of trammg J?rogram.s in the techniques and methods of 
prov1dmg emergency mediCal semces-section 776. 

Origi~ally, ~his. authorization was !fiade f?r fiscal year 1974 only, 
so that 1ts expiration would be cotermmous with the expiration of the 
other training authorities of the Public Health Service Act . 
. Durin~ consi~eration of l~gislation extending title VII of the Pub

he Health Service Act dur.mg the 93rd Congress, provisions for ex
tending the authority for E~S training were included in both the 
House- and Senate-passed b1lls. However, the two Houses failed to 
~e to an agreement and the 93rd session ended without section 776 
bemg extended. 
. Under section 77?, $6.6 millio,?- w.as appropriated for fiscal year 
1974 and made ava1lable for obhgat1on through the first quarter of 
fiscal yea;r 1975. All the funds were obligated by September 30, 1975, 
and,.as a result, 76 grants and two contract~> were awarded which ha.ve 
provided ~upport for programs in which S:bout25,o00 emergency med
Ical techmcmns, 4,000 nurses, and 1,200 physicians as well as 6 000 
other types of health care personnel were tramed in EMS fields at aU 
appropriate levels. 
. Iooluded among those trained were about 100 individuals who would 

bj3 capable of providing the expertise necessary to coordinate and man
age an,,EMS system. It is expected that these individuals will be of 
grea,t,,v:.alue.in admini_st;ering or developing comprehensive EMS sys
t.em,slll ma~y communities. 
. Th(3 1~200 physicia.ns and 4,ooq nurses trained for the rigorous de
mands,of th~ emer~ency room Will also be of great value to existino
and developmg EMS systems. The emergency room physician and th~ 
emer~ncy room nurse are highly trained individuals who can deal 
with competence. al}d skilJ '!i~h the incredibly taxing and hectic de
mands a,?-d con:fhctmg pr10r1t~es of the. e.mergency room. No less im
portant IS the emel;'gency med1~al tec~1e1an who is the first person in 
most eases to P~V!de any ,medi.cal assistance to an emergency victim. 
The 25l000 technicians tramed m programs receiving section 776 sup-

... 
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port will provide this critical service in many communities throughout 
the Nation. 

As more EMS svstems are developed, more of these personnel can 
be effectively used 1n the lifesaving work to which they are dedicated. 
The authority for training such individuals has enabled many com
munities to provide good emergency medical services utilizing a well
trained team of physician, nurse, and technician, which is the optimum 
method of providing services. 

Co:MJ~nTTEE V mws 

The Committee believes that the experience gained under the au
thorities of the Emergency Medical Services Systems Act of 1973 indi
cates the program has resulted in substantial improvement in the 
ability to provide comprehensive emergency medical services in those 
areas where support has been made available. However, there still 
remain 190 regions out of the 300 identified nationwide which have 
not entered the active implementation phase of establishing an EMS 
system. The Committee ibelieves there is firm justification for extend
ing the authorizations of al?propriations enacted in the 1973 Act so 
that those communities winch have already made strong efforts to 
establish a system will be given the additional support necessary to 
complete that effort, and those communities which have not yet been 
assisted will be given an opportunity to begin this effort, 

FUNDING ALLOCATION 

The Committee carefully considered the possibility of eliminating 
totally the earmarking provisions in current law with respect to sec
tions 1202, 1203, and 1204 grants and contracts. It decided to adopt 
a new system rwhich would retain the original concept of a mandated 
diversity in supporting EMS systems at different stages of develop
ment while providing HE1V with sufficient flexibility to meet chang
ing program needs. 

The Committee hill provides for an earmark of a minimum of 5% 
and sets a maximum of 10% for section 1202 planning grants in fiscal 
y~ars 1977 and 1978; and :for fiscal years 1977, 1978, and 1979, sets 
a maximum of 75% for section 1203 grants for the initial esta'blish
ment and operation of systems and a maximmn of 45% for section 
1204 grants for the expansion and improvement of a system. 

This more flexible funding allocation system will help ensure that 
funds are available for the 65 regions which have not yet made appli
cation for support as well as for those regions moving into more 
advanced stages of development. 

SECOND PLANNING GRANT 

~l~e qommittee _bill authorize:; a second planning grant to assist 
entitles m developmg the experhse necessary to qualify for a section 
120~ grant for .the exl?ansion and imr:rov~ment of a system, or to 
~ss1st an entlty 1~ _meetmg the ne:v apphc~t10n requirements proposed 
m the reported b1ll. The Committee believes these second plannin!Y 
grants may often need to be awarded concurrently with a section 1203 
grant. In any event, such a second planning grant would not be con-

s.Rept. 94-889----3 
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sidered as a separate year :for purposes of the five~year limitation on 
Federal grant support :for systems development. . 

NEW APPLICATION ·REQUIREMENTS 

The Committee was very impressed with testimony presented dur
ing hearings :from the General Accounting Office (GAO), which had 
conducted a review. of twelve. EMS gra!ltees du_ring calendar year 
1975. The GAO, while concludmg that, with the aid of Federal funds 
authorized under title XII, communities throughout the country have 
?een able to upgrade their. EMS. resources, fou~d a major problem 
m the lack of control over fi.nancmg and operatmg the system o-iven 
to tJ:!e: regional entity responsible :for managing the system by the 
parbcipatmg governments. 

The GAO found that most of the administrative costs of the re
gional management entities were being initially financed with grant 
fun?s awar~ed u!lde~ title XII, as were so~e of the operating costs to 
achieve regwnahzatwn of emergency medical services such as con
forming standard record forms or developing central communications 
tmvers. In the case of the costs of providing the services, the GAO 
reported, the bulk of the costs were borne by the local government 
units or by private providers. While this division of cost-bearing 
responsibility serves to support the operation of a regional EMS sys
tem during the years the system is receiving grant support, it does 
not lay a firm base for continued operation of the particular system 
once Federal funds are terminated. · 
· A major finding of the GA.O.report was as follows: 

Regional management entities are having difficulty iden
tifying firm sources of permanent financing of administra
tive and operating costs that are being initially borne by 
Fedeval grant funds. In addition, they have little control over 
the level of emergency medical services being provided by 
local governments and EMS providers. 

These regio~al. entities must rely ~n the local units of government 
represented ~Ithm the system's service area for OJ?erating authority 
and for contmued financml support after the termmation of Federal 
funding. Without firm assurances from those governments of a wil
lingness to sustain the program financially and to permit the regional 
entity the authority. to ensure adequate service coverage for each com
munity within the system, the possibility is strong that proo-ress to
wards real coordination of services will deteriorate or disapp~ar once 
Federal funding terminates. 

The Committee believes that grants made to support the establish
ment of EMS sy~te~s provide ~,he incentives tha~ permit a community 
to overcome the Imtml most d1fficult obstacles hmderin{)" re{)"ionaliza
tion of emergency medical services. qnce the system is i~ place, it 
should be fully supported both financially and substantively by the 
communities it serves. To achieve this self sufficiency and assure con
ti!med co~rdinative authority for the regi.onal entity, the Committee 
hill establishes a system of incremental fina;ncial responsibility on the 
part of local governmental units as well as submission of evidence of 
executiv~ or l~~islative ~ction by such .units pledging supp01t and 
cooperah<?.n with the regwnal or statewide EMS system. 
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The Committee bill provides that 25% of the non-Federal share of 
t~1e first-year costs of a grant for initial establishment and opera· 
twn (1203) or expansion and improvement (1204) and 50% of the 
non-Federal share of the second year costs in each case must be in 
cash, 'an? _mus~ be made ava;ilable to the regional entity responsible 
for ad~mmst~rmg th~ operat~on of the system for use in defraying the 
costs, mcludmg admimstr~twn, of t~e system during the period of 
~203 support and for use m supportmg the costs of expansion and 
1mpr_ovement during the period of 1204 support. 

"\V1th t~e four years of firm su~port pr?vided the regional entity 
under this proced_ure, the Commi~tee beheves the regional entity 
should have experienced the operatwnal a~thori~y necessary to dem
ons~rate the ben_e~ts t~at accrue to the regwn with a central coordi· 
natmg and admmistermg agent for emergency medical services. The 
pr?gram by then should have proven its effectiveness and the local 
umts of gove~nment s_lwuld be disinclined to terminate their support. 

The Committee behev~s. that the cash. matching requirements can 
b~ _met by most commumties. However, m recognition of the possi
lnh.ty there may be some communities in extreme financial distress, 
which, although unable to produce the total cash match at the time 
of t~e g:ant award, would be able to sustain the program after the 
termmation of Federal grant support, the Committee bill authorizes 
appropriate adjustmen~ of tl_le requirements where a community has 
~emonstrat~d to the satisfaction of the Secretary its inability to meet, 
m whole or m part, the cash non-Federal share requirements. 

AD:M:INISTRATION AND EVALUATION OF THE EMS PROGRAM: 

Testimony presented to the Committee indicated that the o-rantees 
were re~eiving substa;ntial guidance in developing their syste~s from 
th~ ?~tlonal and re~wnal offices of the Emergency Medical Services 
DIYISI<?n. However, I~ ~~s rep.orted to the _Committee that budgetary 
alloca~I?ns. to the D:viswn did not permit sufficient staff or travel 
capab1hty m the regwnal or national offices to provide the depth of 
technical .a~sist~nce required by many grantees. 

In additiOn, It has been brought to the Committee's attention that 
a greater coordination between the training and research pro{)"rams 
related. to emergency_ medical. servic~s. a_nd the systems support~d by 
the Emergency MediCal Services DivisiOn would be beneficial to all 
programs involved. 

Accordingly, the Committee bill adds several new administrative 
responsibilities with respect to the identifiable administrative unit 
whi~h the C?mmittee bill specifi~s as a unit specializing in emergency 
medical se~vices. The~e new r~qmyements would give the unit the right 
to . concur m re~~atwns, gmdelmes, funding priorities, and grants 
proposed for trammg programs supported under section 776 and for 
resear~h programs supported under section 1205. In addition the 
Committee believes the unit's experience should be of value to ~ther 
rrograms relate~ to emergency medical services supported by the Pub
he Heal~h ServiCe Act and ~as thus required that the unit be con
sulted with respect to regulatiOns, guidelines, and funding priorities 
for such programs. 

The. Committee bill also requires the unit to publish criteria for 
collectmg necessary data and for evaluating projects, including the 
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burn programs newly authorized by the bill, funded under title XII. 
The Committee believes that these criteria can be of valuable assist
ance to regional EMS systems by providing them guidance in the 
early stages of establishment. Such collection of uniform data should 
facilitate evaluation of relative effectiveness among EMS systems 
throughout the Nation. 

The workbooks recently developed by the Emergency Medical 
Services Division provide a strong base for this requirement. 

In this connection, the Committee bill deletes the requirement that 
each regional EMS system must provide for independent review and 
evaluation of the services provided in its area, and instead requires 
each regional system to provide appropriate information to the Secre
tary so that independent evaluation can be provided for by the section 
1208 administrative unit. 

The Committee recognizes that these additional responsibilitis can
not be carried out if tbe administrative unit and its regional offices 
are n9t provided the funds necessary to support the staff required to 
do so. The Committee bill, therefore, earmarks up to 7% but not more 
than $3,000,000 of the sums appropriated pursuant to section 1207 (a) 
each year for administration, including salaries of all unit personnel, 
techmcal assistance, data gathering and inforwation dissemina;tion, 
monitoring, and independent evaluation. This earmark is additionally 
intended to provide support for the Interagency Committee on Emer
gency Services. 

COORDINATION OF FEDERAL PROGRAMS RELATED TO EMERGENCY 
MEDICAL SERVICES 

A second major finding of.the GAO review was the lack of coordina
tion in administering various Federal programs supporting EMS 
related programs, as well as the lack of coordination at the localleve l 
to encourage development of regional EMS systems through the grant 
support programs of the various Federal agencies. 

Coordination of Federal programs was recognized as ah important 
element in developing a rational approach to correcting the nation's 
deficiencies in providing emergency medical services when the Emer
gency Medical Services Systems Act of 1973 was enacted in the 93rd 
Congress. At that time, the Act established the Interagency Commit
tee on Emergency Medical Services and charged it with evalu·ating 
the adequacy and soundness of Federal programs, and providing for 
the communication and exchange of information necessary to main
tain the coordination and effectiveness of those Federal programs. 

THE INTERAGENCY COMMITTEE ON EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES 

The. Interagency Committee on Emergency Medical Services was 
established shortly after enactment of P.L. 93-154 and has met five 
times since the enactment of the Act. 

The Interagency Committee has fostered improved communica
tions among Federal agencies involved in EMS and has sponsored a 
publication entitled "Federa.l Program Resources Guide for EMS" 
which lists 64 Federal programs that provide funds, technical assist
ance or services related to EMS. In addition, the Committee through 
its W'" ork Groups has initiated actions to complete development of a 
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curriculum for the EMT-Paramedic, and is considering problems re
lated to communications planning, communications operations, and 
the development of standards for the patient compartment of air 
ambulances. 

While progress has been made by the Interagency Committee to im
prove information exchange and to focus on technical problems asso
ciated with the delivery of EMS and provide national coordinated 
Federal guidance, the Committee feels that the Interagency Commit
tee should take more positive action to coordinate Federal activity in 
such areas as conjoint grant applications and coordinated funding of 
EMS region. 

The Committee is aware of the activities of the EMS program and 
the Interagency Committee to improve the coordination of Federal 
programs for the care of critical patients such as spinal cord centers, 
poison control centers, burn centers, etc. It is expected tha:t this activ
ity should continue to expand and that the appropriate statutory 
authorities should be used to support the development of these spe
cialized care centers in concert with the emerging EMS systems 
regions. 

Despite these activities, the Committee was advised that regional 
EMS systems wishing to utilize additional Federal funding sources 
"·ere not made aware of the availability of additional Federal fund
ing sources which would have enabled them to complement their pro
gram. The GAO review found that in some cases, other organizations 
in the same geographic area served by a regional entity supported 
by title XII were receiving EMS equipment which was not made 
available to or coordinated with the regional system. 

To avoid this duplication and the potential for poor utilization of 
essential equipment, the Committee has increased the responsibilities 
of the Interagency Committee to include the development of a com
prehensive plan for the coordination of Federally-supp01ted activities 
related to emergency medical services, as well as dissemination to all 
Federal grant award offices as well as grantees of a coordinated de
scription of sources of Federal support for the purchase of vehicles 
and communications equipment and for training activities. The Com
mittee is charged with developing recommended standards with re
spect to equipment and training related to emergency medical services 
as well. 

In addition, to encourage coordinated use of Federal programs, the 
Committee hill provides that grant recipients under title XII shall 
make maximum utilization of training support, and ambulance and 
communications equipment available under the Highway Safety Act, 
as well as communications equipment made available under the Law 
Enforcement Assistance legislation. 

COMPONENTS OF AN EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES SYSTEM 

The 15 required components of a comprehensive emergency medical 
services system established in title XII have formed the backbone of 
the implementation of the Act. These components have provided the 
base fo'r· the guidelines used in directing appiicants in the development 
of applications, and in providing a /illeaningful measure by which the 
application can be reviewed for acceptability by the granting author
ity. Testimony presented to the Committee Indicated that some mod-
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est changes would further strengthen the program and resolve certain 
ambiguities. · 

The Committee bill thus makes the required elements of the com· 
munications system com,Ponent more specific, by iring that the 
system have the capability to communicate with 'duals having 
auditory and other sensory handicaps, and, in addition, where the 
:primary language of a substantial proportion of the population served 
1s not English-speaking, have the ability to communicate in that Ian· 
guage. The requirement with respect to persons with sensory handi
caps is designed to require that systems have the receiving and sending 
capacity of a device such as a teletypewriter through which a person 
with a sensory impairment can gain access to the EMS system; it is not 
in any way intended to require or authorize expenditures for the acqui
sition of such devices for particular handicapped individuals. 

In addition, the regional entity is required to make maximum use of 
communications equipment and systems made available to the commun
ity under the Highway Safety Act and the Law Enforcement Adminis
tration legislation. The Committee heard testimony which demon
strated the value of the applicability of support from these sources to 
a communications network serving all public agencies--that is, fire 1 

police, and medical emergencies, in an area. It has been estimated that 
medical emergencies initiate less than ten percent of the demands upon 
such a coordinated system. With that experience, it would seem ad
vantageous for regional EMS systems to coordinate their communica
tions system with that of other public agencies in the area. 

4dditional modifications to the 15 r.equirements require the coordi
nation of transportation equipment made available under the High
way Safety Act with that made available under title XII, and delete 
!he requirement that the regional system be responsible for obtaining 
mdependent evaluation of the system, requiring instead that the system 
collect t:nd provide the necessary information to the Secretary so that 
evaluation can be conducted through the administrative unit in the 
Department of HEW responsible for administering the EMS program. 

TRAINING IN EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES 

"When Congress. developed the 1973 Act, the members of the Senate 
and House Committ~es were cognizant of the need to avoid prolifera
tion an.d duplicati?~ of ~raining grant auth?rities. For that reason, the 
apthonty for trammg m emergency medical services was added to 
title VII as section 776. Placing the EMS training authority in title 
VII has meant t!u~:t the .auhori~y has be~n. administered by the Health 
Resources Adnnmstrahon which adm1mst~rs other health traininG' 
~}lthorities: This o~g~nizat.ion~l placement has drawn .upon the expe~ 
nence of that Admimstratwn m health manpower trammg proo-rams 
to enhance the admi~istration of t.he EMS training program arfd has 
a.lso ma~e the expert~se of the review procedures of that Administra
tw~ ~vallable for review and evaluation of grant applications for EMS 
trammg. . 

·with the termination of the authorizations of appropriations for 
thi~ authority in :!iscal year 1974, there hasbeen only one year of ex
perience under thiS program. Some dissatisfaction has be~n expressed 
by grru:tees about t~e bifurcation of the administration of the training 
authority __ and the tltle XII systems support authority. 
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It has been suggested that the authority for training grants should 
be transferred into title XII on the grounds that those persons most 
familiar with the operation of a. n EMS sy. stem would be most co~pe
tent to determine the types of personnel needed and the appropriate 
training priorities for E;yrs persol!nel. . . 

The Committee considered th1s .suggestiOn and .det~rmmed that 
the success of the training progr~m m te~·ms of e:ffectmg Improve~nent 
of the quality of emergency medical ~erv1ees would b~ m?st effectively 
achieved through the close collaboration of those o~Clals m the Hea~th 
Resources Administration most knowledgeable w1t~ !egar~ to tr:ai~l
ing prorrrams with the personnel in the EMS administrative umt m 
the Health Services Administration. . . . 

Provisions in the Committee b_ill giving the .EMS admmist::oative 
unit, established p~rsnant to. sect10!1 ~298, the r1ght. to ~oncur m the 
regulations, guidelines, fundmg prwr1t1es, af!-d a_!?phcation f?rms, as 
well as grant and contracts made under sectwn. {76, are design~d to 
achieve this coordination. The bill further reqmres t~at that. un~t be 
consulted in advance of the issuance of such regul~twns, gmdelme:', 
and funding priorities wf!ere other progral:?-s.aut?onzed by the Pn?hc 
Health Service Act provide support for trammg m emergency mecheal 
services. . . . . . 

In addition, greater apphcab1~1~Y o~ trammg pr?gram.s to E~iS 
systems will be ~nhanced by prov1S10~s I.n t_h~ Corr:-m1ttee b1ll specdy
ing that a hospital as wel! ::s an entity .el;g:Ible for systems support 
under title XII would be ebg:Ible for a trammg ~ant or contract ~n~er 
section 776. How~ver, this provision requires, m the case .o~ trammg 
(other than the training of basic emergepcy medical t~chmCians). that 
the EMS entity have arrangements w1th an appropriate educatwnal 
institution for the training program. . . . 

Applicants have also experienced considerable di~cu!ty m deah!lg 
with the complexities in <eXI~ting law relatin_g.to apph0~Ions for tral~
ing support: Current la": I!lcludes a prov:si?n requ~rm~ any appli
cant, which mcludes a trammg component~ Its.apphcatwn for ~~IS 
svstems support to submit a separate application for that tram~ng 
component to al'l other training authorities under title "VII or title 
VIII of the Public Health Service Act, and to fail to be a-w:arded a 
grant nnder those authorities, before being eligible to use its title XII 
support for training purposes. In practice, ~his requirement has le~ to 
considerable effort on the part of_ g:rant apphca~ts .to make tfl.e reqmred 
applications, many of them requmng that conflle;tmg deadlmes ?e met. 

The Committee bill addresses these problems m two ways. First, to 
prevent any unnecessary exp_enditu_re of tll?e and funds on the p~rt 
of the applicants, the Committee bill permits the Secr~t3;ry to wano:e 
the requirement f?r applying for. Sn.J?port under aU t~am:mg anthon
ties, where the fihng of the applwatwn would be futile .o! unreasol!-
ably burdensome. To alleviate further the complex1t1es of ~his 
procedure, the Committee bill also requires that a uniform fundmg 
cycle be established for the grant rev1~w an~ ::'!ard process under 
section 776 and title XII, and that fundmg pnorities and e~ph.ases be 
coordinated between the two programs. The greater coordmatwn be
tween the EMS Division and the training grant programs mandated 
by the Committee bill sh()uld al1eviate this problem also. . 

The Committee heard testimony demonstrating that there IS a .n.eed 
for special training programs for physicians in emergency mediCme. 
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Proj~~ions have been made by the American College of Emer~ency 
Physicians t)1at as many as 180 emergency medicine residency tramin<Y 
programs w1l! ~needed by 1980 in order to meet projected emergenc~ 
medical physiCia!i malfpOwer needs by the year 2000. Today there are 
only.3~ such re~1den01e~. The Committee recognizes that emergency 
physiC~ans reqmre particular competence and training to deal with 
the un~que cha:racter of emergency medical problems. However, the 
Co~nmtt~ee believes that the specific number of emergency medicine 
residenCies n~ded can best be determined as a part of currently con
templat~d nat10na~ and local efforts to study and plan for post-o-radu-
ate medical educatiOn. "" 

The Committee has, in conside~ing other legislation, made it clear 
that. steps must. be. tak~n to alleviate the problems arising from the 
spemal.ty maldistrtbutwn of physicians. Although the Committee 
recogn~zes that th~ e!l:ergency room should not-optimallv-be used 
as a p~mary car~ famhty, t!1e ~act remains that until problems of geo
graphic an.d .specu;lty maldistribution are ameliorated, the emergency 
room. phys1c1an Will be called upon to provide primary care to a sub
st~_t~tial element of the community-from primary care to the most 
crthcal care. At presen~, ?f the care provided in emergency rooms, 
~~ly ten percent !s. spe.ma.hzed care. In many communities, the emer
;;<ncy room phystctan.Is, m fact the general physician. Training pro
,..,rams for tins prof~sstonal, th~refore, can serve to improve the qualitv 
of health care.pro>'lded to n;aJOr sectors of the population. ~ 

The Comm1~tee .also received testimony indicating that physicians 
Cdi-ren~ly servmg m emergency rooms could benefit :from continuino
e ucatwn programs and on-the-job training in emergency medical 
pr~dd~res. To date, more than 90% of the estimated 15 000 physicians 
pro,v~ .mg emergency me~ical care are mid-career o~ second-career 
ph:yd~I~Ians wh<: have received no formalized training in emer~encv 
me Icm.e .. In VIew of the demonstrated need :for additional trainin~ ff phystmans to staff emergency rooms, the Committee bill earmark~ 
?r the deve~opment of programs for the training of emeraencv phvsi

~~~nsEaJ\.lSrtiO~ ~f the funds appropriated for carrying out the section 
~~ Its trbalnolbm~ _Prog~ams. The Committee believes immediate 

u can e . tamed m terms of improved emeraency services 
through upgradmg the a:bility o:f those physicians cu~ently staffing 
emergency rooms and that this type o:f training should receive sU:b
st~ltml support under the ~evised at~tl~orities of section 776, alono
Wlt 1 programs to develop residency trammg programs. "" 

RESEARCH IN E:rt:t:ERGENCY MEDICAL TECHNIQUES 

The Committee believes that everv effort should be made to ensure 
that the results. of. r~searc~ supported under section 1205 are made 
lmownE to those md1V1dnals m th~ commul!ity responsible for carrying 
ou~ MS prog:r;ams and be applied to existing systems where a ro
.pr~ate.ln particular, the Committee believes the special chari&er
Istlcs o rural are~s s_houl? be considered in those research programs 
the J?Urpose of which 1s to 1m prove the provision of emergency medical 
serv1c~ promptly and efficientlv. 

C<_m;nste~t wit~ the Con;mi1tee's view that the expertise of the 
admmistrative umt responsible for administerino-. the EMS 8 t 
Progr h ld b ·1· d · ~""- · ~~ vs ems am ~- OU · e Uti lZC ll1 all programs related to emergency 
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medical services supported under the Public Health Service Act, the 
Committee bill provides that the administrative unit shall have the 
right to concur in regulations, gui~elines, fund~ng priorities, 9;nd 
grants and contracts made under sectiOn 1205. Th1s close cooperatiOn 
and consultation should be of 'benefit to both the services p~am and 
the resarch program, and should result in substantive advances in 
efforts to improve the techniques and technology involved in the pro
vision of emergency medical services. 

TECHNICAL AND CONFORMING CHANGES 

A number of technical, clarifying, and conforming changes are 
made to title XII. The more substantive include the extension of the 
expired authority for awarding planning grants under section 1202 
and first year initial establishment and operation grants under section 
1203. This Committee bill also makes the provision renewing the first 
year section 1203 grant authority effective in fiscal year 1976, so that the 
grant cycle scheduled for J nne will be authorized to award grants for 
that purpose, and applications for that purpose will be considered on 
a competitive basis with applications for other stages of systems devel
opment. In addition, in order to enable HKW to monitor the develop
ment of EMS systems and provide the necessary technical assistance 
to the grantees, each grantee is required to submit reports on the results 
of such project at intervals prescribed by the Secretary. An identical 
reporting requirement is currently mandated for grantees receiving 
planning support, and the new provisions in the Committee bill apply 
the identical requirements to grantees of section 1203 and 1204 awards. 

The Committee bill would amend title XII to correct the inadvertent 
application of the prohibition in that Act against new grant or con
tract support under the Public Health Service Act for any project 
which would be eligible to receive title XII funds unless all title XII 
:funds authorized have been appropriated and obligated, to Public 
Health Service Act grants or contracts for research in emergency 
medical techniques, methods, devices, and delivery which are eligible 
for support under section 1205. 

The amendment would except from this prohibition grants and 
contracts made under the authorities of section 301, the general re
search authority of the Public Health Service Act, and title IV of the 
Public Health Service Act, governing programs of the National Insti
tutes of Health. 
. In developing Public Law 93-154, this provision was intended to 
msure that support for emergency medical services would be provided 
only .to grantee..<; a):>le to meet the requirem~nts or to g:ive assurances of 
meetmg the reqmrements of comprehensiveness which characterizes 
grant support under title XII. The intention was not to prohibit re
search carried out by the National Institutes of Health or bv the 
N atio!lal Center ~or Health Services Re~arch and. Development. These 
-agenCies ha:re an Important role.to play 1!1 supportmg research in many 
areas affectmg emergency medical serviCes. The National Heart and 
Lung Institute for instance is authorized by Public Law 92-423 the 
National Heart, Blood Vessel, Lung, and Blood Act of 1972, as 
amended~ to conduct dem<_mstrati~n program in the application o:f 
research m. emergency ~ed~cal serVJc~ and techniques to heart, blood, 
and lung diseases. The NatiOnal Institute of General :Medical Sciences 

S.Rept.94-889----4 
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supports the developm~nt o! triunia ·arid burn centers. The contintm- · 
tion of research in these areas is vital and would 'be wholly comple
mentary to implementation of the· provisions of title XII. The amend
ment made by Committee bill would remove any reason to interpret 
this provision as restricting researeh progra:ins. . . . , 

This provision is similar to :t proposal included in legislation pro- · 
posed by the administrat1ion last yeM. · · · 

BURN IN JURIES 

Persons with burn injuries most :frequently receive their initial 
treatment through the local EMS system which then is responsible :for 
referring the patient to the appropriate level of care. . 

The Committee is impressed with the magnitude of the burn prob
lem in the United States, and the need :for a coordinated effort on a 
;t·egionalbasis to reduce several facets o:f that problem. However, be
fore steps can be taken to reduce the problem more information and 
data must be gathered on which to base a major effort. 

There is a clear need to improve the delivery o:f burn care, the na
tional understanding of the magnitude of the burn problem, the utili
zation of current resources, the support and appropriate placement of 
treatment pr rams, specialized training for physicians, nurses and 
ancinary p ssional and paramedical personnel, and programs for 
:~:ehabilitation; to establish evaluation methodologies on a regional 
basis ·(to provide epidemiological data on burn incidence, the tracking 
{)f patrents to the most appropriate levels of care, and immediate and 
long-term treatment and rehabilitation outcomes) ; and to obtain com
parative cost data for systems of burn care. 

Good burn care requires careful planning and coordination on are
gional basis. This raises complex questions regarding :facility and pro
fessional relationships, including the reporting of burn injuries and 
the evaluation of treatment, particularly since appropriate regions 
may cover more than one Health Service Area, and may cross state 
boundaries. Systems planning funded under title XII has spear
headed regional planning with respect to the overall trauma problem. 
Additional legislative authority is needed however, to extend this ap
proach to the area of burns, which raises certain unique problems in 
the complexity and duration of the treatment and rehabilitation of its 
more severe victims. 

The Committee bill adds a new part to title XII to authorize grants 
for the establishment, operation, and improvement of programs to 
dPmonstrate the treatment and rehabilitation of burn victims, to con
duct research in the treatment and rehabilitation of burn 'victims, and 
to provide training in the treatment and rehabilitation of burn vic
tims. The provision provides for priority to he given, in supporting any 
such programs, to programs in areas in which such services are not 
being adequately provided and which are in, or accessible to, the serv
icE> fl. rea of an El\fS system. 

The Committee believes this provision will provide the authority to 
conduct a burn demonstration program over a three-year period, 
based on a regional concept, which would demonstrate the treatment 
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and rehabilit•ation of burn patients, and provide a ba.sis ~or· determin· 
ing where a Federal investment would.~ Djl@St ~ffectnre ~n the future. 

In order for such a progra~ to provi~e the mformatwn ne~essary 
to determine the Federal role m mountmg a. bu!'n progr~m, It must 
include alternative patterns of car~, ~ ba~d m ~1tes oft'ermg a repre
sentative geographic and popu1~hon density miX, and mu.st be con~~ 
petent to develop the informatiOn necessary to make ratlonal dec1~ 
sions for futuze progr~ms. . . 

The Commrttee beheves coordmat10n between bnrn tr~atment . re-
gions and regional EMS sy~t~m~ can contribute st~bstantlal~y to Im
proved treatment of burn mJupes t~rough coordmated trJtage. and 
transfer arrangements, and believes srtes cbosen for the demonstra
tion program should have access to systems supported under Part A of 
title XII. '11 ·d· · · J 

It is intended that this demonstration program WI. provr e gmn~ 
ance as to how systems for burn care can best 'J?e developed. Alterna
tive patterns need to be evaluated, to help provide the proper balaJ?-~ 
between maintaining referral patterns for the. m?st adva_nced faCili
ties, which will carry the. burden. o~ l~der.shrp m teachmg a~d re
search, and providing quality care m mstltutrons as close as possible to 
the patient's home. . . . . 

Demonstration efforts should also consrder the role o~ tr~mmg pro
grams, the applicability of regional and state burn regtstrres, and the 
evaluation of current and future research results, t.reatment p:.;otocols, 
rehabilitation programs, and project and cross-J?rOJ~t evaluation. The 
Committee bill provisions described in the sectwn Immediately below 
on "Reports" should contribute substantially to the development of 
data to facilitate these evaluation processes. . 

The Committee is particularly a~are o:f ~he need to rmp;rove at all 
levels the training o:f those who ~Ill proVIde burn ca:re mther c;m a 
:full-time basis or as part of their h~lth care pra;ctiCe. Espe.Clally 
important is the training of those medical and nursm~ .P.rofesswnals 
needed to direct programs in e~isting or I?roposed fam.h~ws. Some of 
this training can be done in con]tmctwn with _EMS. trannng. 

In connection with its support :for the oontr~u~_ttiOn of researc~ :for 
the treatment and r~habilitation o:f 'burn YI<?tims, the .. qom~mttee 
strongly urge~ HEW 'to continue ~o use .ex1stmg authorrtles ;n the 
National Institute of General Medical Sciences to support bas1c and 
;pplied biomedical -r:esearch. The C~mJ!littee also feels t:h.at prorr:pt 
emphasis should ibe. g1ven to the application of researeh findmgs whiCh 
have been reported and ruwait development. 

REPORTS 

The Committee bill directs the Secretary to c~nduct st~dies to _iden
tify those categories o:f patients who shou~d be mcluded m a umf9rm 
reporting system in order to develop meanmgful data on the effe.ctive
ness of EMS svstems and burn programs. 

Identification of those categories of patients together .with the 
development of a uniform reporting system should proVIde much 
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valua:ble documentation of effective treatment mechanisms utilized in 
EMS systems and in burn programs. 

TRANSFER OF EQUIPMENT 

The Committee has been a:dvised of a problem which has arisen 
with respect to equipment purchased for seven communities which 
had received eontracts from HEW for the improvement of emergency 
medical services under a demonstration program prior to the enact
ment of the Emergency Medical Services Systems Act of 1973. Under 
general contract law, equipment purchased with Government funds 
must revert to the Government upon the conclusion of the contract. 
Thus, those seven communities which had contracts for developing 
emergency medical systems now have a total of about $7 million worth 
of equipment which technically should revert back to the Federal 
Government unless it is purchased by the community. This equipment 
is now an integral part of these communities' EMS system, and the 
Department of HEW has advised the Committee t;hat the communi
ties do not have the financial resources ot purchase it. 

The Committee bill, therefore, includes a provision, approved and 
drafted by the Administration (with OMB approval), to permit 
HEW to vest, in the seven EMS systems supported under the demon
stration program prior to enactment of the EMS Act, title to equip
ment purchased with these prior contract funds. These systems are in 
Ja:cksonville, Florida, and the 8 surrounding counties; 7 cotmties in 
southeastern Ohio; the State of Illinois; the State of Arkansas; 3 
counties in southern California; Baltimore, Maryland, and the 6 sur
rounding counties; and the 5 northern counties of Arizona. 

AMENDMENT TO THE NATIONAl, ARTIIRrriS ACT OF 1974 

The Committee bill amends the National Arthritis Act of 1974 to 
extend the life of the National Commission on Arthritis until De~em
ber 31, 1976. The Committee believes that extending the life of the 
Commission until that date beyond its present early June expiration 
date will provide continuity, and retain the experience of the Com
mission members :for the National Institutes of Health, as the new 
prog-ram, recommended by the Commission. is considered and 
imt)lemented. ' 

Such an extension was recently enacted for the N a tiona} Commis
sion on Diabetes MeUitus in an amendment to the HP·alth Research 
and Health Services Amendments of 1976 (Pub. Law 94-278). 

CosT EsTI:}IATE PunsuANT TO SEcTION 252 oF THE LEGISLATIVE 

REORGANIZATION AcT OF 1970 

In accordance with section 252(a) of the Legislative Reorganiza~ 
tion Act of 1970 (Public Law 91-510), the Committee estimates that, 
i£ all fu~~s authorized were appropriated during fiscal year 1976, 
the transition quarter, fiscal year 1977. and the two succeeding fiscal 
years. the 3-year costs occasioned by s. 2548, as reported, would be 
as follows: 
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TABLE 5.-S. 2548, emergency medica~ 8ervices amendments of 1976, as reported 

For grants and contracts for feasibility studies and planning (section 1202), 
establishment and initial operation (section 1200), and expansion and improve
ment (section 1204) : 
Fiscal year : 

Transition quarter---------------------------------------------- $5. 083 
1977 ---------------------------------------------------------- 50.0 
1978 ---------------------------------------------------------- 70.0 
1979 --------------------------~------------------------------- 75.0 

Subtotal----------------------------------------------------- 200.083 
===== For grants and contracts for research (sec. 1205) : 

Fi>K-al year: 
1977 ---------------------------------------------------------- 5.0 
1978 ---------------------------------------------------------- 5.0 
1979 ---------------------------------------------------------- 5.0 

Subtotal----------------------------------------------------- 15.0 --------
For grants and contracts for training (sec. 776) : . 

Fiscal year: 
1976 ---------------------------------------------------------- 10.0 
1977 ---------------------------------------------------------- 10.0 
1978 ---------------------------------------------------------- 10 .. 0 
1979 -------------------~-------------------------------------- 10.0 

Subtotal----------------------------------------------------- 40.0 --------For grants and contracts for the burn injury program (sec. 1221) : · 
Fiscal year: 

11t77 ---------------------------------------------------------- 8.0 
1978 -----~---------------------------------------------------- 5.0 
1979 -----.:------"-,---------------------------------------------- 6. 0 

Subtotal----------------------------------------------------- 14.0 ---------
Total amounts authorized: 

Fiscal year : . 
Transition quarter--------------------------------------------- 5. 083 
1977 ---------------------------------------------------------- 68.0 
1978 --------------------------------------------------~-------. 90.0 
1979 -'---------------------------------------------------------- 96.0 

Grand total-------------------------------------------------- 269.083 

··TABULATION OF VoTES CAsT IN Co:vnnTTEE 

Pnrsu:ant to section 133 (b) of the Legislative Reorganization Aet 
of 194&, as amended, the Committee reports that.there were no tabu
lations of votes on S. 2548. The Committee unammonsly adopted the 
amendments, and unanimously ordered the bill, as amended, reported 
favorably. 

SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS OF s. 2548 AS REPORTED 

SECTION 1 

Sub8ection (a) provides that. this Act may be cited as the "Emer
gency :Medical Services Amendments of 19!6." 

8ub.~ection (b) dedares that whenever m the Act an amendment or 
repeal is expressed in terms of an amendment to, or repeal of, a sec-
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tion or other provision, the ueference shall be considered to .be made to 
a section or other provision of the Public Health Service Act. 

SECTION 2 

A1nends paragraphs ( 4) and ( 5) of section 1201 of title XII, Pub
lic Health Service Act, by striking out the· present reference to the 
section:314(b) areawide health planning agency and refe:ence to 
the section 314 (b) plan and substituting a reference to a sectwn 1521 
State health planning and development agency and a reference to a 
section 1515 health systems -agency. Defines a ''section 1521 State 
health planning and development agency'.' as the state agency desig
nated to perform state health planning and development functions 
under section 1521(h) ( 3) of title XV, Public Health Service Act. _A 
"section 1515 health systems agency" is defined as a health systems 
_agency deSignated to perform area health planning functions under 
section 1515 of title.XV, Public .. Health Service Act. The term "health 
systems plan" is defined as a health systems plan referred to in sec
tion 1513(h) (2) of title XV, Public Health Service Act. 

SECTION 3 

. Makes a series of amendments to present section 1202 of tit1e XII, 
Public Health Service Act, to extend the authority of the Secretary 
to make grants and enter into contracts with eligible entities for plan
ning --('A) the establishment and operation of, or (B) the expansion 
and improvement, or (C) both, of a EMS system to authorize the 
Secretary to make a second grant or contract under defined circum
stances; and to delete the reference to the section 314(h) Statewide 
planning agency and to substitute in lieu thereof a reference to the 
·section 1515 health systems agency. 

Clause (1) of section 3 amends subsection (a) by clarifying the 
authority of the Secretary to make grants to and enter into contracts 
with eligible entities for the purpose of pl!l!nning (A) the establish
ment and operation, or (B) the expansion and improvement, or (C) 
both, of an EMS system. 

Clause ( 2) of section 3 amends paragraph ( 1) of subsection (b) by 
adding reference to the exception provided by clause (3) of this sec
tion. 

Clause (3) of section 3 adds a new paragra,ph (2) to subsection (h) 
providing authority to the Secretary to make a second graTht or con
tract under subsection (a) respecting an EMS system to which a grant 
or contract described in pa~graph ( 1) has been made, when he deter
mines that such a .gmnt is necessary (A) to assist an entity in plan
ning for expansion and improvement of such system in connection 
with an application for an initial year of support under section 1204, 
(B) to assist a State to update a Statewide plan, or (C) prior to 
October 1, 1976, to assist an entity in pla1ming to meet the new re
quirements added to sections 1203 and 1204 by the Emergency Mecli
cal Services Amendments of 1976. 

Clause ( 4) of section 3 deletes the reference to a section 314 (b) 
areawide health planning !1-gency and substitutes in lieu thereof a 
reference to a section 1515 health systems agency and requires that an 
application for grants or contracts under section 1202 contain assur
ances satisfactory to the Secretary that the planning will he con
ducted in cooperation with such section 1515 health systems agency . 

• 
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SECTION 4 

Clause ( 1) . contains a series of amendments to present section 1203 
requi!'ing that. (A) a second grant under section 1203 may not he made 
unless the .entity submits with an application (1) specified assurances 
from the executi-ve or legislative governing boclies in the_ local jurisdic-

. tion of support and cooperation with regional or Statewide EMS sys
tems, (2) assurances of continue<;Lfinancial support, and (3) assurances 
and specific plans for compliance with each of the requirements of 
present section 1206(b) (4) (C);. (B) no grant or contract under sec-

. tion1203 m_ay be made after Septl?ffiber 30,1979, to an entity which did 
not receive a grant for the preceding fiscal year; (C) in regard to the 
first grant or contract unclersectipn 1203 in each case no less than 21)· 
percent of the non-Federal share of the operation costs shall he in cash 

· which shall he made available to the regional entity responsible for 
· administering the operation o:f the system ; and. (D) in regard to the 
second grant or contract under section 1203, in each case no less than 
50 percent of the non-Federal share of the operation costs shall be in 
cash which must be made available t.o the regional entity responsible 
for administering the operation of the system. Clause (2) adds a new 

··paragraph at the end of present section. 1203 requi~ that reports of 
each establishment or initial operation project be submitted to both 
the ~ecretary and the Interagency Committee on Emergency Medical 
SerVIces. · 

Clause {1) (A) of section 4 adds a new se"utence at the end of sub
section (c) ( 2) requiring that a second grant or contract may not be 
made under section 1203 unless the entity submits with an application 
for assistance under this section (A) copies of formal resolutions or 

· proclamations of the executive or legislative governing bodies in the 
local jurisdiction included in tqe system's service area (i) pledging 
each such jurisdiction's support and cooperation with the regional, or 
Statewide, EMS system, and ( ii) providing assurances of financial 
support in the year subsequent to that for which financial assist.'tnce is 
sought which in the aggregate will maintain the system at a level equal 
to that sought in the application; and (B) assurances, accompanied bv 
specific plans indicating step-by-step achievements, of compliance with 
each of the. requirem~nts of section 1206 (h) ( 4) (C) by the conelusion 
of the maxtmnm pertod for support for an EMS system under part A 
of title XII, Public Health Service Act. 

Clau.~e ( 1) (B) of section 4 amends subsection (c) ( 3) . to extend to 
September 30, 1979, the elate after which no grant or contract mav be 

· made under section 1203 to an entity which did not receive a gi:·ant 
or contract for the preceding fiscal year. 

Clause (1) (C) of section 4 amends subsection (c) ( 4) (A) to require 
that no less than 25 percent of the non-Federal share of operation costs 
of a first grant or contra.ct made under section 1203 shall be in cash 
and requires further that the grant or contract shall provide that such 
amo~m.t sh~ll be made a':ailahle to the regional entity responsible for 
!ldmthistermg the operatiOn of the system fo~ 1~se <in defraying· operat
mg costs or otherwise to carry ont the !tdm1mstration of the system_ 

Olaiu8e ( 1) (D) of section 4 amends subsection (c) ( 4) (B) to require 
that no less than 50 percent of. the non-FeclPral sha.re of a second g-rant 
or contract made under secbon 1203 shall be in cash and requirE's 
further that the grant or contract shall provide that such amount shall 
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he made available to the regional entity responsible for administering 
the operatiqn of the. system for use in defraying operating cQ:3ts or 
otherwise to carry out the administra:tion of the system. 

Clause 2 of section 4 adds a new paragraph (6) to subsection (c) 
directing that reports of the results of each establishment or initial 
operation project assisted under section 1203 be submitted to the Sec
retary and to the Interagency Committee on Emergency Medical Serv
ices at such iutocvals as the Seeretary ma.y prescribe a.nd directing that 
a final report of such results shall be transmitted to the Secretary and 
such Committee not later than one year from the expiration of the last 
year for which a grant or contract was made under section 1203 for 
such project. 

SECTION I> 

Amends section 1204 by deleting present subsection (b) and adding 
new subsection (h) and (c) which specify the authority of the Secre
tu.ry to make grants or enter into contracts under this section for 
projects' costs of expansion and improvement of EMS systems and 
require annual reports of such projects. 

New sub8ection (b) provides that: 
(1) Each grant or contract shall be made for the project's costs of 

(:'Xpansion and improvement of a system in the year for which the 
grant or contract is made. 

(2) Except as provided in new paragraph (3) (C), the Secretary 
may make only one additional grant or contract to that system and he 
may make that one additiona1 grant or contract only if, after review 
of the first nine months' activities of the applicant, he determines that 
the projl?',ct is satisfactorily progressing. 

(3) (A) Subject to section 1206(f), the amount of the first grant or 
contract under this section may not exceed 50 percent of the expan
sion or improvement costs unleSs the applicant demonstrates an excep
tional need for financial assistance in which case the grant or contract 
may not exceed 75 percent of such costs, and in each case no less than 
25 percent of the non-Federal share shall be in cash which shall be 
made available to the regional entity responsible for administering 
the operation of.the system for use in defraying the cost of improve
ment and expansiOn of the system. 

(B) The amount of the second grant or contract under this section 
may not exceed 25 per centum of such costs unless the applicant demon
strates an exc~ptional need for financial assistance in which case the 
grant or contract may not exceed 50 per centum of such costs and in 
each case no less than 50 per centum of the non-Federal share shall be 
in cash which shall be made available to the regional entity responsible 
for adm~nistering the operation o! the system for use in defraying the 
costs of Improvement and expanswn of the system. 

( 4) No grant or contract can be made under section 1204 unless the 
entity submits with an application for assistance under such sec
tion ( i) copies of resolutions or proclamations of the executive or legis
lative governing bodies in the local jurisdictions included in the 
system's Sl?'rvice area (I) attesting to their endorsement and support 
of a specific forecast and detailed financial plan demonstrating the 
system's ability to carry out and maintain the level of expanded or 
improved activitv to be achieved under such grant or contract and 
(II) pledging each such jurisdiction's support and cooperation 'with 
the regional or Statewide EMS system, and (ii) assurances accom-

.. 
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panied by specific plans showing step-by-step achievement, of compli
ance with each of the requirements of. section 1206 (b) ( 4) (C) by the 
conclusion of the maximum period for support for an emergency medi
cal services system under part A, title XII, Public Health Senn!ce Act. 

( 5) A second grant or contract may not be made under section 1204 
unless the entity submits with an application for assistance under 
section1204 evidence of substantial progress in the legislative or execu
tive process in the local jurisdiction included in the system's service 
area toward providing the requisite budgetary support under new sub
paragraph (A) of this new paragraph with the application for a first 
year of support under this 8ection. 

N e'w subsection (a) provides that prior to October 1, 1976, the 
Secretary may make a third grant under this section to an eligible 
entity to enable it to achieve the capacity for self-suffiCiency required 
by the amendments made to section 1204: by the Emergency Medical 
Services Amendments of 1976. 

New 8'/.tbseotion ( o) requires that reports of the results of any ex
pansion and improvement project assisted under section 1204 to be 
submitted to the Secretary and the Interagency Committee on Emer
gency Medical Services at such intervals as the Secretary may pre
scribe, and requires a final report of such results to be transmitted to 
the Secretary and such Committee not later than one vear from the 

·expiration of the last year for which a grant or contract was made 
under section 1204 for such project. 

SECTION 6 

Amends section 1205 by clarifying contracts under such section may 
be made to public entities; and requiring that (A) emphasis in a ward
ing research grants or contracts be placed on identifying and utilizing 
techniques to apply the results of such research to improve the delivery 
of emergency medical services to rural areas; (B) reports under sec
tion 1205 contain recommendations and a plan of action for applying 
the results of research to improve the delivery of emergency medical 
services; and (C) no regulation, guideline, funding prioritv, applica-
tion form, grant or contract shall be established or made under section 
1205 without the concurrence of the identifiable unit required under 
new section 1208. . · . 

Clause (1) of seetion 6 clarifies that contracts may be made to public 
entities under section 1205. · . · 

Clause (B) of seoti0'/1, 6 adds a new sentence at the end of present 
subsection (a) requiring that in a warding grants or contracts for re
search relating to the delivery of emergency medical services in rural 
areas, emphasis shall be placed on identifying and utilizing techniques 
and methods to apply the results of such research to improve the. de
livery of emergency medical services in such areas. 

Clau8e ( 3) of 8eotion 6 adds a new sentence at the end of present 
subsection (c) requiring that reports under section 1205 shall contain 
recommendations and a plan of action for .applying the results of 
reSI?'arch to improve the delivery of emergency medical services. 

Clause ( 4) of .'Section 6 adds a new subsection (d) requiring that no 
re,gulation, guideline, funding priority, application form, grant or 
contract shall he established or made under this section without the 
concurrence of the identifiable administrative unit required under 
section 1208 . 
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. SECTION 7·. 

Amends section 1206 by. limiting to five the total number of years
of su:ppo~ under Part A, title XII, Public Health Service Act by (A) 
substttutmg for the refe:enoo to a 314 (b) agen~y reference to a section 
1521 State healthylannmg agency and a sectwn 1515 health systems' 
agen~y; . (B) reqmrmg that ian EMS service system meet the specified 
reqmrements wit~n .the total period of eligibility under sections 1203 
or 1204; (C) provrdmg that the non-Federal share cash requirements 
under new section l203(c)(4) and 1204(b) (2) shall not apply to the 
e~n~ that an applicant demon~trates inability, due to extreme finan
Cial dist:ress, to n;teet such requirement; (D) permitting appropriate· 
~lternatrve coordmated emergency telephone procedures, and requir
u~g.that EM~? syste~s have the capability to communicate with in
~lvtduals haVlllg auditory an~ sensory handicaps, and to communicate 
m the .language of predommant non-English-speaking population 
gro~ps m the system's service area; (E) requiring thatthe. system make· 
ma:nmum use of communic&tions equipment and systems under sev
era.l authorities; (F) requiring maximum use of vehicles made avail
able Ull;der authority of _the Highway Safety Act; (G) modifying 
tJ:e patient transfe; reqmren::en~; (H) .requiring the systems to pro
VIde for the capaetty for obJective review and evaluation and make 
reports .of. such reviews; (I) deleting subsection (b) (5); (J) adding 
to permissible EMS research, even if title XII authoritif)S are not fully 
funded, research under Public Health Service Act section 301 or title 
~V in addition to t~tl~ VII;, (K) clarifying the prohibition on award
mg grants so that lt Is contmgent on appropriation and obligation of 
gran~s for . systems d~vel?pment onl~; and (L) providing ethat the 
reqmred fil~ng of.a,pphcatwns under title VII or VIII may be waived 
If the applicant has demonstrated that the filing would be futile or 
unreasonfl!bly burdensome. 

OlflAl.!~ (1) of section'! adds, n;t the end of present subsection (b) (1) 
a. proVlswn, th~t, notWithsta~dmg any other provision of part A of 
title XI~t ~~bhc Health Servwe Act, not including a second planning 
and fea.sttnhtY. grant or contract under section 1202(b) {2), no appli
cant shall receive more than a total of five years' support under such 
part. 

Clause (2) of.sectio1!: 7 f!.eletes subclauses (i) and (ii) of ~ubsection 
(b) (S) (D). and adds, m lieu thereof, a new subclause reqmrine,' that 
no application for a grant or contract under section 1202 may be ap
proved unless the appropriate section 1521 State health planning and 
development age_~cy and se?tion ~515 ·health systems agency have had 
not less than th1rty days m whwh to comment on the application. 
. Clause (3) (A) of~ct~7~mendssubparagraph (B) (i) byclarify
mg t!tat .the per1C?d w1thm whwh an ~MS system must meet each of the 
apphcatwn req':urement~ ~~ ~orth m ~bparagraph (A) ~ay extend' 
to the total peTiod of ehg1b1hty for ass1stance under sectiOn 1203 or 
.1204, whichever is applicable. 

Claus.~ (~)(B) of aeotion 7 provides that if an applicant submits 
an application for a grant or contract under section 1203 or 1204 and 
demonstrates to the satisfaction of the Secretary the inability of the· 
applicant, due to the extreme financial dist:ress of one or more of the· 
goy~rnmental entiti~s for t~e local jurisdiction or jurisdictions com
pl'lsmg the substantial portwn of the system's service area to meet, in· 
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whole ?r in part, the new cash non-Feqeral share requirements added 
to sectiOns 1203 (c) ( 4) and 1204 (b) ( 2) by sections 4 and 5 of the 
Committee bill, such new requirements shall not apply to the .ext-ent 
of such demonstrated inability. 
. Olau8e ( 3) ( 0) of secf!.on 7 makes various new system components 
m subparagraph 4(c) (In): (A) an appropriate alternative coordi
nated em~r~ency telepho~e proc~u~e a.s·.an alterna~ive to 911; (B) 
the capab1hty to commumcate with md1V1duals havmg auditory and 
othe_r sensory handicaps and in the language of the predominant pop
nlat~on groups with hmit.~d English-speaking ability in the system's 
serviCe area; the (C) maximum use of communications equipment and 
systems made a\railable underthe authorities of the Highway Safety 
Act (23 U.S.C. 402; 80 Stat. 718, as amended) and title I of the 
Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 ( 42 U.S.C. 1731 
et seq.; 87 Stat.197 et seq.). 

Olau-se (3) (D) of Bee_tion 7 makes a ne:v component requirement in 
subparagra.Ph ( 4) (c) ( 1v). that the applicant shall make maximum 
use of vehicles made available under authorities of such Highway 
Act. 

OZau.<re (3) (E) of Beation 7 clarifies that transfer of patients shall be 
done where feasible in subparagraph ( 4) (c) ( x). 

OlaWJe (3) (F) o~ Bection 7 clarifies that patient record keeping sys
tems must be coordmated in lieu of standardized in subparagraph 4 
·(C) (x). 

Ola:·use_ (3) (G) of Bection 7 deletes su:bps.ragraph (4)(0) (xiii) 
aT~d, m heu thereof, adds a new subparagraph which revises the evalu
atiOn c~ml?onent to ~eq~ire th~t the applicant (A) provide capacity 
for p(modiC and obJective review and evaluation of the extent and 
quahty of the emerg-ency health care services provided in the system's 
service area (including i?onsideration of management performance, 
process measures, and patient outcomes), and (B) submit to the Secre
tary the reports of any such review and evaluation and the data 
collected to rarry out this requirement. 
, Olau8e ( 4) of ~eetion 7. delete~ subsection (b) ( 5), requiring the 
Secre~ary to provide ~echmcal assistance. to applicants. This require
men~ l:'l add~d by .seetwn ~ of the Committee btll to the duties of the 
admm1strative nmt established pursuant to section 1208. 

Ol;(ffu.~e ( 5) (A) of section 7 adds grants awarded under section 301 
or tltl~ IV to those grants excepted from the prohibition a~minst 
awardmg grants for projects which would be eligible for titl~ XII 
support. 

Ola1J:8e (5) (B). of seetion 7 clarifies that such prohibition against 
awardmg grants IS dependent upon the appropriation and obligation 
of the funds authorized to be appropriated for systems development 
onlv. 

,Ol.ause .( 6) of B.eotion 7 .adds in subsection (f) (2) a new clause per
mlttmg th~ Secretary to authorize the recipient of a gra,nt or contract 
1~nder secb~m. 1203 or 1204; to use funds under such grant or contract 
for fi;ny trammg program m connection with an EMS system without 
reqmrmg the a;pplicant to file an application under title VII or VIII 
when the appbca~t has demonstrated to the satisfaction of the Sec
retary that the filmg of such an application would be futile or un
reasonably burdensome. 
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SECTION S 

Amends section 1207 by (A) authorizing appropriations for grants 
or contracts under sections 1202, 1203,. and 1204, for fiscal years 1976, 
1977, 1978, and 1979; (B) requiring that not more than 10 percent 
of such sums be made available only for grants and contracts under 
section 1202; '(C) changing the section 1203 earmark of 75 percent to 
a maximum funding limit; (D) changing the section 1204 earmark 
of 25 percent to a maximum funding limit of 45 percent; and (E) by 
extending the authorizations of appropriations for EMS research for 
three additional vears. 

Clause ( 1) of section 8 amends subsection (a) ( 1) by authorizing the 
appropriation of $5,083,000 for the transition quarter, by extending 
th;; authority to supp?rt grants under s~ction 1202 through fiscal year 
Hl{8, and by authonzmg to be appropnated for grants under sections 
1.202, 1203, and 1204, $50,000,000 for fiscal year 1977, and $70,000,000 
for fiscal year 1978; and for grants and contracts under sections 1203 
and 1204, $750,000.000 for fiscal year 1979. 

Ola1!se (fa) of section 8 deletes present subsection (a) (4) (A) and 
adds, m lieu thereof, a new such subsection requiring that not more 
than 10 percent of such sums shall be made available only for grants 
and· contracts under section 1202 (relating to :feasibility studies and 
planning) for fiscal yettr 1976. . 
. Clmtse (3) of section 8 redesignates clause (A) and (B) in subsec

tion (a) ( 4) as (B) an (C), respectively. 
Clause (4.) of section 8 changes the'section 1203 earmark of 75 per

cent to a maximum funding limti of 75percent for fiscal year 1976. 
nau8e (5) of section 8 changes the section 1204 earmark of 25 per

cent to a maximum funding limit of 45 percent for fiscal year 1976. 
Clau~e (6) of s~ction 8 .adds a new paragraph (5) at the end of 

subsectwn (a) whiCh reqmres that of the sums appropriated under 
paragraph (1) for fiscal year 1977, and the succeeding fiscal year, at 
least 5 per centum but not more than 10 per centum of such sums for 
Pach such fiscal :;:ear shall be made available only for grants and con
tr~cts under section 1202 :for. such fiscal year, and of the sums appro
prmt~rl under paragraph (1) for fiscal year 1977, and the succPeding 
two fiscal years, not more than 70 per centum of such sums for each 
such fiscal vear shall be made available only for grants and contracts 
nnder section 1203 for such fiscal· vear. and not more than 45 per 
centum of such sums for each such fiscal year shall be made available 
onlv for grants and contracts under section 1204 for such fiscal year. 
.· Olause (7) ofrfection 8 authorizes the appropriation of $5 million in 
fiscal years 1977. 1978, and 1979 for research grants and contracts 
nnder section 1205. 

SECTION 9 

~evises s~tion 1208 t? .defi~e more specifically the administrative 
umt responsible for admrmstermg EMS programs and its functions. 

S1~h.?ectlon (a) of the new section provides that the Secretary shall 
adnnmster the program of grants and contracts (except for o-rants 
:md c;mtracts lm~e!' sect~ on 12~5) aut~m:i~ed by this part throue-,gh an 
Hlrntdiable 11dmm1Rtrahve umt snecmhzmg m emergency medical 
services w·ithin the Department of HE1Y. 

.. 
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Suhseetion (b) of the new section provides that such administrative 
unit shall-

( 1) be responsible for collecting, analyzing, cataloging, and 
disseminating all data useful in the development and operation of 
EMS !'lystems, including data derived :from reviews and evalua
tions of EMS systems assisted under sections 1202, 1203, a.nd 1204; 
. (2) publish suggested criteria for collecting necessary informa

tion from, and for evaluation of, projects funded under this title; 
.(3) .concur in the regulations, guidelines, :funding priorities, ap

phcatron forms, grant awards, and contracts with respect to the 
research ,program under section 1205 ·and the training program 
under section 776; 
. ( 4) be c.o.nsul~d in ~d~a!lce of the issuance of re~u~ations, guide

lines, and fundmg prwr1ties for research and trammg related to 
emergency medical services carried out under any other authori
ties of the Public Health Service Act; 

( 5) provide technical assistance and monitoring with respect to 
grant and contract activities under sections 1202, 1208, and 1204; 
and 

(6) provide for periodic independent evaluation of the effective
ness and coordination of programs carried out under this part A: 
and section 716 ; · · · 

Subsection (c) of the ne,w section prov'idesthat not less than 1 per
cent of the funds appropriated each year under section 1207 (a) ( 1) 
shall be set aside for administration (including salaries of all unit 
pers~mn~l), data .gathering and dissemination, technical assistance, 
momtormg, and mdependent evaluation, and to support the Inter
agency Committee established under section 1209, but in no event shall 
more than $3,000,000 ·be so set aside. 

SECTION 10 

Amends sec~ion 1209 by adding to subsection (a) a new subpara
graph (2) settmg forth responsibilities of the Interagency Committee 
on Emergency Medical Services. 

New paraqraph (fa) of subsection (a) provides that not later 
~han ,July 1, 1977, the Interagency Committee on Emergency Med

. 1eal Services shall-
(l) develop a~1d publish (i) a coordinated, comprehensive Fed

eral EMS fundmg ~nd Federal resource-sharing plan (designed 
to enhance the ~ffectrveness of Federal programs of assistance for 
emei:gen.cy mediCal services .and related activities, including com~ 
mumcahon and transportation systems of public safety agencies 
and to pr?mote the max~mum feasible joint and coordinated Fed~ 
eral f1m~mg; and operation of such programs and systems in order 
t<? est.abhsh. mtegrated response ca,pabilities to medical emergen
Cies, mclu~mg a repo~ w~th respect thereto containing any rec
ommendations .f?~ legislahon.:ts may be necesasry to insure Ruch 
r~spon~e capah1hties); .al_ld (n) a coordinated description. to be 
d.1ss~mn~ated to all parbmpatmg and other relevant Federal a.gen
mes regiOnal offices and funding recipients. of sources of Federal 
support :for the purchase of vehicles and communications equip
ment as well as for training activities; 
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'(2). develop and publish recommended uniform s~andards .of 
quality and healt~ al!d saf~ty with respect .to all eqmpment (m
cluding comm:umcat10ns and transportatiOn e pment) and 
training related to emergency medical services; 

(3) with the Secretary, utilizing all authorities available to 
him, take all feasible steps to encourage States to reinforce, 
through appropriate actions, the minimum quality and health 
and safety standards recommended by the Committee pursuant to 
such standards. 

Section 10 also amends subsection (e) to specify that reports of 
reviews and evaluations of EMS systems assisted under section 1202 
shall be made availa;ble to the Interagency Committee as well as re
ports of systems assisted under sections 1203 and 1204. 

SECTION 11 

Amends section 776 by (A) expanding the authority of the Secre
tary to make ants for training . in emergency medical services to 
include as e applicants, hospitals and certain EMS systems 
meeting the qualifications of section 1206 (b) ( 4), and to include devel
-opment of prog-rams and training of physicians in emergency medi
cine; (B) reqmring activities under section 776 to have the concur
rence of the admimstrative unit required under section 1208(a); (C) 
providinO' for, to the maximum extent practicable, a uniform funding 
-cycle un;i'er section 776 and title XII, Public Health Service Act; and 
(D) authorizing appropriations through fiscal year 1979, and ear
marking a defined proportion of such sums as may be appropriated 
for assistance in the training of physicians in emergency medicine. 

Olause (1) of section 11 authonzes the Secretary to. make grants 
:and enter into contracts with hospitals or a State, a unit of general 
local government, or any other public entity which has established an 
EMS system or given adequate assurances that it will estaJblish such 
:a system which meets the requirements of section 1206 (b) ( 4) and 
(except with respect to the traming of basic emergency medical tech
nicians) which has entered into a contract or other agreement with 
4'tn appropriate educational entity for the training program in ques
tion to assist in meeting the cost of training programs in the tech
niques and methods of providing emergency medical 8ervices; and 
provides that such grants or contracts may include program develop
ment and training of physicians in emergency medicine. 

Olause (fJ) of section 11 extends the authorizations of appropria
tions through :fiscal year 1979 at $10,000,000 annually and provides 
that of the funds appropriated under paragraph (1) for any fiscal 
,year- · 

(A) if the amount >appropriated does not exceed $6.600,000, the 
Secretary shall dbligate an amount not to exceed $l,250,000 or 
20 percent of the amount appropriated, whichever is the lesser, or 

(B) if the amount appropriated exceeds $6,600,000, the Secre
tary shall dbligate $1,250,000 plus 50 percent of the sums appro
priated above that amount, 

to assist in program development and training of physicians in emer
gency medicine. 

Olause ( 3) of section 11 adds new subsections (e) and (f) to section 
776. 

.. 
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New subt~ection (.e) prQv.ides that no regulation, guideline., functio. n, 
:priority, application form, or training grant sh:all be established or 
made under this section without the concurrence of the administrative 
unit required und.ersection 1208{a),. . 

N e·w subseotioo (f) provides that, to the maximum exte:t;1t practic
able, the Secretary shall establish a uniform funding cycle to facilitate 
applications for grants and contracts under title XII and under .sec
tion 776, and to facilitate coordinated funding priorities arid emphases 
between progr3:ms carried out under those authorities. 

SECTION 12 

~rovides that sections 1201 through 1210 of title xn shall be re
desrgnated as part A and adds a new part B which provides for the 
support of demonstration programs in the treatment of burn injuries 
and related research and training. 

New section 1'221 provides: 
(a) The secretary may conduct and make grants to and enter into 

contracts with public or private non-profit entities and, with respect 
to research, enter into contracts with public or private entities and in
D:ividuals, for the support of programs for the establishment, opera
tiOn, and improvement of activities to (1) demonstrate the effective
ness of various modalities of treatment and rehabilitation of individ
uals injured by burns, (2) carry out research in the treatment andre
]labilitation of such individuals, or (3) provide training in such treat
ment and rehabilitation and in such research. 

No grant or contract may be made under subsection (a) unless an 
application therefor has been submitted to, and approved by, the Sec
retary, in such form and manner and containing such information as 
the Secretary may require. In considering applications under this 
section, the Secretary shall give priority to applications for programs 
which (1) will provide services within a geographical area in which 
services are not currently being adequately provided and (2) are in or 
accessible to the service areas of an EMS system meeting the require
ments of section 1206 (b) ( 4). 

(c) For purposes of carrying out subsection (a), there are author
ized to be appropriated $3,000,000 for fiscal year 1977, $5,000,000 for 
fiscalyear llJI78, and $6,000,000 for fiscal year 1979. 

SECTION 13 

Provides that notwithstanding any other provision of law, the Sec
Tetary of HEW is authorized to vest title to equipment purchased with 
-contract funds under the seven contracts for EMS demonstration proj
·ects entered into in 1972 or 1973 under section 304 of the Public Health 
.~ervice Act (as in effe~t at the time the c<;~ntracts were entered into) 
m the contractors or theu subcontractors w1thout further obligation to 
the Gov~rnment or on such other terms as the Secretary considers 
appropriate. 

SECTION 14 

Provides that the Secretarv of HEW shall conduct studies t.o iden
tify the categories of patientS which should be included in a uniform 
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reporting system used to evaluate the effectiveness of EMS systems and 
burn programs in reducing death and disability. Not later than 
eighteen months after the date of enactment of the Committee bill, 
the Secretary shall report to the Congress the results of such studies. 
Such report shall include such recommendations for legislation relat
ing to such a uniform reporting system as the Secretary determines is 
appropriate. 

SECTION 15 

Provides that all amendments and provisions shall be effective on 
July 1, 19'76, except that the following shall be effective on enactment: 

1. Section 2-making amendments conforming references to 
section 314 (a) and (b) agencies to the new title XV agencies. 

2. Section 3-clarifying purposes for which planning grants 
may be made and permitting second planning grants under cer
tain circumstances. 

3. Section 4(1) (B)-permitting a first-year section 1203 grant 
through fiscal year 1978. 

4. Section 8-authorizing appropriations and making changes 
in the earmarking reguirements for such appropriations. 

5. Section 10-settmg forth duties and functions of the Inter
agency Committee on Emergency Medical Services. 

6. Section 12-establishing a new burn injury treatment, re
search, and training program. 

7. Section 13--authorizing HEvV to vest title to equipment pur
chased with demonstration project contract funds in the grantee~ 

8. Section 14-mandating studies to identify categories of pa
tients which should be included in a uniform reporting system. 

SECTION 16 

Amends section 3(j) (2) of the National Arthritis Act of 1974 to 
extend the life of the National Commission on Arthritis until Decem
ber 31, 1976. Under present law, the Commission is to expire thirty 
days after it submits its report, which it did on 1\fay 6,1976. 

TABULATION OF VoTES CAsT IN CmrMITTEE 

Pursuant to section 133(b) of the Legislative Reorganization Act 
of 1949, as amended, the follo>ving is a tabulation of votes in Com
mittee: 

There were no rollca11 votes cast in the Committee. The mo
tion to favorably report the bill to the Senate carried unani
mously by voice vote. 

CosT EsTIMATES PlJRSUANT TO SECTION 252 OF THE LEGISLATIVE 
REORGANIZATION AcT OF 1970 

. In accordan~e with ~ection 2fi2(a) of the Legislative Reorganiza
tion Act of 1910 (Pubhc Law Dl-510, 91st Congress) the Committee 
submits the following : 

.. 
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CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE~OST ESTIMATE 

1. Bill number: S. 2548. 
2. Bill title: Emergency Medical Services Amendments of 1976. 
3. ~ur ses of bill: To extend authorizations under Title XII of the 

~>ubhc th Servi?es Act fo~ en~ergency medical services and to 
~n?lu~e, under ~hat Title, authol'lzatwn for programs relating to bum 
lllJ_uries. The b1ll also amends present laws to conform with the re
qm:rements under TitJe XV of the same Act. This bill is an authori
~atiOil; and does not directly provide budget authority. Actual funding 
1s subJect to subsequent appropriations action. 

4. Cost estimate: 
{In millions of dollars! 

Outlays 

Authorization level 

Total ........... . 1. 746 63.075 

0.043 
5. 814 

75.950 
4. 800 

87.607 

0. 004 ·········----· 
• 581 0. 058 

7. 695 . 770 
91. 200 9. 120 

99. 480 9. 948 

. 5. Basis for estimate; Outlays are based upon levels of authoriza
tiOn and are calculated using spendout rates provided by the Office of 
the Com_Ptroller, DREW. Tl~e a?tual spenclout rates applied were 5 
.l:?ercen.t m the year of authonzatwn and 90 percent of the remaining 
fur,tds n~ each subsequ~nt year. 

~· Estu~1ate compan~n: Not Applicable. 
'. Pre~'IOUS CBO estlilllate: Not Applicable. 
8. Estimate prepared by: Jeffrey C. Merrill. 
0. Estimate approved by: 

R. SciiEPPACH 
. . (For James L. Blum, 

Assistant Director for Budget Analysis.) 

AGENOY REPORTS 

, Tbe <;Jommittee requested reports from the :pepartment of Health, 
Educatwn, and vVelfare, the General Accountmg Office, the Office of 
Management and Budget, and the Department of Transportation 

. of the date of filing this report, an ao-encv report has been sub~ 
!llntted to the Committee by the Office of l\Ianagement and Budget on 
S. 254$5 and S. 2763, and by the Department of Health, Education, 
ftnd ~ elfare and the Office _of Management and Budget on the admin
IstratiOn's rec?mmended ~Ill, S. 2011. Testimony on all legislation 
addressed dul'lng: the hearmgs was presented to the Committee by the 
General Accountmg Office, the Department of Health, Education, and 
\Velfare, and the Department of Transportation . 
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ExECUTT\lE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT, 
OmcE oF MANAGE~IENT AND BuooET, 

Washington, D.O., February 12, 1976. 
Hon. HARRISON A. WILLIA~rs, Jr., 
0 hairman, 0 ommittee on Labor and Public Welfare, 
U.S. Senate 
Washington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. CHAIR~IAN : This is in response to . your req~ests of 
October 28 1975 and November 19, 1975 for the VIews of this Office 
on S. 2548 ~nd S. 2673, bills to amend Title XII of t~1e Public Health 
Service Act to revise and extend the program o£ assistance for emer-
gency medical services systems. -

In testimony before your Committee on January 23, 197~, HEW 
explained its reasons for opposing enactment of these two hills. The 
Department recommended, instead, the block grant proposal an
nounced by the President in his State of_ the Union ad4ress-the 
Financial Assistance for Health Care Act-as an alternative to the 
narrow categorical authority under which the EMS program ha~ ~~en 
operating. Under the new proposal, States W<?uld hav;e the fi~x1b1hty 
necessary to support emergency me1ical se~v~c.es proJects tailored to 
the particular needs of the State and 1ts subdiVIsiOns. 

We concur in the views expressd by HEW in its testimony and~ 
accordingly, recommend against enactment of S. 2548 and S .. 2673. 
"Ve recommend instead that the Committee give favorable considera
tion to the Financial Assistance for Health Care Act. Enactment of 
the block grant proposal would be in accord with the program of the 
President. 

Sincerely, 
JA:l\IES M. FREY, 

Assistant DirectOr' for' Legislati-oe Refe'!'ence. 

ExECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT, 
O:!!'FICE OF :MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET, 

Washington, D.O., August 5,1973. 
Hon. HARRISON A. WuJLIAMs, Jr., 
Chairman, Committee on LabOr' and Public Welfare, 
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O. 

DEAR 1\-fR. CHAIIL'\rAN : This is in response to your request on June ?O~ 
1975 for the views of this Office on S. 2011, a bill "To extend appropna
tions authorization :for emergency medical services systems, and ·for 
other purposes." 

S. 2011 is an Administration proposal subniitted to the Congress by 
the Department of Health, Educatwn, and Welfare on May 15, 1975. 
It would extend through fiscal year 1978 with som~ modification t.he 
emergency medical services systems program, for which the appropria
tion authorizations are scheduled to expire at the end of fiscal year 1976. 

"\Ve recommend prompt consideration and enactment of S. 2011. Its 
enactment would be in accord with the program of the President. 

Sincerely, 
JAMES M. FREY, 

Assistant Director fOr' Legislative Refe'!'ence . 

.. 
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DEPARTMENT oF HEALTH, EnucATioN, AND vVELFARE, 
July 29, 1975. 

Hon. HARRISON A. vVILLIAMS, Jr., 
Ohairman, Committee onLabo'!'andPUblw Welfare, 
U.S. Senate, W asM/ngton, D.O. 

DEAR MR. CHAIR~IAN : This is in response to your req~e~t of June 3q, 
1975, for a report on S. 2011, a bill "To extend appropriations authon
zations for emergency medical services systems, and for other 
purposes." 

The bill was transmitted to the Congress by the Department, on 
behalf of the Administration, on May 15, 1975. A copy of the letter of 
transmittal is enclosed for your convenience. 

"\Ve urge that the bill receive prompt and favorable consideration. 
We are advised by the Office of Management and Budget that there 

is no objection to the presentation of this report and tha~ enactment 
of the bill would be in accord with the program of the President. 

Sincerely, 
CASPAR WEINBF..;RGER, 

Secreta'l'y. 

DEPARTlfENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE, 
May 15, 1975. 

Hon. NELSON A. RocKEFELLER, 
P'l'esident of the Senate, 
W asMngton, D.O. 

DEAR MR. PRESIDENT : Enclosed for the consideration of the Congress 
is a draft bill "To extend appropriations authorizations for emergency 
medical services systems, and :for other purposes." . 

The draft bill would extend to the end of fiscal year 1978 appropna
tions authorizations for emergency medical services systems (EMSS),. 
now due to expire at the end of fiscal year 1976. Specifically, the pro
posal would ( 1) revise the appropriation authorization for fisca~ y~ar 
1976 to provide, consistent with the 1976 Budget, an approp~Iatwn 
authorization of $22.6 million for ~rants and contracts for studymg the 
feasibility of, planning for, establishing, initially operating, expand
ing, and Improving EMSS; (2) authorize to be appropriated for fiscal 
year 197'7 and fiscal year 1978 $22.6 million for grants and contracts 
for establishing, initially operating, expanding, and improving EMSS; 
and ( 3) repeal the required percentage :::n?tments of ~n~s among ~he 
various purposes. The research appropnatwns authonzatwn exp1rmg 
at the end of fiscal year 1976 would not be extended, as this autlioriza~ 
tion duplicates existing general research authorities. 

\Ve urge the prompt and favorable consideration of this legislation. 
We are advised by the Office of Management and Budget that enact

ment of this proposal would be in accord with the program of the 
President. 

Sincerely, 
. CASPAR '\V. WEINBERGER, 

Secretary. 
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CHANGES IN EXISTING LAw 

In compliance with subsection ( 4) of rule XXIX of the Standing 
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law are shown as follows 
(existing law proposed to be omitted is enclosed in black brackets, new 
matter is printed in italic, existing law in which no change is proposed 
is shown in roman) : 

PUBLIC HEALTH SEm'1:CE AcT, AS AMENDED 

* * * * * * * 
TITLE VII-HEALTH RESEARCH AND TEACHING FACIL· 

ITIES AND TRAINING OF PROFESSIONAL HEALTH 
PERSONNEL 

"' * • 
TRAINING IN EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES 

SEc. 776. (a) The Secretary may make grants to and enter into 
contracts with hospital-s and schools of medicine, dentistry, osteopathy, 
and nursing, training centers for allied health professions, and other 
appropriate educational entities, or a State, a unit of gerwral local 
government, or' any other public entity which has established an 
e1nergency medical serv·ices system or given adequate assurances that 
it will establish such a system which meets the requirements of section 
1206(b) (4) and (ewcept with respect to the training of basia emer· 
gency medical technicians) which has entered into a contract or other 
agreement 'with an appropriate educational entity for' the training 
progran& in question, to assist in meeting the cost of training pro· 
grams in the techniques and methods of providing emergency medi· 
cal services (including (1) the skills reqnired in connection with the 
provision of ambulance service, and (2) program development and 
training of physicians in emergency medicine), especially training 
programs affording clinical experience in emergency medical services 
svstems receiving assistance under title XII of this Act. 
·(b) No grant -or contract may be made or entered into under this 

section unless (1) the applicant IS a public or nonprofit private entity, 
and (2) an application therefor has been submitted to, and approved 
by, the Secretary. Such application shall be in such form, submitted 
h1 such manner and contain such information, as the Secretary shall 
by regulation prescribe. 

(e) The amount of any grant or contract under this section shall be 
determined by the Secretary. Payments under grants and contracts 
under this section may be made in advance or by way of reimbursement 
and at such intervals and on such conditions as the Secretary finds 
necessary. Grantees and contractees under this section shall make such 
repurts at such intervals and containing such information, as the Secre
tury may require. 

(d) Contracts may be entered into 1mder this section without regard 
to sections 3648 and 3709 of the Revised Statutes (31 U.S.C. 529; 
41 u.s.c. 5). 

(e) No regulation, guideline, f1tnction, priority, applicaMon form, 
or training grant shall be established m· nwde under this seation with-

.. 
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out the concurrence of the administ1·ative unit required under section 
1208(a). . 

(f) To the maif!imum ewtent p;qcticable, ~he ~ecrefary shall establzsh 
a unifm'rfl, fundzng cycle to famldate applwatwns tor grants and eon
tracts under title XII and itnileP this section and to faciUtate ooMdi· 
nated funding p1-i01-itie-s and emphases between program.s carried out 
under wudt. a'uthorities. 

[ (e)] (g) (1) For the purp~se of .making payments rn~rsuant to 
grants and contracts under tlns seA>twn, there are authonzed to be 
appropriated $10,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1974, arul 
each of the next fi1Je fiscal yem's. 

(2) of the funds app1·opriated under paragraph (1) for' any %Ycal 
year-- . 

(A) if the amount appropnaterl does not ereoeed $6/J00/)00, 
the Secretary shall obligate an amtYUnt not to eweeed $1,250,000 
or 20 pe1' centu1n of the anwunt appMpriated, whichever is the 
lesser, or 1. _ s 

(B) if th~ amount appropriated ewceeds $6/JOOJJOO, tu>t5 ecre-
tary shall obligate $1250,000 plus fifty per centum of the sum.s 
appropriated abm1e that amount, . . . . . 

to assist in progran~ de1H!lopment and tramzng of physzczans zn emer~ 
geney '1'!-wdieine. 

* * * * * 
TITLE XII-ElfERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES 

SYSTEMS 

PART A-AssiSTANCE FOR EMERGENCY ,;,.liEDICAL SBRVIOES SYsTEMS 

DEFINITIONS 

SEc. 1201. For purposes of thi~ [title]_pm't: ., . 
(1) The term "emergency medical sernces system· mea~~~ system 

which provides for the arrangement of pe~sonne}, famhtles, ~nd 
equipment for the effective and coordi!1ated delivery man approl?r~ate 
geographical area o:f health care serviCe~ un,der em~~gency conditions 
(occurring either as a result of the pa_he~t s con.d~tlon or. of natur~ l 
disasters or similar situations) and which 1s adm1mstered by a pubhc 
or nonprofit pri v:ate enti!Y. whic~1 has the authority and the resoure<;ls 
to provide effective adm1mstration of t~e ~ystem. . 

(2) The term "State" i.ncludes tl~<; ~IstriCt of Columbia, the C,om· 
monwealth of Puerto Rico, the v 1rgm Islands, Guam, Amen can 
Samoa, and the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islan~s. . . 

(3) The term "modernization" n;eans the alter~twn, maJor rep!l1r~ 
(to the extent permitted by regul~tr.o~s), re~1odelmg, and renovatiOn 
of existing buildings (inc~ud~ng nntral equ~pmm~.t thereof)' and re
placement of obsolete, bml~-n~ (as _de~.ermmed m accordance wtth 
reO'u}ations) equipment of existing bmldmgs. i: ( 4) The term "section. 314 (a) ~~ate health plan1_1ing agency'~ n;ea~s 
the aO'ency of a State wh1ch aclmm1sters or superVIses the admlmstvt
tion ;:fa State's health planning functions under a State plan approve({ 
under section 314 (a). 
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[ ( 5) The term "section 314 (b) areawide health planning agency" 
n1.eans a public or nonprofit private agency or organization which has 
developed a comprehensive regional, metropolitan, or other local area 
plan or plans referred to in section 314(b), and the term "section.314: 
(b) plan" means a comprehensive regional, metropolitan, or other local 
.area plan or plans referred to in section 314 (b).] 

(4) The term "section 1521 State health planning and development 
agency" means the agency of a State designated unde1' section 1521 
(b) (3). 

(5) The term "section 1515 health systems agency" 'J'lWans a health 
Bystems agency delfignated under section 1515, and the tern?. "health 
l!ysterruJ plan" means a health systerruJ plan referred to in section 1513 
(b) {2). 

GRANTS AND CONTRACTS FOR FEASIBILITY' STUDIES AND PLANNING 

SEc. 1202. (a) The Secretary may make grants to and enter into 
contracts with eligible entities (as defined in section 1206 (a) ) for 
projects which include both (1) studying the feasibility of [establish
ing (through expansion or improvement of existing services or other
wise) and operating an emergency medical services system, and (2) 
planning the est·ablishment and operation of such a system] and (2) 
planning (A) the establish'flWnt and operati011J, OT (B) the e~pansion 
and impovement, 01' ( 0) both, of an emeTgency 'J'lWdical se1'1Jices 
By stem. 
· (b) [If](l) 'E~ept a8 provided in paragmph (2) of this subsec

tion, if the Secretary makes a grant or enters into a contract under 
this section for a study and planning project respecting an emergency 
medical services system for a particular geographical area, the Secre
tary may not make any other grant or enter into any other contract 
under this section :for such project, and he may not make a grant or 
enter into a contract under this section for any other study and plan
ning project respecting an emergency medical services system for the 
same area or for an area which includes (in whole or substantial part) 
,such area. 

(2) The Secretary may also make a second grant 01' contr.act under 
8Ubsection (a) respecting an emergency medical se1'Vices system with 
respect to which a grant or contract described in pamgraph (1) has 
been made, when he detenni:nes that such grant is necessary (A) to 
assist an entity in planning for expansion and improvernent of such 
.system in connection with an application for an initial yeaT of sup
port und&r section 1204, (B) to a;ssist a State to update a Statewide 
pla;n, or ( 0) prim• to October 1, 1976, to assist an entity in planning 
.to meet the new requirements added to sections 1203 and 1204 by the 
Emergency Medical Services Amendments of 1976, 

(c) RGports of the results of any study and planning project as
sisted under this section shall be submitted to the Secretary and the 
Interagency Committee on Emergency Medical S€'rvices at such in
tervals as the Secretary may prescribe, and a final report of such re
sults shall be submitted to the Secretary and such Committee not later 
than one year from the date the grant was made or the contract en-
tered into, as the case may be. · 

(d) An application for a grant or contract under this section shall
(1) gen1onstr:ate to the satisfa!Ction of the Secretary the need of 
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the area for which the study and planning will be done for an 
emergency medical services system; 

(2) contain assurances satisfactory to the Se~retary ~hat the 
applicant is 'qualified to plan an emergency medical services sys
tem for such area; and 

(3) contain assurances s~tisfactory. to the Sec~tary that ~he 
planning will be conducted m e<_>operatiOn [ (A) With e:ach sectiOn 
314(b) areawide health planmng agency whose sect10n .314(b) 
plan covers (in whole or m part) such area, and] (A) wtth each 
section 1515 health system.s agency whose health .systems plan 
covers (in whole or in pm't) w.eh area, and (B) w1th. any emer
gency medical services council or ?ther entity responslb~e for re-

. view and evaluation of the proV1.s10n of emergency medical serv
ices in such area. 

(e) The amount of any grant under this section shall be deter-
mined by the Secretary. 

GRANTS AND CONTRACTS FOR ESTABLISHING AND INITIAL OPERATION 

SEc. 1203. (a) The Secretary may make grants to and enter into 
contracts with eligible entities (as defined in section 1206 (a) ) for the 
establishment and in~tial operation of emergency medical services 
svstems. · 
~ (b) Spedal consideration s_hall ~ given _to ~pp~ications f?r grants 

and contracts for systems wh1ch will coordmate w1th sta;tew1de emer
gency medical services system. 

(c) ( 1) Grants and contracts tmder this section may be used for the 
modernization of facilities for emergency medical services systems and 
other costs of establishment and initial OJ?eration. 

(2) Each grant or contract u~der. this section shall.be made for 
costs of establishment and operatiOn m the year for winch the grant 
or contract is made. If a grant or contract is made under this section 
for a system. the Secretary may make one additional grant or con
tract for that system if he determines, after a review of the first nine 
months' activities of the applicant carried out under the first grant 
or contract, that the applicant is satisfactorily progressing in the estab
lishment and operation of the system in accordance with the plan con
tained in this application (pursuant to section 1206(b) (4)) for the 
first grant or contract. A second grant or contract may not be m.adc 
under this section unless the ent#y submits with an application for as
sistance under thu section (A) copies of fornwl resolutions or proc
lamations of the e:vecu.tive or legislative governing bodies in the local 
jurisdictions included in the system's servvice area ( i) pledging each 
such jurisdiction's support and cooperation with the regional, 01' 
Statewide, emergency rnedioalservices system, and (ii) providing as
s~trances of financial support in the year subsequent to that for 1vMch 
finanoi.al a.~sistance is sought ~chich in the aggregate will maintain the 
system at a level equal to that sought in the application; and (B) as
surances, accompanied by specific plans indicating step-by-~?tep 
achiM·ement, of compliance with each of the requirements of section 
1206(b) (4) ( 0) by the conclusion of the maximum period for sup
port for an emergency mediealservice8 system under thi.s pm·t. 

(3) No grant or contract mfty he made under this section for the fis
cal yenr ending [.June 30~ 1976] September 80, 19'79, to an entity which 
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did not receive a grant or contract under this section for the preceding 
fiscal year. 

( 4) Subject to section 1206 (f)- . . 
(A) the amount of the fir~t €,rr·ant or contract under this s~ctlon for 

an emergency medical services system. may not exceed ( ~) 50 per 
centum of the establishment and operatiOn costs (as determmed pur
suant to re!rnlations of the Secretarv) of the system for the year for 
which the grant or contract is I?ade;or (ii). in the ca~e of aJ?plicatio~~: 
which demonstrate an exceptional need for financial assistance, ; iP 

per eentum of such costs for such year; and in ~a<Jh ca11e no less than 
:85 per centum of the nm1rFederalslwre shall be ~n cash, and the grant 
or contract shall provide that such amount shall be made available to 
the regional entity responsible for administering the operation of the 
system for use in defraying operating costs or otlterwise to cari'JI out 
the administration of the system; and 

(B) the amount of the seco:r:d grant or contract under this. section 
for a system may not exceed (I) 25 per centum of the establishment 
and operation costs (as determined pursuant to regulations of the Sec
retary) of the system for the year for which the grant or contract is 
made or (ii) in the case of applications which demonstrate an ex
cepti~nal need for financial assistance, 50 per centum of such costs 
for such year; and in each case no le8s than 60 per cenMtrn of the non· 
Federal share shall be in ca8h, and tlte gmnt or contract shall provide 
that such amownt shall be made ama:llable to the regionul ent£ty ?'e
sponsible for ru!mini8tering the op~ration of the system fm·. u~e in 1-e
jmying operatzng costs or othe1·wzse to carry out the admuustrat'lmb 
of the system. 

(5) in consid~ring applications which dem~nstra.te ~xceptic:nal n~ed 
for financial ass1stance. the Secretary shall giVe spemal cons1deratwn 
to applications submitted for emergency medical services systems for' 
rural areas (as defined in regu~ations of th.e Secretary): . . . 

(6) Reports of the resnlts ofeach establuhment and ~mtwl operatwn 
project assisted under this section shall be submitted to the Secretary 
and the Interagency Committee on Emergency Jlfedical Ser,vices at 
sucl~ inte1'1Jals aB the Secretary rnay prescribe, and a final report of 
such results shall be tm:ttMnitterl to the Secretary and such 0 ornm~it
tee not later than one year from the expi1·ati.on of the last yea?' for which. 
a grant or contract ioas made u11der this section for such project. 

GRANTS AND CONTRACTS FOR EXPANSION AND IMPROVEl\IENT 

SEc. 1204. (a) The Secretary may make grants to and enter int?' 
contracts with eligible entities (as defined in section 1206 (a)) for prO]· 
ects for the expansion and improvement of emergency medical serv
iees systems, including the aeqnisition of equipment and facilities, the 
modernization of facilities, and other projects to expand and improve 
such svstems. 

[(b) Subject to section 1206 (f), the amount of any grant or con
tract under this section for a project shall not exceed ( i) 50 per centum 
of the cost of that project (as determined pursuant to reg·nlations of 
the Secretary), or ( ii) in the case of applications which demonstrate 
and exceptional need for financial assistance, 75 per centum of such 
costs.] 

.. 
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(b) (1) Eacll, grant or contract for a P'f'O}ect u;uJer this section shall 
be made for the projec~'s costs of ewpamwn and, ~mpr01Jement of a sys
tem in the yea:r for whwll, the v_rant or contractu ~e. Ewcept as pr~
vided in p(lff'agraph (3) (0), ~fa grant or contract UJ ~e under thu 
section for a system, tlz,e Secretary may make one addttional grant or 
contract for that 8'JI8tem if M determ,inea, after a review of the firat nine 
months' activities of the applicant ca'T"''ied out under the first grant Ol' 
contract that the applica;nt is satiafa<Jtorily progreasing in the ewpan
sion and impr01Jement of the ayBtem in a<Jcordance with the flan con
tained in his application (pur8Uant to section 1~06(b) (4) for the 
first grant or contra<Jt. 

(~) Subject toseotion1~06(f)- . . 
(A) the amount of the firat grant or contra<Jt under th~s seot~on for 

an emergency medical se~ices system 1nay not exceed ( ~) 50 per cen
tum of the expamion and ~mpr01Jement costs (as deterrnzned pursua;nt 
to regulations of the Secretary) of. tlif3 system for the y~ar for W'h~oh 
the grant or contract is made, or ( z~) ~n the case of applwat~ons whzch 
demom. trate an exceptional need for financial assistance, 75 peT centum 
of 8U(Jh costs for such year; and in. ea<Jh case no less than 25 per oent'!"m 
of the non-Federal ahare shall be in cash, and the gra;n~ or applwa
tion shall provide that such amount shall be made av~lable to the 
regional entity respo:nsible for adminis_terilng t~e operation of the sys
tem for use in carry'lng out the eilfpanswn and zmprovenMnt of the ays-
tem; and . · .... .7 h' · 

(B) the amount of the second grant or contract 'w1mer t 2s seatwn 
for a project fo; a system may not exceed ( i). 25 per centum of the 
eaJpansion and tmpr01Jement costs ( a8 detenrwned pur8UO!nt . t~ TegUr 
lations of the Secretary) of the aysterlb for the year for whwh th£ 
grant m contract is made, or ( ii) in the ca8e of applications which 
demonstrate an exceptional need for financial a8sistwnce, 50 per cen
tum of 8U(Jh costs for 8U(Jh year; and in each case no lells than 50 per 
centum of the non-Federal ahare shall be in cash, and the grar;t or 
application shaU provide that 8U(Jh amount shall be made ava_~lable 
to the ngional entity responsible for administering the operat~on of 
the syatem for use in carrying out the expansion and ilmprovement of 
~~~~ . 

(3) (...4.) No grant or contract may be made under this section un~ 
less the entity submits with. a;n application fo_r assistOJJWe uncle: this 
section ( i) copies !'I reso"0tt~ or procla:ma;tw;us, of t';e ewecut~ve m• 
legislative g01Je'1"111tng bodws zn the local JUrUJdwtwns ~ncluded ~n the 
system's service area (/) attestf:ng to thei; endorsement and sy,ppm·t 
of a specific forecast a;rul detatled fina'Mlal plan demonstrat11n(J the 
system's ability to c0Jr1"j; out and maintain the lMJel of empaneled or 
impr01Jed a<Jtivity to be achieved under such grant or cont'l'a<Jt, a:uf 
(II) pledging ea<Jh such: jurisdiction's suppCf'rt and ~ooperation w~th 
.the regional, or statewide, emergency medwal se1'1J~?es 8'J/Stem, 'wnd 
( ii) assurances, a<Jcomparnied brt specific plam ahowtng step-by-s~ep 
a<Jhievement, of compliance wit~ ea<Jh of the r~quiremen~s of aectwn 
1Ul6(b) (4) ( 0) by the odncl!uswn of the maw~mum period for sup
port for an emergency medical services system under this part. 

(B) .A. 8eeond grant or contra<Jt may not be made under this sec
tion unless the entity submits with an application for assistance under 
this section evidence of substantial progress in the legislative or execu-
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tive processes-in th~ local furisdictiom i1t0ludert in the system.' a service 
area toward providing the requisite budgetary support to· carry -out 
.the forecast and detailed financial plan submited under subparagraph 
(A) of this paragraph with the applicationfor a first year of support 
under this section. . · 

(C) Prior to October 1, 1.976, the Secretary may make a third grant 
under this section to an eligible entity to assist such entity to achieve 
.the capacity for self-sufficiency required by amendments made to this 
.section by the Emergency Medical Services Amendments of 1976. 

(c) Reports of the results of any expansion and improvement proj
ect assisted under this section shall be submitted to the Secretary and 
.the Interagency Committee on Emergency Medical Services at such 
intervals a.<J the Secreta.ry may prescribe, and a final report of such 
.res1tlts shall be transmitted to the Secretary and such Committee not 
.later than one year from the expiration of the last year for which a 
_grant or contract was made under this section for such project. 

GRANTS AND CONTRACTS FOR RESEARCH 

SEc. 1205. (a) The Secretary may make grants to and enter into con
:tracts with, public or private nonprofit entities, and enter into contra~ts 
with private entities and individuals, for the support of research m 
,emergency medical techniques, methods, devices, and delivery. The 
Secretary shall give special consideration to applications for grants 
.or contracts for research relating to the delivery of emergency medical 
services in rural areas. In awarding grants or contracts for research 
relating to the delivery of emergency medical servwes in rural areas, 
,emphasis shall be placed on identifying and utilizing techniques and 
methods to apply the results of such research to improve the delivery 
.of emergency medwalservices in such areas. 

(h) No grant may be made or contract entered into under this section 
for amounts in excess of $35,000 unless the application therefor has 
·been recommended for approval by an appropriate peer review panel 
,designated or established by the Secretary. Any application for a 
.grant or contract under this section shall be submitted in such form 
·and m,anner, and contain such information, as the Secretary shall 
prescribe in regulations. · · · · 

(c) The recipient of a grant or contract under this section shall make 
,such reports to the Secretary as the Secretary may require. Such 
reports shall contain recommendations and a plan of action for apply
ing the results of research to improve the delivery of emergency 
medical services. 

(d) No regulation, guideline, fundmg priority, application form, 
grant, or contract shall be establi8hed or made under this section with
,out the concu.rrence of the administrative unit required wnder section 
1208. . 

GENERAL PROVISIONS RESPECTING GRANTS AND CONTRACTS 

SEc. i206. (a) For purposes of se·ctions 1202, 1203, and 1204, the 
term "eligible entity" means-

(1) a State, · . 
(2) a unit of general local government, 
{3') a ·public entity administering a compact or other regional 

;arrangement or consortium, or 

(4) any other public entity and any nonprofit private entity. 
(b) (1) No grant or contract may be made under this [title] part 

unless an application therefor has been submitted to, and approved by, 
the Secretary. Not1vith8tanding any other provision of this part, no 
applicant shall receive more than a total of five years of grant or con
tract support under thi8 part. , not including a second planning and 
fea.<Jibi7ity grant or contract under section 2202 (b) ( 2). 

(2) In considering applications submitted under this [title] part, 
the Secretary shall give priority to applications submitted by the 
entities described in clauses (1), (2), and (3) of subsection (a). 

(3) No application for a grant or contract under section 1202 may 
be approved unless-

( A) the application meets the application requirements of 
such section; 

(B) in the case of an application submitted by a public entity 
administering a compact or other regional arrangement or con
sortium, the compact or other regional arrangement or consortium 
includes each unit of general local government of each standard 
metropolitan statistical area (as determined by the Office of Man
agement and Budget) located (in whole or in part) in the service 
area of the emergency medical services system for which the appli-
cation is submitted: · 

(C) in the case 'of an application submitted by an entity de
scribed in clause ( 4) of subsection (a), such entity has provided 
a copy of its application to each entity described in clauses (1), 
(2), and (3) of such subsection which is located (in whole or in 
part) in the service area of the emergency medical services sys
tem for which the application is submitted and has provided ea.ch 
such entity a reasonable opportunity to submit to the Secretary 
comments on the application; 

(D) the-
[(i) section 314(a) State health planning agency of each 

State in which the service area of the emergency medical 
services system for which the application is submitted will 
be located, and 

(ii) section 314(b) areawide health planning agency (if 
any) whose section 314(b) plan covers (in whole or in part) 
the service area of such system,] 

( i) section 1521 State health planning and development 
aqency of each State in rtohich the ser1Jice area of the emer

. gency medical services system for which the application is 
submitted will be located. and 

( ii) 8ection 1515 health systems agency whose health sys
tems plan cover (in whole or in part) the service area of 
snch system, 

have had not less than thirty days (measured from the date a 
copy of the application was submitted to the agency by the appli
cant) in which to comment on the application ; 

(E) the applicant agrees to maintain such records and make 
such reports to the Secretary as the Secretary determines are 
necessary to carry out the provisions of this [title;] part; and 

(F) the application is submitted in such form and such man
ner and contains such information (including specification of 
applicable provisions of law or regulations which restrict the full 
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utilization of the training and skills of health professions and 
allied and other health personnel in the provision of health care 
services in such a system) as the Secretary shall prescribe in 
regulations. . 

(4:) (A) An application for a grant or contract under section 1203 
or 1204: may not be approved by the Secretary unless (i) the applica~ 
tion meets the requirements of subparagraphs (B) through (F) of 
paragraph (3), and ( ii) except as provided in subparagraph (B) ( ii) t 
the applicant (I) demonstrates to the satisfaction of the Secretary 
that the emergency medical services system for which the application 
is submitted will, within the period specified in subparagraph (B) (i) t 
meet each of the emergency medical services system requirements 
specified in subparagraph (C), and (II) provides in the application 
a plan satisfactory to the Secretary for the system to meet each such 
requirement within such period. 

(B) (i) The period Within which an emergency medical services 
system must meet each of the requirements specified in subparagraph 
(A) is the period of the grant or contract for which application is 
made, or the total period of eligibility for assistance under sections 
11203 or 1!304, whichever is applicable; except that if the applicant 
demonstrates to the satisfaction of the Secretary the inability of the 
applicant's emergency medical services system to meet one or more 
of such requirements within such period, the period (or periods) 
within which the system must meet such requirement (or require~ 
ments) is such period (or periods) as the Secretary may require. 

(ii) If an applicant submits an application for a grant or contract 
under section 1203 or 1204: and demonstrates to the satisfaction of the 
Secretary the inability of the system for which the application is sub~ 
mitted to meet one or more of the requirements specified in subpara
graph {C) within any specific period of time, the demonstration and 
plan prerequisites prescribed by clause (ii) of subparagraph (A) 
shall not apply with respect to such requirement (or requirements) 
and the applicant shall provide in his application a plan, satisfactory 
to the Secretary, :for achieving appropriate alternatives to such re
quirement (or requirements). 

(iii) If an applicant submits an applieation for a grant or contract 
under section 1203 or 11204 and demon8trates to the satisfaction of the 
Secretary the i'IU1bility of the applicant, due to the wtreme fin(J;ncial 
distress of one or more of the governmental entities for the local 
.iumdwtion or .iurisdiotiom comprising the substantial portion of 
tlie system's servwe area to meet, in whole or in part, the new ca8h 
non-Federal share requirements added to section8 11/203(c) (4) and 
1204(b) (2) by the Emergency .VedioalServices Amendments of 1976, 
s'tMh new requirements shall not apply to the er:ctent of such demon
strated i'IU1bility. 

(C) An emergency medical services system shall-
(i) include an adequate number o:f health professions, allied 

health professions, and other health personnel with appropriate 
training and experience; 

(ii) provide :for its personnel appropriate training (including 
clinical training) and continuing education programs whieh (I) 
are coordinated with other programs in the system's service area 
which provide similar training and education, and (II) emphasize 
recruitment and necessary training of veterans of the Armed 

.. 
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Forces with military training and experience in health care fields 
and of appropriate public safety personnel in such area; 

(iii) join the personnel, facilities, and equipment of the sys
tem by a central communications system so that requests for emer
gency health care services will be handled by a communications 
facihty which (I) utilizes emergency medical telephonic screen~ 
ing, (II) utilizes or, within such period as the Secretary pre
scribes will utilize, the universal emergency telephone number 
911 [, and] or an appropriate alte'l"lUZtive coordi'IU1ted emergency 
teleplwne prf)(}edure, (III) will have direct communication con~ 
nections and interconnections with the personnel, facilities, and 
equipment of the system and with other appropriate emergency 
medical services systems, (IV) will have the capability to com
mu.nieate with individuals having auditory and other semory 
handicaps and in the language of the predominant population 
grmtps with limited English-speaking ability in the system's serv~ 
we area, and (V) makes marmm;um use of eorrvrrvunication8 equip~ 
ment and systems made available under the authorities of the 
Highway Safety Act (123 U.S.O. 401/2; 80 Stat. ?'18, as amended) or 
title I of the Omnibus Orime Oontrol and Safe Streets Act of 1968 
(413 U.S.0.1?'31 et seq; 87 Stat.197 et seq.); 

(iv) include an ad('4uate number of necessary ground, air, and 
water vehicles and other transportation facilities to meet the in~ 
dividual characteristics of the system's service area-

( I) which vehicles and facilities meet appropriate stand
ards relating to location, design, performance, and equip· 
ment and shall make ~mum use of vehicles made avail
able under the authorities of sueh High1lJay Safety Act, and 

(II) the operators and other personnel for which vehicles 
and facilities meet appropriate training and experience re
quirements; 

(v) include an adequate number of easily accessible emergency 
medical services facilities which are collectively capable of pro· 
viding services on a continuous basis, which have appropriate non~ 
duplicative and categorized capabilities, which meet appropri~ 
ate standards relating to capacity, location, personnel, and equip
ment, and which are coordinated with other health care facilities 
of the system ; 

(vi) provide access (including appropriate transportation) to 
specialized c.ritieal medical care units in the system's service area, 
or, if there are no such units or an inadequate number of them in 
such area, provide access to such units in neighboring areas if ac
cess to such units is feasible in terms of time and distance; 

(vii) provide for the effective utilization of the appropriate 
personnel, facilities, and equipment of each public safety agency 
providing emergency services in the system's service area; 

(>'iii) be organized in a manner that provides persons who 
reside in the system's service area and who have no professional 
training or financial interest in the provision of health care with 
an adequate opportunity to participate in the making of policy 
for the system; 

(ix) provide, without prior inquiry as to ability to :(Jay, neces· 
sary emergency medical services to all patients reqmring such 
services; 
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(x) provide :for all fea8wle transfer of patients to facilities 
and programs which oifer such followup care and rehabilitation 
as is necessary to effect the maximum recovery of the patient; 

(xi) provide for a [standardized] coordinated patient record
keeping system meeting appropriate standards established by the 
Secretary, which records shall cover the treatment of the patient 
from initial entry into the system through his discharge ±rom it, 
and shall be consistent w1th ensuing patient records u;;ed in fol
lowup care and rehabilitation of the patient; 

(xh) provide programs of public education and information 
in the system's service area (taking into account the needs of vis
itors to, as well as residents of, tnat area to know or be able to 
learn immediately the means of obtaining emergency medical 

· services) which programs stress the general dissemination of 
information regarding appropriate methods of medical self-help 
and first-aid and regarding the availability of first-aid training 
programs in the area; 

[(xiii) provide for (I) periodic comprehensive, and independ
ent review and evaluation of the extent and quality of the emer
gency health care services provided in the system's service area, 
and (II) submission to the Becretary of the reports of each ~uch 
review and evaluation;] 

( wiii) pro vide ( /) capacity for periodic and objective re'view 
and evaluation of the extent a;nd quality of the enwrgeMy health. 
care services pr·ovided in tlw system}s service area (including 
'consideration of ma1wge1rwnt pei•foTmanoe, process mea8Ui'e8~ 
a:na patient outcomes), and (II) fm· subnoission to the Secretm·y of 
the reports of any such review and evaluation and the data col-
lectecf to cai¥/';lJ ou.t this requir•ement; . 

(x1v) have a plan to assure that the system w1ll be capable 
of providing emergency medical services in the system's service 
area during mass casualties, natural disasters, or national emer
gencies; and 

(xv) provide for the establishment of appropriate arrange
ments with emerg~tncy medical services systems or similar entities 
serving neighborhood areas :for the provlsion of emergency medi
cal services on a reciprocal basis where access to such services 
would be more appropriate and effectiYe in terms of the services 
available, time, and distance. 

The Secretary shall by regulations prescribe standards and criteria 
for the requirements prescribed by this subparagraph. In prescribing 
such standards and criteria, the Secretary shall consider relevant 
standards and criteria prescribed by other public agencies and bv pri-
vate organizations. v 

[(5) The Secretary shall provide technical assistance, as appropri
ate, to eligible entities as necessary :for the purpose of their preparing 
applications or otherwise qualifying for or carrying out tir:tnts or con
tracts under sections 1202, 1203, or 1204, with special consideration for 
applicants in rural areas.] 

(c) Payments under grants and contracts under this [title] part 
mav be made in advance or by way of reimbursement and in such in
stallments and on such conditions as the Secretary determines will 
most eff~_tively carry out this [title.] part . 

.. 
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. (d) Contracts ma.y be entered into under this [title] p-art without 
rega,rd to sections 3648 and 3709 of the Revised 'Statutes (31 U.S.C. 
529; 41 u.s.c. 5). . 

(e) No funds appropriated.under any provision of this Act other 
than section 1207 or [title VII] section 301 or title IV or VII may be 
used to make a new grant or contract in any fiscal year for a purpose 
for.which a grant or contract is authorized by this [title] part unless 
(1) a.U the funds authorized to be appropriated 'by section [120?] 
1207(a) for such fiscal year have been appropriated and made avail
able for obligation in such fiscal year, and (2) such new grant or con
tract is made in accordance with the requirements of this [title] par·t 
that would be applicable to such grant or contract if it was made under 
this [title] part. For purposes of this subsection, the term "new 
grant or contra,ct" means a grant or contract for a program or project 
for which tvn application was first submitted after the date. of the 
enactment of the Act which makes the ,first appropriations under the 
authorizations contained in section 1207. 

(f) (1) In determining the amount of any grant or contract under 
section 1203 or 1204, the Secretary shall take into consideration the 
amount of funds availllible to the applicant from Federal grant or 
contract programs under laws other than this Act for any activity 
which the applicant proposes to undertake in connection with the· 
establishment and operation or expansion and improvement of an 
emergency medicd services system and :for which the Secretary may 
authorize the use of funds under a grant or contract under sections 
1203 and 1204. 

(2) The Secretary may not authorize the recipient of a grant or 
contract under section 1203 or 1204 to use funds under such grant 
or contract for any training program in connection with an emergency 
medical services system unless the applicant(A) has filed an appli
cation (as appropriate) under title VII or VIII for a grant or contract 
for such program and such application was not approved or was 
approved but for which no or madequate :funds were made available 
under such title, or (B) ha8 demonstrated to the satisfaction o.f the: 
Se(J'l'etary that the filing of such an. application. would be futile or. 
unrea8ona'bly 'burrdensome. 

AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS 

· SFAJ. 1207. (a) (1) For the purpose of making payments pursuant 
to grants and contracts under sections 1202, 1203, and 1204, there are 
authorized to be apnropriated $30,000,000 for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1974, [and] $60,000,000 for the fiscal year ending .June 30, 
1975, $70,000.fJOO foT the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976, $15,083,00() 
for the period begitnning July 1, 1976, and ending September 30, 1970, 
$50,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977, and $70,000,-
000 for the fiscal year' enditng SeptemoeT 30, 1978; and for the purpose 
of making payments pursuant to grants and contracts under sections 
1203 and 1204, theTe are authorized to be appropriated $715,000,000 for 
the :fiscal ye~~~rending[June 30,1976, there are authorized to be appro
priated $70,000,000] Septem:ber 30,1979. 

(2)' Of the sums appropriated under paragraph (1) for any fiscal 
year, not less tlum 20 per centum shall be made available for grants 
md contracts under this [title] pan for such fiscal year for emer· 
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O'ency medical services systems which serve or will ~erve rnral areas 
(as defined in regulations of the Secretary under section 1203 (c) ( 5) ) . 

(3) Of the sums appropriated under pa!agraph (1) for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 197 4, or the succeedmg fiscal year-

( A) 15 per centum of such sums for each such fiscal year s~all 
be made available only for grants and cont~acts under section 
1202 (relating to feasibility studies and plannmg) for such fiscal 
year; 

(B) 60 per centum of such sums for each such fiscal year sl~all 
be made available only for grants a~~ ?ontracts ~mder sectwn 
1203 (relating to establishment and Imtial operation) for such 
fiscal year; and . 

(C) 25 per centum of such sums for each such fiscal year s~all 
be made available only for grants and contracts under sectwn 
1204 (relating to expansion and improvement) for such fiscal 
year. 

(4) Of the sums appropriated under paragraph (1) for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1976-

(A) not more tha:n 10 per' centum of such sums shall be made 
available only fOr' grants and contracts under" section 1~0~ ( relat
ing to feasibility studies and planning) fOr' such fiscal year, and 

[(A)] (B) not mOr'e than 75 per centum of such s~ms shall be 
made available for grants and contracts under seotion 1203 for 
such fiscal year, and 

.[(B)](O) [(~5)] not more than 45 per centum of such s~ms 
shall be made available for grants and contracts under sectwn 
1204 for such fiscal year. 

( 5) Of the sums appropriated under paragraph (1) for the fiscal 
year ending September' 30, 1977, and the succeeding fiscal year", at 
least 5 per centum but not more than 10 per' centum of such sums for' 
each such fiscal year" shall be made available only joT grants and con
tracts under' section 1Pfm for' such fiscal year, and of the sums appro
pr'iated under' paragraph (1) fOr' the fiscal year ending September 30, 
1977, and the succeeding two fiscal years, not more than 70 per centum 
of such sums for each such fiscal year" shall be made available only 
for gmnts and contracts under section 1~03 fOr' such fiscal year, and 

-not more than 45 per centum of such sums for each such fiscal y~ar' 
shall be made available only for grants and contracts under sectlon 
1~04 fOr' such fiscal year. · 

(b) For the purpose of making payments pursuant to grants and 
contracts under section 1205 (relating to research) , there; are author
ized to be appropriated $5,000,000 for the fiscal year ending Ju,ne 30, 
197 4, and for each of the next [two] five fiscal years. · 

ADMINISTRATION 

[SEc. 1208. The Secretary shal~ administer th~ program of gr.a~ts 
and contracts authorized by this title through ailidentif!able !tdml:tns.-. 
trative unit. within the Department. of Hea:ith,. EduCR;tiOn, and· Wel
fare. Such unit shall also be responsible for coltectmg, analyzi~g, 
cataloging, and disseminating all dat~ useful in th~ deve~op1nent a.nd 
operation of emergency medical semces systems, mcl:ttdmg data.ae
nved from reviews an(J evaluations of eme!'gency medical systems.-as-' 

·sisted tinder section 1203 or 1204.] ·· · ·· ·· · · · · · · · 
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Sec. 1~08. (a) The Secretary shall administer the program of grants 
and contracts ( ewcept for grants and contracts under section 1~05) 
authorized b'!/ this part through an identifiable administrative unit 
specialwing 'tn emergency medical services within the Department of 
Health, Education, and Welfare. 

(b) Such administrative unit shall-
(1) be responsible for collecting, analyzing, cataloging, and 

disseminating all data useful in the development and operation 
of emergency medical services systems, including data derived 
from reviews and evaluations of emergency medical services sys
tems assisted under sections 1~0~, 1~03, and 1~04 j 

(~) publish suggested criteria for collecting necessary informa
tion from, and for evaluation of, projects funded under this title j 

(3) concur in the regulations, guidelines, funding priorities, ap
plication jOTms, grant awards, and contracts with respect to the 
research program under section 1~05 and the training pr"ogram 
under" section 776 j 

(4) be consulted in advance of the issuance of r~gulations, 
guidelines, and funding priorities for research and trainmg related 
to emergency medical services car'7'ied out under any othe'l' au
thorities of this Actj 

( 5) provide technical assistance and monitoring with respect to 
grant and contract activities under sections 1~0~, 1~03, and 1W4; 
and · 

(6) provide for periodic independent evaluation of the effec~ 
tiveness and coordination of programs car'7'ied out under this part 
and section 776. 

(c) Not less than 7 per centum of the funds appropriated each year 
under" section 1~07(a) (1) shall be set aside for administration (in
chtding salaries of all unit personnel), data gathering and dissemina~ 
tion, technical assistance, monitoring, and independent evaluation, 
and to provide suppOr't. for the interagency committee ~s~ablishea 
under' section 1~09, but 'tn no event shall mor"e than $3 mzlllon be so 
set aside. 

INTERAGENCY COMMITTEE OF EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES 

SEc. 1209. (a) (1) The Secretary shall establish an Interagency 
Committee on Emergency Medical Services. The Committee shall 
evaluate the adequacy and technical soundness of all Federal programs. 
and activities which relate to emergency medical services and provi.de 
for the communication and exchange of information necesary to mam
tain the coordination and effectiveness of such programs and activities 
and shall make recommendations to the Secretary respecting the ad
ministration of the program of grants and contracts under this [title} 
part (including the making of regulations for such program). 

(~) Not later' than July 1, 1977, the Interagency Committee on 
Emergency Medical Services shall-

(A) develop and publish ( i) a eoOr"dinated, comprehensive. 
·Federal Emergency Medical Services Funding and_ Federal_ 
Resowrce-sharing plan ( dfJsigned to enhance the effe~tlveness. of 
Federal programs of as8l8tanee for emergency medwal servwes 
and ·related activities, including communication and transporta-
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tion systems of public. safety agencies, and to prornote the mami
mum feasible §oint and oom·dinated Ff3deral funding amJ OP_era
tion of such programs and systems ~n order to estabhsh 'inte
grated response capabilities to medical emergencies, indud~ng a 
report with respect thereto containing any recommendations for 
legislation as may be necessary to insure su.ch response capabi
lities), and ( ii) a com·dinated description, to be djssemi!J?fded 
to all participating and other relevant Federal agenoMs' regwnal 
offices and fWnd recipients, of sources of Federal support for the 
purchase of whioles and cmrvn11Unioations equipment as well as 
for training activities; 

(B) develop and p·ublish reco;nmended uniform s~andaras .of 
,quality amd health and safety w~th 'respect to all eq~"apment ( "l!n
chtding communications and transportation equ~pment) a:nd 
training related to emergency m;erl~calservices: a'YI;d. . 

( 0) with the Secretary, utzhzzng all authontzes avazlable to 
him, take all feasible steps to encourage States to 'i'e:inforoe, 
tMough appropriate actions, the minimum quality and health and 
safety standards recommended by the Committee Jn(!rsuant to 
clause (B). 

(b) The Secretary or his designee shall s~rve 'as Chairman of .the 
Commit't€-e the membership of which shall mclude (1) appropriate 
scientific, :rhedical~ or technical represe,ntaJtion from the Department 
of Transportation, the Department of Justice, the Department of De
fense the Veterans' Administration, the Na:tional Science Founda
tion. the Federal Communications Commission, the National Academy 
'Of Sciences, .and such other Federal agencies and offices (including 
appropriate agencies and offices of the Depa:tment o~ l;fealth, Educn
tion, and vVelf.are) , 'as the f'ecretary de!ter:m.n;e.s admm1ster progra~s 
directly affecting the functwns or.resp~nSl'blhties of emergency med.r
-cal services systems, and (2) five md1v1du<als from the general publ~c 
.appointed by the. President fr~m individua~s who by "~~ue of. the1r 
training or expenence are piarhcularly quahfied to part1c1pate m the 
performance of the Comm:iJttoo's fun0tions. The Commit1:€-e shall meet 
at the call of the Chairman. but not less oft-en than four times a year. 

(c) Each i~tppointed member of the Committee shall be appointed 
:for a ~term of four vears, exceptthat-

(1) any member appointed to fill a vacancy occurring pri.or to 
the expiration oft!he term for which hispredec.essorwas appomted 
shall be ruppointed .for the rema~nder of such term; and. 

(2) of the mem'bers first rappomted, t>yX> shall be appomtOO. for 
· a term of four years, two shall be '!l.ppom't€d .for a term of th~ 

years, 'and one shall be appointed for a term of one year, as desig
nated by the President at the time of ,appointment. 

Appoinfed members may serve .after the expiration of their terms 
until their successors have taken office. 

(d) Appointed members of the Committee shall receive for each 
day they are engaged in the performance of the functions of the Com
mittee compensation at rates not ,to exceed the daily equiV'alen~of the 
annual rate ineffect for grade GS-18 of the General Schedule, mclud
ing travel,time; and all members, while so serving iltway from their 
homes or regular phtces of 'business, may be allowed travel expenses. 
including per diem in lieu of subsistent>e, in the same manner iltS such 
expenses are authorized by section 5703 of title 5, United States Code, 
for persons in the Government service employed intermittently . 

... 
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(e) The Secretary shall mnke availaJble to the c;Jommittee such s~a:tf, 
information (including copies of reports of revu~ws and evaluations 
of emergency medical services systems assisted under section [1203 or 
1204] 1~0~, 1~03, or 1204), and other assistance as it may require to 
carry out :its activities effectively. 

ANNUAL REPORT 

SEc. 1210. The Secretary shall prepare and submit annually to the 
Congress a report on the administration of this title. Each report shall 
h1elude an ev-aluation of the adequacy of the provision of emergency 
medical services in the United States during the period covered by the 
report, and evaluation of the ex'tent to wh~ch the need? for such se:n:
ices are beinO' adequately met through assiStance provided under this 
[title] part,"' and his recommendations for such legisla~ion as he de
termines is required to provide emergency medical scr~1ces a;t a level 
adequate to meet such needs. The first report under th1s sectiOn shall 
be submitted not later than September 30, 197 4, and shall cover the 
'fiscal year ending June 30, 197 4. 

PART B-BURN INJURIES 

. SEc.1~~1. (a) The Secretary may conduct and make grants to and 
ente1' into contracts with public or pri1:aie nonp1•o{it entities and, with 
1'espect to research, enter into contracts with public or pri1,mte entities 
.and individual,s, fm• tiLe support of programs for the establishment, 
operation, and improve·ment of activities to (1) demonstrate the effec
tiveness of vm'ious modalities of treatment and rehabilitation of indi-
1Jidua.l8 inju.red by burns, (2) carry out research in the treatment and 
rehabilitation of such individuals, or (3) provide training in such 
treatment and rehabilitation and in such research . 

(b) No grant or contract. may be 'liuule under tntbsection (a) unless 
an application therefor has been subrn.itted to, and approved by1 the 
Secreta'I'Y· Such application shall be submitted in S'uch form a;nd 
'manner and contain such information as the Searetary may requ~re. 
In considering applications under thi.Y section for programs which 
(1) 1oill provide services within a geographical area in wh:ich services 
are not currently being adequately provided and (2) m·e in or accessi
ble to the service areas of an emergency medical se:rvices system meet
ing the requirements of section 1206 (b) ( 4). 

(c) For purposes of carrying out subsection (a), there. are author
ized to be appropriated $3[JOO,OOO for the fiscal year endmg Septem
ber 30, 1977, $5,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1978, 
and $6,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1979. 

• * * * * * • 
NATIONAL ARTHRITIS AcT OF 1974 PoBLIC I,~Aw 93-640 (88 STAT. 2217), 

AS A~rENDED BY PUBLIC LAw 94-278 (90 STAT. 401) 

* * * * * * * 
NATIONAL COMMISSION ON ARTHRITIS; ARTHRITIS PLAN 

SEc. 3. (a) The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare (here
inafter in this section referred to as the "Secretary"), after consult
ing with the Director of the National Institutes of Health, shall, 
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~ithin six~y days of the date of the enactment of this section estab
h~h a Natwnal Commission on Arthritis and Related Musculo~keletal 
Diseases (hereinaf~er. in this section referred to as the "Commission"). 

(b) The Comnnss10n shall be composed of eighteen members as 
follows: 

( 1) _Six members appointed by th.e Secretary who are scientists, 
physiCians, or other health professionals not in the employment 
of the Federal Government, who represent the various specialities 
and disciplines involving arthritis and related musculoskeletal 
diseases (hereinafter in this section collectively referred to as 
"arthritis"), and of whom at least two are practicing clinical 
rheumatologists, at least one is an orthopedic surgeon, and at least 
one is an allied health professional. 

(2) Four members appointed by the Secretary from the general 
public, of whom at least two suffer from arthritis. 

(3) One member appointed by the Secretary, from members 
of theN ational Arthritis, Metabolism, Digestive Disease Advisory 
Council, whose primary interest is in the field of rheumatology. 

( 4) The Director of the National Institutes of Health or his 
designee, the Director of the National Institute of Arthritis, 
Meta~lism, and Digestive Diseass or his designee, the Directors, 
or their designees, of the National institute of Allergy and 
Infectious Diseases and the National Institute of General Medical 
Science, the Associate Director for Arthritis and Related Muscu
loskeletal Diseases of such Institute, and the Chief Medical Direc
tor of _the V: eterans' Administration and the Secretary ?f Defense 
or their designees, each of whom shall serve as ex officiO, nonvot
ing members. 

(c) The members of the Commission shall select a chairman from 
am their own number. The Commission shall first meet on a date 

d iby the Secretary, not later than 30 days after the Commis
sion is established, and thereafter shall meet at the call of the Chair
man of the Commission (but not less often than three times). 

(d) '.Dhe Director of the National Institute of Arthritis, Metabolism, 
and Di~stive Diseases shall-

(1) designate a member of the staff of such Institute to act as 
Executive Secretary of the Coonmission, and 

(2) provide the Commission with such full-time professional 
and clerical staff, such information, and the services of such con
sultants as may be necessary to assist it in carrying out effectively 
its func.tion under this section. 

(e) Members of the Commission who are officers or employees of 
the Federal Government shall serve as members of the Commission 
with?ut compensation in addition to that _re~eived in their regular 
pubhc employment. Members of the CommiSSIOn who are not officers 
or employees of the Federal Government shall each receive the daily 
equivalent of the rate in effect for grade GS-18 of the General Schedule 
for each day (including traveltime) they are engaged in the perform
an~ of thei~ duties as membe,rs of the Commission. All members, 
while so servmO' away from thmr homes or regular places of business, 
may ~ allowed' travel expenses, including per diem in lieu of subsist
ence, 1~ the sarr:e manner as such expenses are authorized by section 
5703, t1tle 5, Umted States Code, for persons in the Government serv
ice employed intermittently. 
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(f) The Comm~s~~n shall .survey Fed~ral, State, and local health 
progt:ams and activities relatmg to arthr1tis and assess the adequacy 
techmcal soundness, and coordination of such pro~rams and activities. 
All F~e~a~ depart!llents and a~ncies administermg health programs 
an~ act1v1ties ~latmg to arthritis shall provide such cooperation and 
assistance relatmg to such programs and activities as is reasonably 
necessary for the qoo:~?-mission to make such survey and assessment. 

(g) The Comm1ss10n shall formulate a lon0"-range plan (herein
after in this ~ection referred to as the "Arthritis Plan") with specific 
recommendatiOns for the use and organization of national resources 
~o co~ba~ arthriti.s. ':fhe Arthritis Plan shall be ba~_d on a survey 
mve~Igatmg ~he mCidence and prevalence of arthntis and its eco-
nomic and soCial co ences, and on an evaluation of scientific infor-
mation respecting, he national resources capable of dealing with 
arthritis. T~e Arthritis Plan shall include a comprehensive program 
fo,r the Nat10~al Inst~tute _of A~hritis, Metabolism, and Digestive 
Diseases (heremafter m this sectwn referred to as the "Institute") 
and plans for Federal, State, and local progrll!ms, which program and 
programs, shall, as appropriate, provide for-

(1) investigatiOn into the epidemiology, etiology, and preven
tion and control of arthritis, including the social, environmental 
behavioral, nutritional, and biological control of arthritis· ' 

(2) studies and research into the basic biological pro~es and 
mech;anisms involved with arthritis, including abnormalities of 
the lillillune, musculoskeletal, cardiovascular, gastrointestinal, 
urogenital, pulmonary, and nervous systems, the skin, and the 
eyes; 

. (3) research in~ the development~ trial, and evaluation of tech
~ques, . orthoped1? and other surgical procedures, and drugs 
( m?lud1ng drugs 1~tended for use by children) used in the diag
nosis, early detection, treatment, prevention, and control of 
arthritis; 

(4) :programs that will apply scientific and technological meth
odol?gies ~nd processes inv?lving biological, h sical, and engi-
neermg sciences to deal w1th all facets of tis, includinO" 
traumatic arthritis; o 

( 5) programs for the conduct and direction of field studies la.r<Ye
scale testing, evaluation, and demonstration of preventive di~g
nosti~,. th~rnpea;utic, re~abilitative, and control approaches to 
arthritis, mcludmg studies of the effectiveness and use of home 
c::tre programs, mobile care units, community rehabilitation facili
ties,. and other appropriate community public health and social 
services; 

( 6) studies o~ th~ feasibilitY. o_f, and possible benefits accruing 
from, the or~mzat1?n and trammg of teams of health and allied 
health professiOnals m the treatment and rehabilitation of individ
uals who suffer from arthritis; 

(7) programs to evaluate available resources for the rehabilita-
tion of individuals who suffer from arthritis: · 
. (8) programs to develop.new and imprm/ed methods of screen
mg and referral for arthntls, and particularly for the early detec
tion of arthritis; 
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( 9) programs to establish standards and criteria for measure
ment of the severity and rehabilitative potential of disabilities 
resulting from arthritis ; . 

(19) prot5rams to ~eyelop a uniform descriptive vocabulary for 
use. In basic and chmcal research and a standardized clinical 
pati_ent data set for arthritis to standardize collection, storage, and 
retneval of research and treatment data in order to facilitate col
laborative and comparative studies of large patient populations; 

( 11 ). progn11n~s to establish a systE;m for :the collection, analysis~ 
a:t;td du;~emmabon of data usefu_l. m the screening, prevention, 
clmgnos1s, and treatment of arthnhs, including the establishment 
of~ ~1ational ~ata storage .bank. to ~ollect, <;atalog, and store, and 
facilitate retrieval and d1ssemmat10n of mformation as to the 
practical application of research and other activities pertaining 
to arthritis; 
. (12) programs for the education (including continuing educa

tion programs. and ~evelopmen~ <?f new techniques and curricula) 
of SClenti~ts, bweng1!1eers, P?:yslcians engaged in general practice, 
t!1e practice of .family mecliCme, or other primary care speciali
ties, su~geons, mcluding ?rthopedic surgeons, and other health 
and alhed health professiOnals and educators in the field and 
specialities requisite to screening, early detection, diagnosis, treat
ment, and prevention of arthritis and rehabilitation of individ
uals who suffer from arthritis; 

(13) programs for public education and counseling relating to 
arthritis, inclucling public information campaigns on current 
developments in diagnostic and treatment procedures and pro
grams to discourage the promotion and use of unapproved and 
ineffective diagnostic, preventive, treatment, and control methods 
and unapproved and ineffective dru,gs and devices; 

( 14) n program for the acceleratiOn of international coopera
tion in and exchange of knowledge on research, screening, earlv 
d.etection, diagnosis, treatment, prevention, and control of arthri
tis; and 

(15) coordination of the research ,programs relevant to arthri
tis of other Institutes of the National Institutes of Health, the 
Depa1tment of Health, Education, and 'Welfare, and other Fed
eral and non-FedenJ entities. 

(h) The Commission may hold such hearings, take such testimony, 
and sit at such time and places as it deems advisable. · 

( i) ( 1) The Commission shall prepare for each of the Institutes of 
the National Institutes of Health whose activities are to be affected bv 
the Arthritis Plan estimates of necessary expenditures to carry otl't 
each such Institute's part of the comprehensive program included in 
the Plan. The estimates shall be prepared for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1976, and for each of the next two fiscal years. 

(2) 'Within five days a£ter the Bu tis transmitted by the Presi
dent to Congress for the fiscal year e a- June 30,1976, and for each 
of the next two fiscal years, the Secretary shall transmit to the Com
mittees ou Appropriations of the House of Representatives an¢!. the 
Senate, the Committee on Labor and Public Welfare of the Senate, 
a.nd the Committee on Commerce and Health of the United States 
House of Representatives an estimate of the amonnts requested ·for 

... 
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arthritis research by each of the Institutes for which estimates were 
p~epared und~r paragraph ( 1) and a comparison of such amounts 
w1th such estimates. 

(j) (1) The Commission shall publish and transmit directlv to the 
Congress (without prior administrative approval or review~ by the 
Office of Management and Bud~et or any other Federal department 
or agency) the. Arthritis Plan w1thin two hundred and ten clays after 
the date on wh1ch. ~nds are first appropriated for the Commission. 

(?) The CommiSSIOn shall cease to exist on [the thirtieth day fol
lowmg the date of tl:e submis?ion of the Arthritis Plan pursuant to 
paragraph (1) of this subsectiOn] December 31, 1976. 
. (~) ~here are authorized to be appropriated, without fiscal year 

hm1tatwn, to carry out the purposes of this section $2,000,000. 

• * * * * * • 
0 
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Jtintty~rourth Q:ongrtss of tht tlnittd ~tatts of 2lmcrica 
AT THE SECOND SESSION 

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January, 
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six 

an 51rt 
To revise and extend the provisions of title XII of the Public Health Services 

. Aet relating to emergency medical services systems, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, 

SHORT TITLE AND REFERENCES IN ACT 

SECTION 1. (a) This Act may be cited as the "Emergency Medical 
Services Amendments of 1976". 

(b) Except as otherwise specifically provided in this Act, whenever 
in this Act m1 amendment or repeal is expressed in terms of an amend
mm:t to, or repeal of, a section or other provision, the reference shall 
be considered to be made to a section or other provision of the Public 
Health Service Act. 

DEFINITIONS 

SEc. 2. Paragraphs ( 4) and ( 5) of section 1201 are amended to read 
as follows: 

" ( 4) The term 'section 1521 State health planning and development 
agency' means the agency of a State designated under section 1521 
(b) (3). 

" ( 5) The term 'section 1515 health systems agency' means a health 
systems agency designated under section 1515, and the term 'health 
systems plan' means a health systems plan referred to in section 1513 
(b) (2).". 

STUDY AND Pf,ANNING GRANTS 

SEc. 3. (a) Section 1202 is amended-
( 1) by inserting " ( 1)" in subsection (a) after " (a),.; 
(2) by striking out "projects" in subsection (a) and aU that 

follows through "such a system" and inserting in lieu thereof 
"projects which include both studying the feasibility of and plan
ning (A) the establishment and operation of an emergency medi
cal services system, (B) the expansion and improvement of such 
a system, or (C) both"; 

( 3) by redesignating subsection (b) as paragraph (2) of sub
section (a) ; 

( 4) by striking out "this section" each place it appears in para
graph ( 2) (as so redesignated) of subsection (a) and inserting in 
lieu thereof "paragraph ( 1) "; and 

( 5) by inserting after subsection (a) the following new sub
section: 

"(b) (1) The Secretary may make a grant to or enter into a con
tract with an eligible entity · (as defined in section 1206 (a) ) with 
respect to an emergency meaical services system for the purpose of 
enabling the entity-

" (A) to study the feasibility of, or plan for, the expansion and 
improvement of such system to provide for the use in such system 
of advanced life-support techniques, or 

, 
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"(B) if such system is the system of a State for which system 
a study and planning grant or contract has been made or entered 
into under subsection (a) and if the entity is that State, to update 
the plan of such system to improve the delivery of emergency 
medical services in rural areas and to medically underserved 
populations of the State. 

"(2) If the Secretary makes a grant or enters into a contract under 
paragraph (1) respecting an emergency medical services system for 
a particular geographical area, the Secretary may not make any other 
grant or enter into any other contract under paragraph ( 1) respecting 
such system, or respecting any other such system for the same area or 
for an area which includes (in whole or substantial part) such area.". 

(b) Section 1202 is amended-
( 1) by amen din~ subsection (c) to read as follows: 

" (c) An eligible entity which has received a grant from or entered 
into a contract with the Secretary under this section shall submit to 
the Secretary and the Interagency Committee on Emergency Medical 
Services (established under section 1209) a report on the results of 
such grant or contract at such intervals as the Secretary may pre
scribe, and shall submit to the Secretary and such Committee a final 
report on the results of such grant or contract not later than one year 
after the date the grant was made or the contract was entered into, as 
the case may be."; 

(2) by amending paragraph (1) of subsection (d) to read as 
follows: 

"(1) demonstrate to the satisfaction of the Secretary the need 
of the area for the emergency medical services system for which 
the application is made;"; 

(3) by amending clause (A) of subsection (d) (3) to read as 
follows: " (A) with each section 1515 health systems agency 
whose health systems plan covers or will cover (in whole or in 
part) such area, and"; and 

( 4) by adding at the end thereof the foJlowing new subsection: 
" (f) The Secretary may not obligate or expend in any fiscal year for 

grants and contracts made or entered into under subsection (b) (1) an 
amount greater than 50 per centum of the sums appropriated in such 
year for grants and contracts made or entered into under this section.". 

INITIAL OPERATION AND ES'l'ABLISHMENT GRANTS 

SEc. 4. Section 1203 is amended-
(1) by inserting "at least" in subsection (c) (2) before "nine 

months' ", and by strikinlf out "his" in such subsection and 
inserting in lieu thereof "its' ; 

(2) by striking out "June 30, 1976" in subsection (c) (3) and 
inserting in lieu thereof "September 30, 1979" i and 

( 3) by adding at the end thereof the followmg new subsections: 
" (d) A grant or contract may not be made to or entered into with 

an entity under this section with respect to an emergency medical serv
ices system unless the entity submits with its application for such grant 
or contract assurances of the participation in and support of the system 
by the public, private, and volunteer organizations and entities which 
are associated with and involved in activities essential to the effective 
provision of emergency medical services in the system's service area. 

" (e) ( 1) A first grant or contract may not be made to or entered 
into with an entity under this section with respect to an emergency 
medical services system unless the entity submits with its application 
for such grant or contract assurances, from the executive or legisla-

, 
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tive governmental bodies of political subdivisions located in the sys
tem's service area which govern a substantial proportion of the 
population residing in such area, of each such bodies' support of and 
cooperation with the system. 

" ( 2} A second grant or contract may not be made to or entered into 
with an entity under this section with respect to an emergency medical 
services system unless-

"(A) the Secretary has made the required determination under 
subsection (c) ( 2) ; 

"(B) the application for such grant or contract includes spe
cific plans :for the step-by-step achievement of compliance with 
each of the requirements of section 1206 (b) ( 4) (C) within the 
period specified in section 1206 (b) ( 4) (B) ( i) ; and 

"(C) the application for such grant or contract includes assur
ances, evidenced by copies of formal resolutions, proclamations, 
or other acts of the executive or legislative ~overnmental bodies 
of political subdivisions located in the system s service area which 
govern a substantial proportion of the population residing in 
such area, of such bodies'-

"(i) continued support and cooperation with the system, 
and 

" ( ii) financial support of the system, in the year after the 
conclusion of the period of support under the grant or con
tract, sufficient to maintain the system at the level at which 
such system is to be maintained during the period of the 
grant or contract. 

"(f) An eligible entity which has received a grant from or has 
entered into a contract with the Secretary under this section shall 
submit to the Secretary and the Interagency Committee on Emergency 
Medical Services (established under sectwn 1209) a report on the 
results of such grant or contract at such intervals as the Secretary 
may prescribe, and shall submit to the Secretary and such Com
mittee a final report on the results of grants made to or contracts 
entered into with the entity under this section not later than one year 
after the completion of the second such grant or contract under this 
section.". 

EXPANSION A'ND IMPROVEMENT GRANTS 

SEC. 5. Section 1204 is amended by striking out subsection (b) and 
inserting in lieu thereof the following: 

"(b) ( 1} Each grant or contract for a project under this section 
shall he made for the project's costs of expansion and improvement in 
the year for which the grant or contract is made or entered into. If 
a grant or contract is made or entered into 1mder this section for a 
system, the Secretary may make one additional grant or contract for 
that system if he determines, after a review of at least the first nine 
months' activities of the applicant carried out under the first grant 
or contract, that the applicant is satisfactorily progressing in the 
expansion and improvement of the system in accordance with the plan 
contained in its application (pursuant to section 1206 (b) ( 4)) for the 
first grant or contract. 

"(2) Subject to section 1206(f)-
"(A) the amount of the first grant or contract under this 

section for an emergency medical services system may not exceed 
( i) 50 per centum of the expansion and improvement costs (as 
determined pursuant to regulations of the Secretary) of the sys
tem for the year for which the grant or contract is made, or ( ii) 

' 
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in the case of applications which demonstrate an exceptional need 
for financial assistance, 75 per centum of such costs for such 
year; and 

"(B) the amount of the second grant or contract under this 
sectiOn for a system may not exceed (i) 25 per centum of the 
expansion and improvement costs (as determined pursuant to 
regulations of the Secretary) of the system for the year for 
which the grant or contract is made, or (ii) in the case of appli
cations which demonstrate an exceptional need for financial 
assistance, 50 per centum of such costs for such year. 

" (c) A grant or contract may not be made to or entered into with 
an entity under this section with respect to an emergency medical 
services system unless the entity submits with its application for such 
grant or contract assurances of the participation and support of the 
system by the public, private, and volunteer organizations and entities 
which are associated with and involved in activities essential to the 
effective provision of emergency medical services in the system's 
service area. 

"(d) (1) A grant or contract may not be made to or entered into 
with an entity under this section with respect to an emergency medical 
services system unless-

" (A) the application for such grant or contract includes specific 
plans for the step-by-step achievement of compliance with each 
of the requirements of section 1206(b) (4) (C) within the period 
specified in section 1206(b) ( 4} (B) ( i) ; and 

"(B) the application for such grant or contract includes assur
ances, evidenced by copies of formal resolutions, proclamations, 
or other acts of the executive or legislative ~overnmental bodies 
of political subdivisions located in the systems service area which 
govern a substantial proportion of the population residing in 
such area1 of such bodies'-

"(1) support and cooperation with the system, and 
" ( i1) endorsement and support of a specific financial plan 

which provides for the maintenance of tlH' financial support 
of the system, after the conclusion of the period of the grant 
or contract, at the level required to mamtain the level of 
expanded or improved activity to be achieved during the 
period of the grant or contract. 

11 (2) A second grant or contract may not be made to or entered 
into with an entity under this section with respect to an emergency 
medical services system unless- · 

" (A) the Secretary has made the required determination under 
subsection (b) ( 1), and 

"(B) the application for such grant or contract includes assur
ances, of the executive or legislative governmental bodies of 
political subdivisions located in the system's service area which 
g-overn a substantial proportion of the population residing 
m such area, that substantial pro,gress is being made towards 
achieving the financial support to Implement the plan described 
in paragraph (l)(B) (ii). 

''(e) An eligible entity which has received a grant from or has 
entered into a contract with the Secretary under this section shall 
submit to the Secretary and the Interagency Committee on Emer
gency Medical Services (established under section 1209) a report on 
the results of such grant or contract at such intervals as the Secretary 

, 
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may prescribe, and shall submit to the Secretary and such Committee 
a final report on the results of grants made to or contracts entered into 
with th~ entity under this section not later than one year after the 
completwn of the second such grant or contract under this section.". 

RESEARCH GRANTS 

SEC. 6. Section 1205 is amended-
(1) by inserting "and enter into contracts with" in subsection 

(a) before "public"; 
(2} by inserting "and especially research which emphasizes 

the identification and utilization of techniques and methods to 
apply the results of such research to improve the delivery of 
emergency medical services in such areas" in subsection (a) after 
"in rural areas" ; 

( 3) by inserting at the end of subsection (c) the following 
new sentence: "Such reports shall contain recommendations and 
a plan of action for applying the results of the research assisted 
by such grant or contract to improve the delivery of emergency 
medical services."; and 

( 4) by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection: 
"(d) (1) Before any grant or contract may be made or entered into 

by the Secretary under this section the Secretary shall consult, con
cerning such grant or contract, with the identifiable administrative 
unit described in section 1208. 

"(2) No regulation, guideline, funding priority, or application form 
shall be established under this section without the full participation 
in the development of such regulation, guideline, priority, or form, 
by the identifiable administrative unit described in section 1208.". 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

SEc. 7. Section 1206 is amended-
(1) by inserting "(A)" in subsection (b) (1) before "No 

grant"; 
(2) by inserting after subsection (b) (1) the following new 

subparagraph : 
"(B) No applicant may receive more than a total of five years of 

grant or contract assistance under this part, except that, in deter
mining the number of years of grant or contract assistance which 
an applicant received under this part, the Secretary shall not include 
any period during which the applicant received grant or contract 
assistance under section 1202(b) (1) or section 1205."; 

(3) by amending clauses (i) and (ii) of subsection (b) (3) (D) 
to read as follows: 

"(i) section 1521 State health planning and development 
agency of each State in which the service area of the emer
gency medical services system for which the application is 
submitted will be located, and 

"(ii) section 1515 health systems agency whose health 
systems plan covers or will cover (in whole or in part) the 
service area of such system,"; 

(4) by striking out "An" in subsection (b) (4) (A) and insert
ing in lieu thereof "No", and by striking out "not" after "section 
1203 or 1204 may" in such subsection; 

( 5) by inserting "the respective section and of" in subsection 
(b) ( 4) (A) ( i) after "requirements of"; 

' 
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( 6) by striking out " (A)" in subsection (b) ( 4) (B) ( i) and 
inserting in lieu thereof " (C)"; 

(7) by striking out "the period of the grant or contract for 
which application is made" in subsection (b) (4) (B) (i) and 
inserting in lieu thereof "the total period of eligibility for assist
ance under the section for which the application for assistance is 
made"· 

( 8) by striking out "and" before " (III)" in clause (iii) of 
subsection (b) (4) (C), and by inserting before the semicolon at 
the end of such clause the following:", (IV) will have the capa
bility to communicate with individuals having auditory handicaps 
and to communicate in the language of the predominant popula
tion groups with limited English-sJ?eaking ability in the system's 
service area, and (V) makes max1mum use of communications 
equipment and systems acquired under any highway safety pro
gram approved under chapter 4 of title 23, United States Code, 
and of such equipment and system acquired under title I of the 
Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 ( 42 U.S.C. 
3701 et se<\.)"; 

(9) by mserting "(making maximum use of vehicles acquired 
under any highway safety program approved under chapter 4 of 
title 23, United States Code)" in subsection (b) (4) (C) (iv) after 
"include"; 

(10) by striking out "standardized" in subseetion (b) (4) 
(C) (xi) and inserting in lieu thereof "coordinated"; 

(11) by amending clause (xiii) of subsection (b) (4) (C) to 
read as follows: 

" ( xiii) .Provide the Seeretary with such information as he 
may require to conduct periodic, comprehensive, and inde
pendent reviews and evaluations of the extent and quality of 
the emergency health care services provided in the system's 
service area, and submit to the Secretary the results of any 
review or evaluation which may be conducted by such system 
of the extent and quality of the emergency health care serv
ices provided in the ~stem's service area;"; 

{ 12) b;r striking out ' seetion 1207 or title VII" in subseetion 
(e) and mserting m lieu thereof "section 301, title IV, title VII, 
seetion 1207, or section 1221"; 

{13) by striking out "1207" in clause (1) of subsection (e) and 
inserting in lieu thereof "1207 (a)"; 

( 14) by inserting " (other than basic training of emergency 
medical technicians, training of paramedics, and short-term spe
cialized training or retrainmg of physicians, nurses, and other 
health care professionals)" in subseetion (f) (2) after "training 
program"; 

( 15) by inserting " (A) has" in subseetion (f) ( 2) after "unless 
the applicant"; and 

(16) by inserting before the period at the end of paragraph (2) 
of subsection (f) the following:", or (B) has demonstrated to the 
satisfaction of the Secretary that the filing of such an application 
would be futile or unreasonably burdensome". 

AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS 

SEc. 8. (a) Subseetion (a) o:f section 1207 is amended-
(1) by striking out "and" after "1974," and inserting after 

"1975" the following: ", $35,000,000 for the fiscal year ending 
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J nne 30, 1976, $5,083,000 for the period beginning July 1, 1976, 
and ending September 30, 1976, $45,000,000 for the fiscal year 
ending September 30, 1977, and $55,000,000 for the fiscal year 
ending September 30, 1978"; 

(2) by striking out "for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976, 
there are authorized to be appropriated $70,000,000" and insert
ing in lieu thereof ", there are authorized to be appropriated 
$70,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1979"; and 

( 3) by adding at the end thereof the fo11owing new paragraph: 
"(5) (A) Of the sums appropriated under paragraph (1) for 

the fiscal year ending September 30, 19'77, and for the succeeding 
year, at least 2% per centum but not more than 5 per centum of 
such sums for each such fiscal year shall he used for grants and 
contracts under section 1202. 

"(B) Of the sums appropriated under paragraph (1) for the 
fiscal year ending September 30, 1977, and for each of the two 
succeeding fiscal years, ( i) not less than 20 per centum of such 
sums for each such fiscal years shall be used for grants and con· 
tracts under section 1203, and ( ii) not less than 20 per centum of 
such sums :for each such fiscal year shall be used for grants and 
contracts under section 1204.". 

(b) Section 1207 (b) is amended by striking out "two" and insert
ing in lieu thereof "five". 

AD~HNISTRATION 

SEc. 9. Sedion 1208 is amended to read as follows: 
"SEc. 1208. (a) The Secretary shall administer the program of 

grants and contracts (except for grants and contracts under section 
1205) authorized by this part through an identifiable administrative 
unit specializing in emergency medical services within the Depart
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare. 

"(b) Such administrative unit shall-
"(1) be responsible :for collecting, analyzing, cataloging, and 

disseminating aU data useful in the development and operation 
of emergency medical services systems, including data derived 
from reviews and evaluations of emergency medical services sys
tems assisted under section 1202, 1203, and 1204; 

"(2) publish suggested criteria for collecting necessary infor
mation for the evaluation of projects and programs funded under 
this title; 

"(3) participate fully in the development of regulations, guide
lines, funding priorities, and application forms relating to activi
ties carried out under sections 776, 1205, and 1221 ; 

"(4) be consulted in advance of the awarding of grants and 
contracts under sections 776, 1205, and 1221; 

~' ( 5) be consulted in advance of the issuance of regulations, 
guidelines, and funding priorities relating to research or training 
in the area of emergency medical services carried out under any 
other authority of this Act; 

"(6) provide technical assistance (with special consideration 
for applicants in rural areas) and monitoring with respect to 
grant and contract activities under sections 1202. 1203, 1204, and 
1221; and 

"(7) provide for periodic, independent evaluations of the effec
tiveness of, and coordination between, the programs carried out 

' 
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under this part and the programs carried out under sections 776 
and 1221. 

" (c) In addition, such administrative unit shall, through the Inter
agency Committee on Emergency Medical Services (established under 
section 1209)-

"(1) study on a continuing basis (including evaluating the 
adequacy, technical soundness, and redundancy of) the roles, 
resources, and responsibilities of alll<"'ederal programs and activi
ties relating to emergency medical services; 

"(2) annually update (A) the Federal emergency medical 
services funding and resource-sharing plan, (B) the description 
of sources of Federal support, and (C) the recommended uniform 
standards with respect to emergency medical services equipment 
and training, all initially developed and published by the Com
mittee under section 1209 (b) ; 

" ( 3) make recommendations to the Seeretary respecting steps 
he might take, using the authorities available to him, to encourage 
States to implement the recommended uniform standards 
described in paragraph (2) (C); and 

" ( 4) make recommendations to the Secretary respecting the 
administration of, and regulations under, the programs of grants 
and contracts under this title. 

Such unit shall report to the Congress the results of studies made 
under paragraph ( 1). The first such report shall be made not later 
than June 15, 1977, the second such report shall be made not later 
than February 1, 1978, and subsequent reports shall be made not later 
than February 1 of each year after 1978.". 

INTERAGENCY COHMITI'EE 

SEc. 10. (a) The second sentence of subsection (a) of section 1209 
is amended to read as follows: "The Committee shall coordinate and 
provide for the communication and exchange of information among 
all Federal programs and activities relating to emergency medical 
services, and shall carry out its responsibilities under section 1208 (c).". 

(b) Section 1209(b) is amended by striking out "the National 
Academy of Sciences," and inserting "and from the National Academy 
of Sciences" after "Education, and Welfare)". 

(c) Section 1209 (e) is amended by striking out "1203" and insert
ing in lieu thereof "1202, 1203,". 

(d) Section 1209 is amended by redesignating subsections (.b), (c), 
(d), and (e) as subsections (c), (d), (e), and (f), respectively, and by 
inserting after subsection (a) the following new subsection: 

"(b) The Committee shall, not later than July 1, 1977, develop and 
publish: 

"(1) A coordinated, comprehensive Federal emergency medical 
services funding and resource-sharing plan, designed to promote 
the coordination between, and enhance the effectiveness of, Fed
eral, State, and local funding and operation of programs and 
agencies relating to emergency medical services and rela,ted 
activities (including communication and transportation systems 
of public safety agencies). 

"(2) A description of sources of Federal support for the pur
chase of vehicles and communications equipment and for training 
activities related to emergency medical services. 

' 
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"(3) Recommended uniform standards of quality, health, and 
safety with respect to all equipment (including communications 
and transportation equipment) and training related to emergency 
medical services. 

The plan described in paragraph (1) shall include a report containing 
recommendations for any legislation which would enhance the capa
bility of Federal, State, and local governments to provide an inte
grated response in medical emergencies. The description described in 
paragraph ( 2) shall be disseminated to the regional offices of Federal 
agencies which provide financial support in the purchase of vehicles 
and equipment or in training activities related to emergency medical 
services for distribution to appropriate entities and the public.". 

ANNUAL REPORTS 

SEc. 11. Section 1210 is amended by inserting at the end thereof 
the following: "The report under this section covering the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1976, shall also cover the period beginning July 1, 
1976, and ending September 30, 1976, and shall be submitted to Con
gress not later than February 1, 1977. The report under this section 
covering the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977, and each report 
covering each subsequent fiscal year, shall be submitted to Congress 
not later than February 1, in the fiscal year following each such fiscal 
year.". 

TRAINING GRANTS 

SEc. 12. (a) Section 776 (a) is amended
(1) by inserting" ( 1)" after" (a)"; 
(2) by inserting "hospitals having training programs which 

meet requirements established by the Secretary," before "schools 
of medicine"; 

(3) by striking out "and" before "other appropriate"; 
( 4) by inserting ", and other appropriate public entities (as 

defined m paragraph (2))" after "educational entities"; 
( 5) by inserting "and to assist in meeting the cost of training-, 

and establishment of programs for the training, of physicians m 
emergency medicine" after "ambulance service)"; and 

( 6) by adding at the end thereof the following new paragraph: 
"(2) For the purposes of paragraph {1), the term 'other appro

priate public entity' means a State, unit of general local government, 
or any other public entity which-

" (A) has established an emergency medical serviees system (as 
defined in section 1201 ( 1) ) , and 

"(B) except with respect to the basic training of emergency 
medical technicians, has entered into an agreement with an 
appropriate educational entity for a training program under this 
section.". 

(b) Section 776 is amended-
(1) by redesignating subsection {e) as subsection (g) and 

amending such subsection (as so redesignated)-
(A) by inserting" ( 1)" after" (g)"; 
(B) by inserting", and each of the next five fiscal years" 

after "1974"; and 
(C) by inserting at the end thereof the following new 

paragraph: 
"(2) Not less than 30 percent of the funds appropriated under 

paragraph ( 1) for any fiscal year shall be used in that fiscal year to 

' 
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assist in meeting the cost of training, and of establishment of programs 
for the training, of physicians in emergency medicine."; and 

(2) by mserting after subsection (d) the following new sub
sections: 

" (e) No regulation, guideline, funding priority, or application form 
shall he estaolished with respect to this section without the full par
ticipation in the development of such reg_ulation, guideline, priority, 
or form, bv the administrative unit described in section 1208. 

"(f) To~the maximmn extent practicable, the Secretary shall estab
lish a nniform funding cycle so as to coordinate the submission and 
review of applications for grants and contracts under title XII and 
under this section and to coordinate funding policies among programs 
carried out under such authorities.". 

EXPENSES OF ADMINISTRATION 

SEc. 13. Not later than 60 days after the date of enactment of the 
annual appropriations Act making appropriations for the programs 
under title XII of the Public Health Service Act for each fiscal year 
endi!lg after September 30, 1976, the Secretary of Health, Education, 
and Welfare shall allocate an amount of expenditures and a number 
of personnel positions sufficient for the identifi:a;ble ·ad:ministra;tive 
nnit (described in section 1208 of such Act) to-

(1) provide support (includin<Y salaries of unit personnel and 
costs of administration, data gat~ering and dissemination, tech
nical assistance, monitoring, and independent evaluation) for it 
to carry out its functions under title XII of such Act for such 
fiscal year; and 

(2) provide support for the Interagency Committee on Emer
~ency Medical Services established under section 1209 of such Act 
ror such fiscal year, 

and shall immediately report to the appropriate Committees of Con
gress a statement of the amount of expenditures and the number of 
personnel positions so allocated for such fiscal year. 

BURN INJURY PROGRAM AND CONFORMING AMENDMENTS 

SEc. 14. Title XII is amended-
( 1) by inserting "PART A-AssiSTANCE FOR EMERGENCY MEDICAL 

SERncEs SYSTEMS" after the heading for the title; 
(2) by striking out "this title" each place it appears in section 

1201 and in subsections (b) and (e) of section 1206 and inserting 
in lieu thereof "this part"; and 

(3) by inserting after section 1210 the following new part: 

"PART B-BURN INJURIES 

"PROGRAMS RELATING TO BURN INJURIES 

"SEc. 1221. ('a) (1) The Secretary may make grants to, and enter 
into contracts with, public or private nonprofit entities for the sup
port of, and may conduct, programs for the establishment, operntion, 
and improvement of activities to (A) demonstrate the effectiveness of 
different methods for the treatment and rehabilitation of individuals 
injured by burns, (B) conduct research in the treatment and rehabili
tation of such individuals, and (C) provide training in such treatment 
and rehabilitation and in such research. 

, 
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. "(2) The Secretary may enter into contracts with entities and indi
viduals for the support of research in the treatment and rehabilitation 
of individuals injured by burns. 

"(b) No grant or contract may be made or entered into under 
subsection (:a) unless an application therefor has been submitted to, 
and approved by, the Secretary. Such application shall be submitted 
in such form and manner and contain such information as the Secre
tary may require. In considering applications under this section, the 
Secretary shall give priority to applications for programs which (1) 
will provide services within a geographical area m which services are 
not currently being adequately provided, and (2) are in or accessible 
to the service area of an emergency medical services system (as defined 
in section 1201 ( 1) ) . 

" (c) For purposes of carrying out subsection (a), there are author
ized to be appropriated $5,000,000 for the fiscal year ending Septem
ber 30, 1977, $7,500,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1978, 
and $10,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1979.". 

TRANSFER OF EQUIPMENT 

SEc. 15. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the Secretary 
of Health, Education, and ·welfare may vest title to equipment 
purchased-

( 1) with funds under the seven contracts for emergency medical 
services demonstration projects entered into in 1972 and 1973 
under section 304 of the Public Health Service Act (as in effect 
at the time the contracts were entered into), and 

(2) by contractors with the United States under such contracts 
or subcontractors under such contracts, 

in such contractors or subcontractors without further obligation to 
the Government or on such terms as the Secretary considers 
appropriate. 

UNIFORM PATIENT REPORTING SYSTEM 

SEc. 16. The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare shall 
conduct studies to identify the categories of patients which should be 
included in a uniform reporting system to be used to evaluate the 
effectiveness of emergency medical services systems and burn injury 
programs supported under title XII of the Public Health Service 
Act in reducing death and disability. Not 1ater than 18 months after 
the date of enactment of this Act, the Secretary shall report to the 
Congress the results of such studies. Such report shall include such 
recommendations for legislation relating to such a uniform reporting 
system as the Secretary determines are appropriate. 

EXTENSION OF ARTHRITIS COMMISSION 

SEc. 17. Section 3(j) (2) of the National Arthritis Act of 1974 
(Public Law 93-640) IS amended to read as follows: 

"(2) The Commission shall cease to exist on December 31, 1976.". 

EXTENSION OF THE COMMISSION FOR THE PROTECTION OF HUMAN 
SUBJECTS 

SEo. 18. (a) Section 204(d) of the National Research Act (Public 
Law 93-348) is amended by striking out "24-month period" each place 
it appears and inserting in lieu thereof "36-month period". 

, 
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(b) Section 211(b) of such Act is amended by striking out "Janu
ary 1, 1977" and inserting in lieu thereof" January 1, 1978". 

REVIEW OF ALCOHOLISM GRANTS 

SEc. 19. (a) Section 311(c) (2) of the Comprehensive Alcohol 
Abuse and Alcoholism Prevention, Treatment, and Rehabilitation 
Act of 1970 ( 42 U.S.C. 4577) is amended)-

(1) by inserting" (A)" after" (2)"; 
(2) by striking out the last two sentences thereof; and 
( 3) by insertmg at the end thereof the following new 

subparagraph: 
"(B) (i) Except as provided in clause (ii), each application :for a 

grant under this section shall be submitted by the Secretary to the 
National Advisory Council on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism :for his 
review. The Secretary may approve an application :for a grant under 
this section only if it is recommended for approval by such Council. 

" ( ii) Clause ( i) shall not apply to an application for a grant under 
this section for a project or program for any period of 12 consecutive 
months :for which period payments under such grant will be less than 
$250,000, if an application :for a grant under this section :for such 
project or program and for a period of time which includes such 
12-month period has been submitted to, and approved by, the 
Secretary.". 

(b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall apply with 
respect to applications for grants under section 311 o:f such Act after 
.June 30, 1976. 

EFFECTIVE DATE 

SEc. 20. Amendments and repeals made to the Public Health 
Service Act by this Act shall not apply with respect to grants made or 
contracts entered into before the date of enactment o:f this Act, except 
that the amendments made by sections 4 ( 3) and 5 of this Act with 
respect to adding a new subsection (f) to section 1203 and a new 
subsection (e) to section 1204, respectively, o:f the Public Health 
Service Act shall apply to grants made and contracts entered into 
after June 1, 1976. 

Speaker of the Home of Representatives. 

Vice President of the United States and 
President of the Senate. 
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